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This t hesis r eviews the research on Pho n emi c Awar e n ess
and Inservice Tra i n i ng Progra ms an d culminat es in the
development of an Inservi ce Program on Phonemic Awar e ne s s .
The research o n phonemic a wareness revi ewe d studies dealing
with the correl a t i on between phonemic awa reness and reading ,
t h e predictive ab ility of phonemi c a wareness on r e ading
ability, the effect o f training in ph onemic awareness skills
on reading achie vement and t h e levels of ph onemic aware ne s s .
The research on inservice tra ining progr a ms reviewe d st.udies
d e a l i ng wi t.h diffe r e n t. t.ypes o f i nservice programs,
chara c t.e rist.ics of effect i v e inservice progra ms , and some
models o f s t.a f f development..
An inservice t.raining program wa s developed f or t.eachers
and e arly childhood educat.or s . The inservice is c ompr i s ed of
four t.wo- hour sessions, des igned t.o be presented ove r a period
of thre e months. The inse rvice participants a r e requ i r e d t.o
r ead suppleme ntal a r t ic l e s be tween sessions, ob s e rve t heir
pe e rs using t he s t r a t eg i e s discus sed i n t.he training ses sions
(iil
either i n person o r through v i d eota pe • and admi n iste r an
assessment ec t.he ir s t udent.s both before and a t. the end ot: the
inservice . The facilitator i s required to provide videotapes
of several of the activities being us e d wi t h children and i s
encouraged t o provide examples of s ome of the activit.ies ee
show t.he participants. Definitions and. theoret ical background
a r e provided f or both the facili t a t or and t he part i c i pants .
An eval uation of t he i nservice is provided for the
pa r t ic i pant s t o co mplete at the e nd o f t he ins ervice t r aining
program .
( i ii )
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OVERVIEW
:IDtroduetion
Prevent- i on of read ing f a i l ure i s an issu e o f importance
f o r educators and parents . A child who is at risk o f reading
f ailure d oe s no t r ely , or else places t oo much relianc e , o n
e yn ee c e Lc , semantic o r graphophonlc c u e s. Teaching t hes e
c h i l dre n how to r e ad has resul ted in much debate over the best
method to use ( i . e . , ·pho nics", " l oo k - and - s ay · or · whole
l anguag e" ) and t he d ebat.e con t i n ue s .
Much res e a r c h i n the area o f rll!ading h a s s h own that. or-e
o f the f irs t s kil l s needed to faci l i t a t e reading , and de t e r
r e ading f a i l ure, is that o f pho ne mi c a wa reness (Adams, 1 99 0;
Calfe e , Lindamood" Li ndamood , 1973 ; cunningham. 19 9 0 ; £h ri,
1 979 ; Jue l , Griffi t h" Gou gh. 1986 ; Pe rfe t ti , Beck , Bell "
Hughe s . 1 987; Spector , 1 9 9 2) . Acqui sition of v a r ious p honemic
awa reness skills a re related t o reading and spe l ling
achievement. regardles s o f t he method o f instruction used in
the classroom . Re sea r ch has also s hown that performance on
p ho ne mic aware n e s s mea sure s is a better cognit ive predic t or o f
ear ly readi ng acqu isiti o n t han measures o f intelligence ,
vocabulary or lis tening comp r ehe nsion ( Bradley " Bryant ,
1983 ; Grundin , 1994 ; Spector . 1.992 : Stanovich, Cunningham"
Cr a mer. 1.984 ; St anovi ch, CUnnin gham " s e e ean, 1984 ; Tunmer "
Nesdale , 19 85 ) . In othe r words, c hi ldren who per form poorl y
on phon e mic awareness t ests . usually perf orm poorly in reading
and spelling a ch i ev eme nt . These phon e mi c a war e n e s s s kills can
be taught ; however, they need to be taught in an orderly
sequence (Ba l l .Ii. Bl a c hman, 1991 : Byrne &. Fiel ding -Ba rnsley,
1 991 ; Dav i dso n " Jenk i ns , 1994 ; Lewkowicz " Low, 1979; Li e ,
19 91 ; Lundberg e t a I, 1988 ; Murray , 1994 ) . Furthermore, t here
have be e n s uggestions , s uch a s . using Elkonin boxes a nd
changing the words i n familiar s ongs t o f ocus on the sounds in
words . for teachers to u s e in he lping t o develop phonemi c
aware ness in t heir s tude n t s (YOpp , 1992 ; Le wko wicz , 1 994 ;
Griffi th " Olson , 19921
Even though much has been l e a rne d f rom these stu d i e s
regarding phon emic a warene s s, many e d uc a tors are no t aware o f
t he i mpo r tance o f this s k i l l for the ir s t u de n t s . Th e re i s a
need for inservicing in this a r e a . AI t hough t e a c h e r s r e c e i v e
cou r s e s i n t he a rea of reading developme n t in t he ir
undergraduate degree. t hey need t o contin u e prof ess i onal
development throu g hout t heir c areers in order to keep on t op
of new issues. i nnovat ions and t heori e s . Furthermore. early
childhood e duca tor s rec e ive no training in reading skills and
on l y l i mi t e d training i n pre-reading skil l s . Rese a rch has
shown that effective i ns e rvi c e training c an improve s chool
practices and student learning (Conley, 198 3; Griffin. 1 98 3 ;
Gusk e y . 1986 ; Joyce & Sh o we r s , 1983 ; Little. 1 98 2 ; Sparks &
Loucks -Ho r s l ey. 1989; wade. 1984 / 1 985) .
St.tement o f the Problem
Pho ne mi c awareness is c rucial t o beginning read i ng , a nd
c oncei vably he lps in prevent i ng r e ad i n g fa i l u r e . since it
a s s i sts read i ng acquisition . - I f children are t o rea l i s e a nd
mak e us e o f t h e a lphabetic re l a t i o nshi p be tween s po ke n a n d
wr itten words they mus t fi r s t recognize that spoke n wor ds can
be broken up into p hone me s. - IAnd r ews .1 992.90 l . Howe ver .
phonemic awaren e s s does ne t; seem t o dev elop naeural ly for all
children (Da l las , 1 992) becau s e the abstract. compos i tion of
the phonemes convey no meaning and a re t.hus difficult t.o
learn . Children have great difficulty at.tending to t.hese
abstract units as t h ey t.end t o f ocus on the meaning o f the
words . For many children c onsidered t.o be -at-risk- of
reading fai lure , phonemic awareness mus t be acquired e e
fac i lit ate reading acquisition .
The current st.udy proposes to analyse r e s e a r c h o n
pho ne mic awarene s s and i nservi ce t raining in orde r t o de velop
an inservice program on Phonemic Awareness fo r kindergarten,
g r a d e one and special educat ion t eachers and early childhood
educ a t o r s . No cour s e s o r inservices ha v e be e n de vel op ed i n
this area and teachers and early chi l dhood ed ucators must
embark on t he ir own research t.o gain informat. ion . Th i s s tudy
will help fill t h i s gap by researching p ho ne mic awareness and
e f f e c t i v e inservi ce programs t.o develop a n inse rvic e i n t.h i s
Developing inservice on p ho nemic for
t e a c h e r s and early childhood educators i s important for
teachin g beginni ng reading skills . Teachers a nd early
c hildhood educators inter a c t with children who have d i f ficulty
l e a rning how to r ea d and t hese educa tors need Icnow'ledge of t he
best ways to teach r eading . Many studies have i nvest i gat e d
methods of i nservice p rograms (Bo s , 19 95 ; Ep s tein, Lockard "
Dauber , 19 91 ; Hendrickson e t a.L, 19 93 ; Sparks, 198 6 ; Todnem
" Warner, 1 994 ; Wigg i ns , 1 994) and while t here are s ome
d ifferences about ho w i n s e rvi c e s should be o rgani ze d . t he r e
a r e man y similarit i es t hroughout t he research whi ch wi ll be
u s ed to design this i n s e rvice.
The propos e d ins e rvi c e program i s signific ant in that i t
shoul d p rovide support for educat o r s work ing with children who
a re experi e n c ing difficult y , o r who are p r ed i cted t o have
d ifficulty, l earning t o r ead . providing ed u c a tor s with t he
kn owl e dg e o f , and met hods to t e a c h phonemic awareness should
c ontribute to a s o lution to t h e p r oblem of reading
d i ff i culti e s wi th a nu mbe r of c h i ldren . Pho ne mi c a wareness
ski l l s are best taug ht to young children befor e or at the s a me
time t hat forma l r ead i ng ins t ruction begins . It i s important
t o provide ac t ivi t i e s to enhanc e the procurement of the s e
s k i l l s before a n y read i ng difficultie s arise .
This stu dy shou l d a l s o help to survey and synthesize
research previously c onducted on phonemic awareness and
e ffectiv e inservice programs . This will c ontribute to t he
de ve lopin g knowledge in reading f ailure pre vention and the
e l ements o f eff eceive i ns e rvic e .
Fu rthe rmo re , this study co uld i n fl u e nce t he co n tent o f
co ur ses for t eacher s and early c hil dhood educators t o e du cate
them in t h e a rea of ph o ne mi c a wa reness .
Definitions of Terms and Theoretical Background
For some e d u cator s , one o f t h e most inte r e s t i ng findings
of r e s earch on reading is t ha t ph one mi c awa r e ness is a crucial
s kill i n the a c qui s i t i o n of r e ading and spel l ing . The term
"phone mf.c a wa r e neea'", a lso called · p ho no l og i c a l e war en eee - , i s
general l y us ed to denote the ability t o perceive spoken wor d s
as a sequence of sounds (Spec tor, 1 !l92 ) , and the ab i lity to
manipulate t h e s e component sounds (Gr i f f i th & Olson, 1 992) .
I t is impo r t a n t to note that phonem i c awareness i s not
synonymous with phonics . Phon emi c awa r ene s s is an essential
skil l needed be fore phonics can be acquired. "Phonics is the
association of phonemes , o r s ounds , wi t h graphe me s, o r
symbols- (cel l i n s " Che ek, 19 89 : 283 ) . Phonemic awa r en e s s
s k i lls i nvolve t.h e abi l i t.y t.o manipula t.e different. parts o f
t.be sounds in words . Phonemic awareness does no t consist o f
l e a rned s pel l i ng - t o - s oun d c o rrespo n de nc e s and i t is not
sounding ou t words - it is an un de rstandi ng of the structure
of spoken l angu a g e (Griffith &; Ol son, 1992) . As St ahl (1992 )
s tat e s :
Only by unde r s t.anding that spoken words con t a i n ph on eme s
c a n one l e a rn t he r elationships be twee n let ters and
s ounds . (p . 621 ) .
Many of t.he stud ies which i nvestiga te phonemi c aware n e s s
in young c hildren, mea s ure it through word identification of
words in list s . Word identification involves reading a word
and underst.anding i t s meani ng (Andre ws , 1994 l . Grundi n (19 94 )
has critic i zed t hese seudies f o r only measuri ng children 's
word ident ificae ion s ki l l s and not measuring children 's
r e ading abiliey .
But wha t i s r eading? Smith (1971 ) states t h a t - r e a d i n g
is l ess a matte r of ext r a c ting s ound from print t.han o f
b r ing i ng mea ning t o print - (p.2 ) a n d a c cording t o Goodman
(1994 ) r e a d i n g is a meaning-seeking task which i nvo l v e s t:he
application of all cueing systems (Le . , semaneic , syntactic
and graphopbonicl . If this is the case, then measuring
children 's word identification ability does not measure
reading ability s ince word identification mainly util izes the
graphopbonic .cu e ing system. But there are other t:heories of
reading and beginning reading acquisition which state that
word identification is the first step in learning to read
(Ada ms, 1990 ; Ehri , 1984) .
The theory upon which this study is based is the
Automatic Processing theory which states that we have limited
at:tentional capacity which is divided amoung different tasks
performed simultaneously (Andre ws , 1992) . Th erefore , some of
these tasks , such as knowledge of the sound-letter
relationship and word identification, must become automat i c .
Fo r s k i l l e d readers t h e process of word identification is
aut:omatic thereby enabling the reader to focus attention on
comprehending the text and relating it to existing schema .
One of the first skills needed to automatize word
identification is an awareness of the phonemes of spoken
words . When children become a ware of the phonemes in words,
they need to l earn the relationship between t hese phonemes and
the a lphabet (Le ., t h e alphabetic princ iple) . Ehri (19 91 )
has stated t ha t c hildren progress through four developme n tal
stages in acqu iring word-analysis and word-recognition
abilit y : the logographic stage , t he transitional stage , t he
a lphabetic stage, and the orthographic stage . Thus, the
transition from logographic to alphabe tic is faci l itated by
p honemic a wareness (Da l l a s , 1 992 ). Deve lopi ng phonemi c
awareness i s neede d to enhance automatic word r e c ogni t i on
wh i c h enables t he reade r to comprehend or making meaning from
t ext .
Phonemic has also be en s hown to ha v e an
inf lue n c e o n spelling ( Ball & Bl achman, 19 91; Dav i dso n &
Jenkins, 19 94 ; Juel, Gr iffit h & Gough, 1 986; Lie, 1991) .
Spe l l i n g signifies the o r d e r in whic h letters are wr i t t e n to
f orm words. Writ ing , o n the oth e r hand , involves expres s ing
thoughts, i d e a s or mea ning through wr i tten s ymbo l s (Le . ,
letters) . Writ ing i n the primary grad e s i nvolves children
using i nv e nte d spe lling . When children us e i nv e n t e d spelling
they sound out and segment words and print the letters for the
sounds they hear . During the process of inventing spelling
children utilize skills i nv o l v e d in phonemic awareness. The
ability to perceive spoken words as a sequence of sounds
(Spector, 1992) supports children, in their early writing,
with invented spelling.
Investigations into beginning reading and spelling
development have provided insight into phonemic awareness .
Whether these skills are a prerequisite , a facilitator, a
consequence of or an incidental correlate of reading ability,
phonemic awareness training influences reading and spelling
development (Ehri, 1979 ) . Limited exposure to print and
practice opportunities delays the development of automaticity
at the decoding level and much of their attention must go into
word recognition rather than comprehension of text (Ball ok
g Lachman , 1991 ) . For these children, development of phonemic
requires intervention and -heightening phonemic
may help prevent some children from experiencing
early reading and spelling failure- (Ba l l ok g Laohman , 1991:
52) •
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The research studies of phonemic awareness finds that it
i s a precursor of r e ading and spelling . Therefore, teac h ing
in this area in the hopes that it will facilitate reading and
spelling acquisit ion, would be IDOs t effective duri ng the
preschool ag e before f ormal readi ng and s pe l ling instruct i on
In other words, training should take place in
preschool or early Kindergarten .
Teaching strategies have been de veloped in teachers and
early childhood ed ucators during preservice education,
graduate studies, independent reading and ongoing inservice
and professional development. Rese a r c h e r s are cont i nual l y
d e ve l o p i n g n ew methods and theories on how ch ildren learn t o
r e ad . Educators ne ed t o keep pace with t:he chang e s i n
methodol ogy in the area of read i ng . Afte r the i nitial
p r e s e rvic e educa tion t he y rely very heavi ly on o ppor tunities
to upgra d e t he ir t eac h i ng s kills t hrou gh i ns e rvi c e progr ams .
Many educators t end t o remain i n t he ir posit i ons for a l o nger
t i me and they ne ed to be s uporte d i n their t e a c h i n g through
ongoing profess i onal de velopment (Gus ke y , 1986 ; Hendrickson ,
O'Shea , Gable , He itman & Sealander , 19931 . Knowledge will
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continue to a dv anc e and this know ledge • . . . must find it's way
i n to staff development activities . . . • (Ep s t e i n , Lockard &
Dauber, 1991) . I n s e rvi c e training has become one of the most
important and powerful ways to assist educators (Fenstermacher
& Berliner, 1985) .
Inservice training and staff development are terms u s e d
in the research l i t e r a t ure . Hendrickson et al (1 9 93 ) def ined
i n servic e e du c a t i o n as :
(a) a process through which educators maintain and upda te
t he ir knowledge and professional expertise ; (b ) an
op portunity t o examine , t o enhance, and t o redef i ne
profes sional r esponsibilities; (c ) a vehicle f o r
e s tablishing and evaluating educational goals ; (d ) a
mechanism f or ne t wor k i n g and for resource development ;
and (e ) a context for promoting s elf-assessment and j ob
enhanc e me n t. (p .3 1- 32) .
Burke , Heideman & Heideman (1 990) define s t a f f deve lopme n t a s
follows :
Inservic e e ducation i s only one p a r t of s t a f f
development , being a lmo s t exc l us i ve ly informat i onal
i n n a t ure. In c ontrast , sta ff d eve lopment goes beyond
the i n f o rma t iona l stage ; i t i nvol v es adaptations to
change wi th the purpose o f modifyi ng i ns t ruc t i onal
activitie s, o f cha ng ing tea cher attitudes and imp r oving
student a chiev ement . (p. 4) .
The proposed inservice program provides information, t o
1 2
·modify instructional a c t i v iti e s · , t o · chang e teacher
attitudes· and to "improve student achievement" even if the
program will be labelled an inservice as opposed to a staff
development program . For the purpose of this study. the terms
i nservice, workshop and staff development wi ll be used
interchangeably .
There are many different formatss inservice programs may
take and many variables that influence the effectiveness of
them. Inservice programs must be based on models of adult
learning and designed to encourage transfer of training from
the inservice to the classroom by "he l p i ng the learner learn
hcw -cc -L eazn rather than merely transmitting content . "
(O' Br i en , 1.992 :422) . O'Brien also states that the following
components maximize inservice training effectiveness :
(a ) a diagnostic/prescriptive phase to build awareness
within t he teachers of the need for change ,
(b ) presentation of theory/concepts eo give teachers the
background on what it. is that. they are ec learn and why
(Le ., its outcome in t.erms of improved teaching/learning
relative to the cost of change). (c) modeling o r
demonstrations by skilled trainers of the techniques and
behaviors trainees are to acquire, and (d ) practice under
simulat.ed conditions with feedback such as microteaching
and role playing . (p. 422-423) .
This interpret.ion of staff development is similar to the
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one propo s ed by Burke, Heideman &. Heideman (1990l in t.hat. they
bot.h indicat.e c hang i ng t.eachers behaviors and/or inst.ruct.ional
pract.ices . Clearly, there are different definitions and
interpret.ations of inservice and staff development . For the
purpose of this research, inservice training involves not; on ly
passing on information, but t.rying eo change t.he actitudes and
behaviors of teachers in order to improve student achievement .
While there is an abundance of research on how children
read and the benefits of teaching phonemic awareness to
children, for this inservice prgram ee be useful to teachers,
it must be explained to them i n " . . . specific , manageable , and
comprehensible teaching strategies and procedures . . . II
appropriate for the current curriculum . (cereeen, Morvant &.
Brengelman, 1995 : 55) . But we must remember the major goal of
inservice training is to increase student: learning and
ac h ievement .
Lim.! t a t i on s of the Study
Th i s study is based on only one type of data co llection
strategy, namely document review. This reliance on only one
14
Cype of data collection makes triangulat.ion more difficult. to
atcain. However, by cboroughly researching t.he areas of
phonemic awareness and inservice craining ehrough various
articles and books , s.e i s expected ehac a variecy of daea will
be colleceed Co allow for eriangulacion .
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CBAP'l'ZIl TWO
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
PBONEMl:C AWA1tmaSS
XDtroduet:1.on
As children begin to learn to r ead, they need to be aware
that words can be broken up into phonemes that. are represented
by the letters of the alphabet. Adams (1990 I contends enee
preschoolers who are given training i n phonemic awa rene s s
display signif icant acceleration i n t he ir l a ter acqui s i tion o f
reading . Bradley and Bryant (1 983) c onclude that c h i l dre n' s
awa reness o f r hyme and alli t erat i o n has a powe r ful influence
on the ir eventu a l s u c c e s s i n l earning c o read and spell .
Ca l fee, Lindamood and Lindamood (197 3) conclude t hat simple
phonological s k i l l s , such a s using colour e d b locks t o
rep r esent phon eme s he ard in two- o r thre e -pho neme words , are
s igni f i c ant.ly r elated to reading and s pelling performance
through high s c hool. Cunningham (1990) found there
significant i mp r o ve me n t in reading a chievement f or
16
Kindergarten and first. grade children who received inst.ruct. ion
in phonemic awareness . Perfet.ti. Beck. Bell and Hugh e s (19 87 1
f ound that. t.he ability ee blend phone mes into words
facilit.at.:es lat.:er r eading . and that phonemic kn owledge and
l e a rning to r ead a r e mut ua l l y s up portive .
I n most.: of the r esearch supporting phonemi c awareness .
reading is measured by the ability ee read words i n
decontextual ized t exts . Some studies measure ph on emic
awareness by performance a wide range of tasks, f or
e xamp l e , rhyming (St anov i c h , Cunni ngham & Cramer , 1 984) ,
ph oneme iden t.:it.y ( Byrne & Fielding -Ba m sley, 1 99 0; Lie .
1 9 91), sequent i a l an alysis (Lie , 1991) , s egmenting words into
component sounds (Ba l l " Blachman , 1991; Byrne" Pie l d i ng -
Bams l e y . 1990 ; Calfee , Li ndamood " Lindamood , 1 9 7 3 ;
CUnning ha m, 1 9 90 ; Davidson &: J e nk i ns . 1 9 94; Liberman,
Sbankwe i l e r , Fiscbe r " Cart e r , 1914 ; Spector , 1 992; Tunme r "
Nesdale. 1 985 ) , segmenting words i nto syl l ab l es (Calfee et
a l . , 1973 ; Li be rman et al . , 1 9 74), blending p honeme s i nt.:o
words (Cunni ngham, 199 0 ; Davidson" J e nkins, 19 94 ; Perfett i e t
al . , 1987), s a ying words with target soun ds deleted (Spe c t o r,
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1992; Stanovich. CUnningham '" Cramer. 1984). producing
invented spellings ( Spector. 1992). isolating initial. medial
and final sounds (Stanovich et al.. 1984). and explicit
instruction of how and when to use phonemic awareness
(CUnningham, 1990; Davidson & Jenkins, 1994). The general
findings of these studies indicate that students who enter
reading instruction unable to perform phonemic
tasks. experience less success in reading than students who
high in phonemic awareness when instruction begins .
These findings are consistent with models of reading
acquisition that emphasize the role of the alphabetic
principle during the initial stages of beginning reading
(Sp e c t or . 1992).
One such model proposed by Ehri (1991 ) suggests t hat
children progress through four developmental stages in
acquiring word-analysis and word-recognition ability:
1 . the logographic stage in which children use visual
context or graphic features to read words (for example.
reading RMcDonalds R by looking at the logo).
2 . the transitional stage from logographic to beginning
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a l p habetic. in whic h c hildren begin t o r e ad words by shifting
from visual context and speci fic letter associations t o use o f
the alphabetic p r inciple (the initial sound Ic l in cat: is
a s s oci a ted wi t h the letter c )
3 . the alphabetic s tage , in which c hildren rely on
letter -sound or grapheme-phoneme relat ionships to r e a d words
(cat is sounded ou t and blend ed using a phonologica l receding
process t hat accesses the child 's me n t al l exi con )
4 . the orthogr aphic stage , i n whi c h c hi ldren use t h e
a l phabetic principle, p redictable l e t t e r patterns , groups wi t h
shared letter seque nces and consistent pronunciations (ha t ,
f a t, ma t) and analogy (-ain i n rain to read the new word
train) to read .
Thus , the trans i t i on from logogra ph i c to alphabetic i s
f a cilitated by p ho n e mic a wareness (Dalla s , 199 2 ) .
Correla tion between phon-.1c awar en••• ~ reading
Some researc h ha s s hown that chi l dren who a r e able t o
read possess phonemic: awa r e n e s s ski lls and these skills a re
direct ly related t o reading abil i ty ( Bradley & Bryant , 1983;
rs
calfee et al . , 1973 ; Perfetti et al . , 1987) . Bradley " Bryant
(19 B3) hypot hesized that childre n ' s awareness of r hyme and
a lliteration has an e ffect on reading and s pel l i ng abi l ity .
This s t udy c ombi ned t wo di f f e rent methods of dat a collection-
longitudinal and empirical . The l ong i t Udinal met hod i nvolved
mea s uring c h i ldre n' s skills at sound categorizat i o n before
they start to r e ad and t he empiri cal method involved intens i ve
trai n ing o f a subsample o f children. o n s ound categorizat. i on
and/or conceptual categorization . Thre e hundred and sixt.y -
e i ght f our and f ive year o l ds were t ested . A high correlat i on
was f ound between the init i a l s oun d catego r i zat i on scores and
the c hildren ' s rea d ing and spell i ng over thre e y e a r s . Also ,
i ntens ive tra i n i ng i n s oun d c a tegor ization in conjunct.io n wi t h
t.he a l phabet , affects progres s i n readi ng and spell ing .
Br ad l ey and Bryant c o nc l ud e d t hat t he awareness o f rhyme and
alliteration has a t remendous influence on children ' s s uc c e s s
i n l earning t o r ead and spell .
cat.zee , Lindamood " Lindamood. (197 3) tested s t ude n t s f rom
Kinde r g arten to Grade 12 on their ab ility to match colou r ed
blocks to repre s ent e i the r the ph on eme s o r syllables in a wo rd
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provided orally by t.he examiner . The r esult.s found t.hat. t.here
wa s a subst.antial correlation bet.ween performance o n t.h e
audit.ory-phonet.i c t.est. and reading abi l it.y. as measured by the
Wide Range Achiev e me,nt. Test . The maj o r i mpl i c a t.ion o f t.he
f indings is that these rel a t i v e ly s i mple p honological s k i lls .
such as using c o l oure d blocks to r e p res e n t phonemes he ard i n
two - or thre e -phoneme words, are s igni ficant ly related t o
reading and spelling pe r f o rmanc e through high school . The
data suggests that there i s a ne ed for mor e a ttention (to be
given) t o t he development o f phonological skills in t he early
grades, and t o cont i nue t raining o n t.h e se skills at t he
syllabel level unti l mas t e ry.
A study ....hich f ound t.hat phonemic a wa rene s s skills has an
i nfluence on r ead i ng wa s conducted by Perfet.ti . Bec k, Be l l (.
Hugh e s (1 987) . The y tested 82 f1rst~grade children f our t i mes
t hroug ho ut t h e year on their ab ility to ble nd phone mes and
thei r ability to dele t e an d tap ou t p honemes i n words. The
children received r e adi ng instruct i on in e i the r a basa l r eader
s e r ies , wh i c h did not inv o lve d i rec t phonics instruction. o r
by systematic direct code instruction. ....hich directl y teaches
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l etter-sound correspondences and blending. The r esults found
that the ability to blend. fac i l ita t es l a ter reading. They
conclude d t ha t pho ne mi c a warene ss and l earning t o r e a d are
mutually supportive .
Phonemic .waren... .til.l. predict. re.di.ng ahili ty
Deve l opmen t in p honemi c awaren ess can be u sed t o predic t
late r r e ading ab ility . According t o Spector, 1992 ; Stanovi c h
et al ., 1984; Tunmer & Neesdale, 1985 , ph onemic awarene ss i s
a mor e powerf ul predic t or of lite racy acqu i sition than more
gener a l i zed measures of int e lligence . Tunme r & Ne sda le (1 98 5 )
conducted a study in Aus t r a lia of 63 first -grade chi l dren wieh
a mean age of 6 years and 2 monehs . This s t udy investigated
Grade 1 children who we r e receiving their first ye a r of f ormal
schooling s i nc e Kindergarten was not pa rt o f Au s t r a l i a ' s
school eyeeea . The a im of the s t-udy was t-o determine t-he
nacuee of the relationsl:~ip be t ween phonologic a l aware ne ss and
l earning t-o r e ad. Th e ch i l dren were a dmi nistered t-est-s of
ve rba l intel l i gence, p honemi c segmen t-at- i o n abi l i ty and r e ading
achiev emen t . The phon emi c segmen t-at ion t e st required t-he
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children to tap out the number of phonemes in words and
pseudowords spoken by the experimenter after two examples were
demonstrated . Reading achievement was assessed through r eal
word decoding , ps e udoword decoding, and readi ng compreh ens i on .
The results i ndica t e d : (a) phonological awareness i s a
necessary, but not sufficient condition for t he acquisit i on of
p ho nological decoding because there were no children who
performed poorly on phonemic segmentat i on but pe rformed well
on decoding; (bl phonological awareness affects comprehension
proficiency indirectly through phonological recoding; (c l the
dev e l opment of ph on ologi cal awarenes s is not greatly affected
by method of r eading instruction (L e . , decodi ng
n on decodi ng ins truct i on ) and (d ) ve r bal int ellige nce
weakly co rrelated with test s o f r ead i ng achieveme n t . These
f indings s ug gest the ne e d f or inst ruction that i s speCif i cal l y
des igned t o inc r ease t he p ho nemi c s egmenta tion ab i l ity of
tho se students who are d evelopment ally del a ye d i n t h i s
ability .
The degree to whi ch phonemic awarenes s is related t o
r eading achievement may depend on the t ype of task used to
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mea sure p ho n e mi c awareness. In o rde r ee determine t.he
predict.ive ability of t.en ph on e mi c awareness t.a s ks on
s ubs e qu ent reading ab ility. scaacvfeh, CUnningham " Cr amer
(1 984) admin i s e e r ed t en phonological aware ne ss tas ks , on e a
d a y, fo r approximaeely 10 minutes a da y t o 4 9 Ki ndergarten
s t u de n t s with a mean age o f 6 years 2 mont.hs . The t asks were
conducted in May and the subsequen t read i ng ab ility
assessed at the e n d of the fol l owing school year . The
experimental tasks we r e p receded by t.hree to five practice
trials to ensure t.hat the c hild underst.ood the task . All
t asks were a dministered o r a l l y . Th e types o f ph ono l og i cal
awareness tasks admi n i stered an d t h e o rde r of pr e s e neation was
as fo l lows :
(1) r hyme s u ppl y · provide a word that rhymes with e xe target
wor d
(2) r hyme choice • choose 1 o f 3 words that rhymes wi t h t.he
target word
(3) ini tia l c o nsonant s ame - choose 1 of 3 words whic h has the
s a me initial s ound as the target word
(4 ) final consona nt same· ch oose 1 of 3 words which has the
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sam e final s ound a s t h e target word (p icture of target wo r d
provided)
(5 ) strip initial consonant - delete initial phoneme of a word
and pronounce the embedded word that remains
(6) substitute init ial consonant - i s o l a t e t he ini t ial sound
of a word and substitute a differe n t sound t o produ c e a new
wor d
(7 ) i nitial consonant d i fferent - l isten t o the beg i nni ng
sound of 4 words a nd choo s e the ""Ord t hat has the be ginning
sound d i f ferent f rom the o t he r words
(8) initial consona nt no t same (Note : This tas k was the same
as the initial consonant d ifferent task. but t he instructions
we r e phrase d in a neg a tiv e mann e r . For exampl e. -I am going
to say a word a l oud followed by three more words . Your t a s k is
to t e l l me wh i c h word does not begi n with the same sound as
t he first word-)
(9) final consonant different - identify 1 o f 4 words wh i c h
ha s a final sound that is d i f feren t f r om the o t he r s
( l O) supply init i al consonant - ident i f y t he missing p hon eme
when presen t e d wi th two words t hat are t he same except fo r the
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beginning sound.
The resules found ehae ene mose di f f i cult. casks for t.h e
c hildren were t.he scrip inieial ecnec eaae , while cbe t hre e
easiese t asks involved t.he subseicut.e i ni tial cceeceene , r hyme
s upply and r hyme cho ice . The correlat.iona l dat.a i mdicaces
that t he seven nonrbymi ng tasks are useful predictors o f f i rst
grade read i ng ability an d are e qual co o r bett.er than more
global measures o f cogni~ive skills, s uch a s tihe intelligenc e
e est. o f Otia _T enDOP S Ch OO l Ab j lity Teat and the Me t rop ol it a n
Read; pe5 5 Test .
Further ev i d en c e o f t.he importanc e of pho nemic awareness
ability a s an e ffeceive predictor o f reading a c h ieveme nt wa s
cor.duc t e d by Spector (1992 ) . She i nvestig a ted t he ab i l i t.y of
a dynamic measure of pho nemic awaren ess ee pred i c e progre s s i n
beginning reading . The dynamic mea sure assessed the abiliey
o f Ki n de rgarten c h i l dren to perform a phonemic awareness task
( i . e . , phon e me segmeneaeion) when g i v e n supportive prompts a nd
A seri es o f seven prompts was provided f o r c be
examiners eo follow e ach time a c hi l d was un ab l e to s e gme n t a
word . The prcmpt.e co ns i s t e d of : (1) pron ouncing the t.a rge t
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word s lowly; (2) asking the child to i dentify the first s ound
of the word ; (3) c ueing the child with the f irst sound ; (4 )
cuing the child with the number o f sounds in the wo r d ; (5 )
modeling segmentation usin g pennies placed in squares to
represent t he number of sounds in the word; (6 ) modeling
segmentation as above , but working hand-over-hand with the
child while pronouncing the segments ; and (7) repeat ing the
prompt. Thirty-eight kindergarten nonreaders were assessed in
the fal lon r e c e p t i v e vocabulary, letter and word recognit ion,
invented spelling, phoneme segmentation, phoneme delet i on an d
dynamic phoneme s egmentation. The c hildren were tested again
ne ar the end of the school year on all measures except dynamic
phoneme segmentation . The results i n d i c a t e d that pe rformance
on the dynami c phoneme s egmentation i s a better predictor than
any o f the three static measures of phonemic awareness (Le . •
phoneme segmentat ion , phoneme de l e tion and invented spelling) .
Another study which found a significant correlation
between student' s phonemic awareness ability and later word
i de n t i fi cat ion an d spelling skills was conducted by Macdo nald
and Cornwall (1 995 ) . Th i s study is a follow-up of 24 students
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(13 girls and 11 boysl who were fi rsc assessed in kindergarten
in 1982 and assessed again 11. years laCer . The resulcs
indicaCed Chac phonological awareness , as measured by che
Audicory Analysis Test (Ros n e r " SilnOn, 1971 ) - ...was boch a
concur-rent; and a l ong-cerm prediccor o f word identif i cation
and spell i ng skills for students assessed a t 6 years of a g e
and ag ain at 17 years of age . - (p . 525 ) . Th i s wa s a better
predictor than kindergarte n a c h i e ve me n t in word i dentifi cation
and s pe l lin g . These r e s ults s ugge s t that phonemic a wareness
(as asse s s ed by the Audi tory Analysis Test) a t age six
•. . . appr ox imat es its adul t f orm s ooner than d o word
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n or spell ing skills . - [p , 52 6 ) .
Tra1n1ng phon8Jllic awar en... .kil l.
Chi l dren ' llI phonemic awareness abili t y can predict lacer
r eading ach i ev eme nt as the prev i ous studies have shown .
However. can training i n p honemic awareness improve children' s
reading and s pe ll ing abil ity? Se ve r a l studies have
investigated the effects of t raining in phonemic awarenes s
s k i l l s on r e a d i n g and s pe l l i ng achievement (Ba l l &: Blachman ,
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1991; Bradley" Bryant, 1985; Byrne" Fielding-Barnsley, 1990;
caecfe , Riach &: Nicholson, 1994; Defior &: Tudela, 1994; Lie,
1991) . Most of these findings indicace that craining in
phonemic awareness improves children's ability to read and
spell , and some studies indicate this is particularly so if
training is in conjunction with the letters of the alphabet.
Ball and Blachman evaluated the effects of training in
phonemic segmentation, letter names and letter sounds,
Kindergarten children's word recognition and spelling.
Eighty-nine children with a mean age of 5 years 7 months , were
divided into one of r.fu-ee groups : (1) the phoneme awareness
group, which received training in say-it-and-move-it
activities, other segmentation related activities, and letter-
name and letter sound training; (2) the language activities
group , which participated in activities such as, general
vocabulary development, listening to stories and learning
semantic categorization . In addition , these children received
training identical to the phoneme awareness group on letter-
name and letter sound instruction; (3 ) the control group,
which received no additional intervention to Kindergarten.
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The children met in groups of 5, for 20 minutes , four times
each week over a period of 7 weeks. The results of this study
indicate t.hat; phonemic awareness training in segmentation,
along with training in phoneme and letter identity,
significancly improve children 's ability to read and s pe l l
words over training in language activities, which also
included training in phoneme and l e t t e r i d e n t i t y .
A study which also found that phonemic awareness training
in conjunction with the letters of the a lphabet , significantly
improves reading and spelling, was conducted by Br adle y and
Bryant (1 985). Sixty-five children aged 5 to 7 were provided
i n d i v i du a l i zed instruccion in sound cacegorization . The
c hildren received training in one of three o f the f ollowing
training groups: (1 ) categorizing words according t o c o mmo n
sounds (e. g ., rhyme o r alliteration) ; (2 ) categorizing words
a ccording t o c ommo n sounds and representing these sounds with
plastic letters ; (3) semantic categorization of wo r d s . The
fourth group received no intervention . The training involved
40 individual , ten-minute sessions spread over two years . The
results indicated tha t c hildren who received sound
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categorization training only s cored s omewhat higher on reading
and spelli ng tasks than c hi l dre n who d id no t g e t t h i s
ins t ruction. Also , children who rece ived s ound c ategorization
tra ining suppl e raente d with a.lphabet l e tters , signi f i c ant l y
outper formed bo t h control groups in reading and spelling , and
ou t per f o rtlled sound only categor i zation group t r aining in
spelli ng . The s e f indings i n d i c a t ed t h a t the mos t e f f ect i ve
p ho ne me a wa r ene ss ins t ruc t i on includes attentio n t o the
a s soc i a t i on s betwe en the s ound s egm ents of speech a nd the
written symbols t ha t represent thos e sound s .
Defior " Tud e la (1 99 4) wanted to d e termine unde r wha t
conditions training i n phonological abilities imp roves r e ad i ng
and wr i t i ng . They scudte d 60 children i n f ive r andomly
a s s i gn e d groups (ex c e p t f o r gender wh i c h wa s controlled) in
fi rst l e ve l , middle class p rimary s c hool in Spain . The
children were homogeneous r egardi ng age , lQ , phonological
abi li t ies and r eading a nd writ i ng l e ve l . The f i v e groups
consisted of s i x chi ldren with each group r e c e i ving one weekly
t r a inin g s ess i on f or 20 we e ks (6 months ) . Th e 90 mi nu t e
s e ssion s were part o f the afternoon a c tivitie s in the school
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and included bo th group a c t ivities related to the particular
eeeeeeeee of ehe group and individual training to insure thae
every child achieved an adequaee performance level . Each
group received trilining in one of five o f the following areas :
(1) work cut; rhyme and alliteration with a series of p ictures
of familiar objects . All of t he words us e d i n a given
session had phoneme either initially or finally .
Initial p hon eme s were used f irst and once this wa s learned,
t hey continu ed with r hyme and f inal phon e mes; (2) c lassify
the same pictures as group 1 b u t classificaeion wa s based on
c o nc e p t u a l criteria ; (3 ) s ame as group 1 but in addition t o
the s ounds , the children were given experience wieh plastic
letters to help the m associate letters and phonemes . Once
they became fami liar wi th the alphabet . the y made each word i n
ehe set with t he plastic leeters ; (4) same t r eatmen t as group
2 bu t in addit i on t o classification, they were g i ven
exper ience with writt1!n words . As training proceeded, the
categorization tasks we r e carried out with the labelled
pictures , then wi th both the labelled picture s and c hen
wr i t.t.en labe l s wi t hout pictur es; and (5) r e c e i ve no training .
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The children engaged in manipulative activicies such as
coloring, cuCCing, sCicking, ece . Posc-craining measures were
caken in r eading, wricing and maChematics . The resulc s found
thaC training in phonological abilities in c o n j un c t i on with
the use of p l ast ic l e t t e r s during the process o f i nitial
learning , has a posit i ve causal i n f l u e n c e on reading and
writing acquis ition . They also found that subjects who were
trained with the aid o f wricten words, did not pe rform any
better than that of subjects who were trained without written
words .
Further evidence to support training of phonemic
awareness has be e n provided by Lie (1991) . He studied 208
grade one Norwegian children with a mean age of 7 years 2
months . The children were d i vided i n t o three gr oups and
received one of three dai l y t r a ining ses sions i n wor d
analysis . The aim of t he study was to stimulate t he c hildren
to discover and attend t o t h e phonological struc t ure o f
language . The first group {GO children} received training in
positional analysis which involved identifying t he init i a l ,
final and medial sounds in spoken words . The second group (52
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c h i ldren) received t raining in sequential analysis , a lso
c a l led phon e me segmentation, wh i c h involved i d e nt i f y i ng the
sounds in a word one a f ter another i n the right s equence . The
third group (96 children) was the c o n t r o l group who received
instruction in looking at and discussing i llustrations . The
results found that training in both po sitional analysis and
sequential analysis , had a facilitating effect on reading and
spelling . The differences on reading between the training
groups and the c o n t ro l group we r e significant at the end o f
Grade 1 , but not at the end of Grade 2 . I n spelling, both
training groups scored significantly higher than the c on t rol
group at t he end of Grade 2 , but the sequentia l training
produced higher scores a t the end of Grade 1 . The results
demonstrate that skills in word analysis facilitate learning
to read and that these skills are not simply a c o nse que nc e of
reading acquisition. Th i s study also f ound that. children wi th
low general int.el ligence benefited more from the training
program than c h ild ren with average o r high intelligence.
Another s t udy which f ound t hat instruction in p honemic
awareness positively affects reading and spelling was
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conducted by castle . Riach and Nicholson (1 99 4) . They wanted
t o determine whe t h e r early t raining i n phonological awareness
would give children an advantage in r eading and spel ling. ev en
though t hey were already receivi ng r eading and spell i ng
ins t ruc t ion i n a regular who l e - l an gua g e classroom . Two
experiments wi t h five -year-old childre n wer e conducted t o
s t u dy the effects of phonemic awa r e n e s s training on spell ing
and reading acquisi tion . The training consisted o f two ,
twenty mi nu t e l e s s ons per week f or 10 we e ks . In Experiment I ,
which f o cu s e d on s pe l ling acquisition , IS children were
tra i ned in phonemic awareness s ki l l s i nvolving phoneme
s egmentat ion . ph on eme s ubstitution . ph oneme deletion an d
r hyme . Another group o f 15 children were tra i ned in process
wr iting (in wh i c h children are e nc ou raged t o wr ite t he ir own
stor ies and t o i nvent their own spellings ). The results s how
that i mprov e men t in phone mic awarene ss abi l ity l e ads t o
i mproved spell i ng s kill. po s sib l y by e nabl i ng children t o use
phoneme-graphe me c orrespondence rul e s . In Experiment 2 , which
f ocused on r e a d i n g acquisition, 17 c hi ldr e n wer e trained in
phonemic awa reness skills involving blend ing , de l etion ,
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sl!gtoent ation, rhyme , a l literation and l etter-sound
correspondences . Another group of 17 c hildren was t r a ined in
semantic categorization and l e t t e r - recognition, and a third
group of 17 c h ildre n received no t r a ini ng . The r e s ults
i ndicat e that t h l! phone mic trai n ing ha d a higher effec t on
reading skills , as measured by eeeee of rl!ading abiliCy, than
ebe o c he r craining activi c ies • • . .• both expez'Lment.e provide
evidence of cbe positive e f f e c t s of phonemic a warene s s
instruction a s part of a r egular whole l an gu ag e p rogr a m. " (p .
356 ) •
While s ome s t u d ies (Ba l l .. Blachrnan, 19 9 1 i Lie, 19 91 )
concl u d e d that c r aining in segmentation provides t he best
r esult.s i n imp roving c h i l dren's read i ng and s pell ing
a cquisition, a s tudy which opposed t his concl usion was
co nd uc t.ed by Byrne an d Fie ldin g -Ba rnsley (1 990) . They
i nv estig a t.e d how phone me identicy an d p ho ne me segment.at i on
i nflu en c e a cquisit. i o n o f the alphabet. i c principle in
preliterate preschool c hildren with a me an age of 4 year s 5
mcnnbe . The two components of phonemic awareness studi ed
wer e, recogni t i on o f ph oneme identity whe n presented in new,
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untrained words and phonemic segmentation of io1tial and final
consonants within words . They concluded that it is more
advantageous to train children in phoneme identity rather than
segmentation as part of beginning reading instruction because
it had a st.ronger relationship to the alphabetic principle and
it was easier to implement . The authors also found that :
children could identify final consonants just as easily as
initial consonants; consonant clusters ( ego - s ka t e - or
- ma s k- ) did not pose a difficulty; and vowel phonemes were
just as easily learned as consonant phonemes .
Another study which indicated that segment.ation o f
phonemes difficult for young children was conducted by
Liberman et a1. (1 97 4). They studied how well children in
nursery school, kindergarten and first grade can identify the
number of phonemic segments in spoken utterances and how this
compares with t he i r abili ty to deal with the number of
syllables in spoken u t t e r anc e s . They studied 46 preschoolers
with a mean age o f 4 years 13. months, 49 kindergartners with
a mean age of 5 years 1.0 months and 40 first graders with a
mean age of 6 years 11 months . In a game-like atmosphere , the
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child was required to repeat a word or sound spoken by the
examiner, and to indicate by tapping a small wooden dowel on
the table, the number (from one to three l of phonemes or
syllables (de pe nd i ng on which testing group) in the utterance .
The results found that the children were markedly more able to
segment into .syllables than into phonemes , whatever the grade
level . .. . . . the findings strongly suggest that a greater level
of intellectual maturity is necessary to achieve the ability
to analyse words into phonemes than into syllables." (p. 210 ) .
But they also note that changes in age mayor may not be
independent of instruction in reading and writing .
Research involving training in segmentation has found
positive effects o n children's reading and spelling
acquisition . Other training studies that included a component
with explicit instruction in phonemic awareness consistently
report positive effects on reading . cunningham (19 90 ) divided
42 Kindergartners, wi th a mean age 5 years 11 months, and 42
first grade children , with a mean age 7 years 2 months, into
two groups and provided each group with one of the following
forms of instruction in phonemic awareness: (1 ) a "skill and
3.
drill - approach wh i ch emphas ized the procedural kn owl e dg e of
segmentation and blending of phonemes in a decontextual ize d
manner ve rsus (2 ) a metacognit ive approach whic h explicitly
e mphas i zed the appl ication, value an d utility of p ho ne mi c
awareness , as well as t he procedural knowledge of s~tation
and blending . Prior to this training, the Kindergarten
children had received no formal pre reading instruction and the
first grad ers were r e ce i v i ng formal reading an d spelling
i ns truct i on in a basal reading series that e mpha s i ze d ph on i c s ,
word recognition and r e a d i ng compre hension . Children, in
groups of f ou r o r f ive, received t raining o f 15 minutes , twice
a week for t en we e ks . Reading achievement was assessed by
mea s uring c hildren ' s knowledge o f sound-letter c orrespondenc e ,
word recogni t i on and r e ading c omprehens i on. The results f ound
a significant improveme n t i n r ead i ng achi eve men t fo r bo t h
Kind e rga r t en a nd fi r st grade c h ildren after they received
i nst ruc tion i n pho nemi c awareness . Howev e r, t he f irst grade
c h i l dre n who rec e i ved instruction throu gh the meta c ognitive
approach, pe rfonned significantly better on a transfer measure
of rea ding achievement t ha n t he - skill and dri l l- only grou p
3.
o f firs t graders. Th e results of this study indicate that
children can acquire phonemic awareness t hrou gh bo th explicit
and i mp lic i t instruction , although, for first graders ,
explicit instruction involving a metacognitive approach s ho we d
the most i mprovemen t in reading ability .
Another study which investigated explicit instruction of
phonemic awareness was conducted by Davidson and Jenkins
(1994 ) . Forty Kindergarten cbildren with a mean age 6 years ,
3 months were s tudied to examine the relative effectiveness of
phonemic awa reness training that f o cus e d on either s egmenting ,
blending or a c ombination of the t wo . I n addition, t hey
wan ted t o determine whethe r transfer t o word reading could be
facilitated by showing ch ildren at the time of t r ans f e r how t o
use the ph onem ic s k i ll. The c hil dre n met with an i nstructor
for 10 minutes a day and did not receive any other type o f
i ns truction in rea d i ng words i n the r e gu l a r classroom .
Clas sroo m instruction consist e d o f story reading, alphabet
introduction t hrough songs , exercises i n letter formation,
teaching the names and s o und s of the l e t t e r s , key wo r d s f or
letters (e . g . , -A - apple - l a/"l, identi~ication of beginning
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sounds and rhyming words . The results i ndic a t ed that chil dren
tended to a cquir e t h e particular generali zation that t he y were
t augh t but i t did not imp rove thei r ability to perform ano t her
k i nd o f pho n emi c s k i l l which was no t t aught. The resu l t s a lso
i ndic a t e that a combination of s egme n t ing and b lending
instructio n may he l p pre-reading chil dren u t il i ze l e tter-sound
knowl edg e whe n f i guring ou t bow t o prono unce printed words .
However, i t cannot b e c on c luded whether children need to
acquire both segmenting and blending to d evelop a l e ve l of
phonemic a wareness t o f a cilitate learning t o r ead o r whether
segmen t at ion abili t y by itself produces an ade quate degree of
phone mic aware n e s s . Wi t h regards to s pel l i ng . both groups
performe d we l l on t h e spel l ing t rans fe r task .
Many of the studies discussed thus far, hav e s tudied
nOrlDal ly d eve l opi n g kinder g a rten children who e i t her did or
d i d not rec e i v e some phonemic awareness train i ng (either
rhyming , segmenting , ble ndi ng, e tc .) to f ind a c ausal l i nk
bet we en pho nologi c a l skills a nd l e a rni ng t o read . These
kind ergart en c hildre n r ece i ve d t r aining i n phonological
i n addit i o n t o other r e ading instruction in thei r
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regular c lassroom. consequently , O' COnnor, Jenkins, Le icester
and Slocum (19 93) studied preschool children with disabiliti es
to determine t he usefulness o f teachi ng t hem p ho nological
manipulation ski lls . Preschool children were studied bec a use
t hey had not r e c e i ved any f o rmal r e a d ing instruc t ion . They
studied 47 children ages four , f i ve and six . Eighty perc ent
o f the children had significant l angua g e delays and some had
addi tional disabilit ies, such a s physical handicaps . mentally
handicapp ed, o r behavior dis o rders . The children had simi lar
abi lities i n c ogni tio n . phonologic al a ware ne s s and lett er
recogni t ion . The childre n were placed in one of three group s
t o receive tra i n i ng d uri ng a seven-week period : (1 ) r hyme r s
were taught t o recogni ze r hyme . i de n ti fy r hyme oddity a nd
produce r hyme ; (2 ) blenders were t a ugh t to b lend continuous
stre t ched words , b lend words divided i n to onset -ri me. and
blend words with al l sounds segment e d; and (3) segmen ters we r e
t a ught t o segment two - and three-p hone me word s sayi ng al l of
t he soun ds in o r der. sep a rat e wor d s i n t o beginning s ound and
r hyme . a nd say the first sound in words . A fourth grou p
r eceived no training . The results sugges t that pho nologi c a l
4 2
skil ls can be t au gh t to , and acquired by, young children with
learning disabilities , and that they can be taught before
children have functional reading ability . The children i n
each group s i gni f i c antly outperformed the other children i n
their particular area of training . However , many children did
no t generalize f rom t he set of trained words to new words . I n
addition, t r a i n i ng in o ne aspect of a ski ll (e. g. , blendi ng
continuous sounds , L e . , m-a-t) did not generalize to another
a s pect of that same skill (e . g. , blendi ng stop sounds, L e .,
b -a-t) . Nor did training i n one skill (e . g . • rhyming ) lead to
i mpr ove men t in o the r phonological skills (e . g . , blending or
s egmenting) . Nevertheless , it was concluded that" . . . young
children with disabil i t i es can acqui re spec if i c phonological
man ipu l at ion skills . - (p . S4S).
While the previous studies have shown that training in
phonemic aware ness can i mp rov e children' s reading and spelling
ab ility, all these studies involve t h e researcher engaged in
the t r a i n i ng of t he ch ildren . Blacbrnan. Ball , Black & Tangel
(1994) trained k i nderga r t e n teachers a nd t hei r teaching
assistants i n low- i nc ome , i nner-city schools, to provide
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phonemic awareness activities t o smal l groups o f children
during the regular school day i n the r egular classroom . The
study c:ompared skills i n phonemic a wareness. letter-sound
knowledge. and r eading and spell i ng skills of those children
who r eceived the act i v it. ies, wi t h t hose chi l dre n who did no t.
receive the act iVit i es . A total sample ot 159 c hi ldren wez-e
involved i n the study with 84 treatment c h i l dren (47 boys and
37 g irl s) ha ving a mean age of 5 .62 and 75 control children
(38 bo ys and 37 g irls) with a me an age of 5 .6 4 . To avoid
possibl e exposure of t he control children to the treatment
activities , t.h e t.reat.ment. and co ntrol children were chosen
from different s c hools . Prior to the t r a i n i ng , there we r e no
s i gnificant. difterenc e s between t.he 84 treat.ment childrl!n and
t he 75 control g roup children on a ge , s ex , race, s cct c
Eco nomic Stat us (5&8), developme n t a l level and sound countin g .
The t r e atment chi l dren r eceived p ho nemic a wa r ene s s t.rain i ng ,
from March until May. in groups o f f o ur o r five . lS t.o 20
minut e s a day . tour times each week . The t eache rs and t he
teaching assistants received seven, two-hour i ns e rvice
worksho:>ps t o l earn the phonem e a wareness training program.
4 4
Teachers also received instruction in t h e theoretical
f ramewor k to support t he teaching of phonological awa reness,
in addit ion to receiving practice activities and the
opportunity to a s k questions about the program . Each 15 to 20
minute l esson consisted o f s ay-i t-and-move- it phoneme
segmentation act ivi t i e s , segmentation-related activities , and
letter name and l e t t e r sound training . The children we r e
assessed in May by specially trained examiners using a battery
of t ests . The results found that the treatment children
s i gn i f i c ant ly ou t pe r f o rme d the control children on tests o f
phoneme segmentation , letter name knowledge, and letter s ound
knowledge . In addit i on, they •.. . read signif i cantly more
phonetically regular words a n d nonwords , and demonstrat.ed a
mo r e sophist i cated level of developmental spelling than t he
con t r o l children .- (p.13 ) .
Le vels of phonemic awa reness
As has been d i s cussed, the ability t o manipulate
different parts of the s ounds in words can be taught t o , and
learned by , children . Adams (19 90) identifies f ive d ifferent
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l evels of phone mic a warene s s which are s unnarized a s f oll ows :
1. At t he moSt p r i mitive l evel , kn owledge of Nursery
Rhymes, wh i ch i s r elat ed t o development o f more abst ract
p ho nolog i cal s kills and of emergent r e ading abi lit i es.
2 . At t his level , the oddity t asks require the child t o
c ompare and cont r ast s ounds f or rhyme o r allite rat i on. This
r e qu ires t he ability to f ocus attent i on on t he c omponents o f
sound s o f wo rds and to make them similar o r d ifferent .
3 . The third level tasks o f blending and s y l l abl e-
spl i tting r equire the chi l d t o know c h a t words can be
subdivide d int o ph oneme s , and be fam il i ar wi t h the wa y
phone mes s ound - i n i s o lat i on- an d to produce t hese sounds
i n d epen dently .
4 . Phone mi c segmenCation r equires ene child t o know chat.
words can be broke n down i n t.o a s e r i e s o f component phonemes
and c hat this breakd own c an be done by t he child and on
request.
5 . At this, the most di f fi cult l e v e l , phoneme
manipulation r equi r e s t hat t he chil d have s uff i c i e n t
proficiency with t h e ph oneme st.ruc c ure
.6
that chil dren c an
add , delete o r move any designated phoneme and generate a
word .
Several conclusions can be drawn from t he s e researc h
s tudi es revi ewed : phonemic awareness is related to success in
ear ly r eading and spell ing o f words; children can be t rained
to segment words i n t o phonemes ; including instruction in the
assoc iat i ons be tween s ound segments and l e t t e r s , s e e m to ha ve
exhi b ited a greater e ffect on early reading and s pelling o f
words ; and expli c i t i nst ruc t ion i n t he appl i cat i o n and v a l ue
o f t hese skil l s f or read ing and s pe l l ing. produced the best
resul t s .
Co n cerna r egarding re.earch on phonemic a wa r ene • •
Analys e s o f reading and s pe ll i ng. along with
correlat i o na l stud i es , ha v e led s ome r esearchers to con c l ud e
that p ho ne mi c awarene s s s k i l l s are c ausa l l y r e l ate d to reading
and s pe!l l i ng of words at the begi nning stages . Howev e r, the r e
a re some co n cerns r eg a rdi ng thi s r esearch . Th e studie s
c on ducted on phonemi c awareness have manipulated many of the
skills ass ociated wi t h this
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As a resul t , t he r e are
conflicting conclusions as to which phonemic awareness skills
facilitate r eading and spel ling acquisition . Perfe tti et; al . ,
(198 7 ) conc l u d e t hat the ability to b l e nd segmented spee ch
expediates beginning first graders reading achiev e ment , while
Davidson" J enkins (1994) suggest that segmenting ability may
play a mor e c rucia l role than blending ability in the early
stage s o f reading and po ssibly s pe lling acquisit i on . calfee
et l".l . , (1 973 ) , also found t hat pho ne me s egtnentation i s
s ignificantly re lat e d to read i ng and s pell i n g performance and
Li e (1991 1 co ntends t hat phoneme segmenta tion and p honeme
i solation ha s a f acil i t a t i ng effect on beginni ng r e ading and
spelling acquisitio n. Byrne and Fielding-Barnsle y (1 990).
however , ascertain t ha t training in phoneme identity is more
advanta g eous than training i n p ho neme s egmentati on bec a us e i t
has a stronger rela t i onship to t he a l phabe t ic p r i nciple . As
can be s een , there are many conf l icting r e ports on which
s k i l l s o f p honemi c aware n e ss fac i l itate r e adi ng and s pelling
a c qu i s it i o n . Thus , one cannot easily de duce whether o ne o r
more p hon emic aware n e s s s k i l l s a r e r e s ponsib l e f or he lping
children learn to r e a d and s pe l l , or whether
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generalized understanding of the skills is more benef i c ial .
Dn ti l further studies are conducted, i t might be bes t t o
include a vari e t y of phonemic awareness skills, s uch a s ,
phoneme s egmentat i o n . phoneme blending, phoneme identity and
rhyming, when providing ins t ruc tion in this a rea .
A co nc ern wieh the a s s e rt i o n t hae trai ning phonemi c
awareness would be mose effeceive duri ng the preschool age is
ebae c h i l dren may not be cognitively ready eo acquire eneee
skills. Libe rman et al . (1974 ), co ntend that there are
varying levels of d ifficulty of phonemic awareness tasks and
that · . . . a greater level of intellec tual maturity is necess a ry
e o achieve t he ab il i t y to analyse words int o ph onemes than
i nto syllable s . · (p . 210) . Children seem t o grasp t h e skil ls
of r hyme, a lli t era t i o n a nd an a lys i s o f s yll abl es at the
presc hool l e vel , ho weve r p hone me s egme n t at ion ap pears to be
mor e dif ficul t and t o develop a t a l ate r ag e (Liberman ee a l . ,
19 74 ) . Ye t O'Connor e e . a 1. (19931 t aught pres ch oo l children
wi t h s i gnificant language delay s how to segment two- an d
three -phoneme wo r d s s aying a ll o f t he s ounds in order . I n
l oo k ing at thes e s t u d i e s c a n see that there i s a
diffe rence in cbe amounc of cime spent; on crain i ng
segmencaci on s ki l l s in addicion co bow chis skill wa s
measured . O'Connor et; ak , trained the chi l dren f o r 7 wee ks
and measure d mas tery by ba ving the childre n orally s egme n t
two- and three·pho neme words , sayi ng a ll o f the sounds in
order , s epara t i ng words i n t o onset-rime , and say ing the f irst
sound in words. Where as Li berman ee a1 . , administered 4
trai n i ng c r i a l s and measure d mastery by requiring t he chil dren
t o Cap ou t bo th the syl labl es and phone l'les in wor d s presented
orally . Clearly, these i s a discrepancy in the age at whi c h
children can l e arn t o s egment .
Conflicting r esults have be en found regarding t he
i n f l u e n c e of p honeme i d e nti ty ins t ruction c ombined wi t h
p honemic a wa r e ne s s traini ng . The c onclus i on s reached by Ball
and Blachman ( 1 9 91) , Br adley and Bryant. (198 51 and Defior "
Tudela (1994) were that phonemic awareness t.raining c ombined
with letter-sound i ns t ruc c i on (L e . , phoneme iden t.icy),
s i gn i f i c an tly improve children 's abili ty t o r e a d and s pe ll
words . In c o nt. r a s t t o this, Byrne and Fielding-Barnsley
(1990) favou r ed tra i n i ng in p ho neme identity over phoneme
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segment.at.ion as a component. of beginning reading inst.ruct.ion .
To further complicate the findings , some researchers ha ve
measured -reading ab ilit.y- using a broad spect.rum of reading-
r elated t.a s ks . Some o f t.hese measur e s i n c l ud e r eadi ng
readi n ess t.ests (CUnningham, 1990 ; Stanovich et al . , 19 84),
word readi ng and spelling analog t a sk s (Dav i dson " J enki ns ,
1994 ), reading analog tasks (Byrne & Fielding-Barnsley, 19 90 I
Byrne & Fieldlng-Barnsley, 1991 ) , word identification lists
a nd spe lling I Ball" Blachman , 19 91 ; Castle e t al. , (1994 ) ;
Spector , 19921, word i d e nti fic a t ion l ists and r e a d i ng
co mpr e h e nsion (Tunme r & Nesdale ,1985 ) an d st.andardized tes ts
of reading and spell i ng (Br adle y " Bryant. , 1983 ; Calfe e e e
a I. , 1 97 3 ; Defior " Tudela , 1994 ). The maj o r ity of t h e s e
t.a s k s measure t he child's abi l ity t o rea d words i n word l ist.s .
From t his, it can be con cluded that pho nemic awareness ha s an
effec t on r e a d i ng words in l i s t s .
Phonemic aware ne s s can be develope d i n preschool an d
k i n d e rga r ten chi l dren . The Kindergarten year i s t h e f i r st
y e a r o f f o rmal educat i on in Newf oundland and thus the first
year o f reading i nstruction . The ob jectives fo r reading
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instruction are s tated in the Atlantic Provinces' Euc at ion
Foundation Curricul um Gui de for Primary Language a rta .
However much of the devel opment o f the l anguage arts
curriculum i s l eft up to t he indivi dua l t e a c hers . Children in
t h e same grade are receiving d i fferent l anguag e ans
curricul ums a s s ome t eachers are expanding o n t he objectives
i n the curriculum guide . Thu s children are acquiring
d ifferent o b ject i ves f o r reading a cquiaicion . In t he
preschool environ ment , no curriculum gui des or standard s ex ist
f or the i ns t ruction of read i ng or pre -re ading s ki l l s. S i nce
it has been shown thac p honemic aware n e ss training i mp roves
chil dren 's word recognition and invent.ed s pe l ling.
inservice program for educator s ne eds t o be d eve loped to be
u sed across the province .
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mSBRVICB TRADaNG
To ensure that educators keep abreast of current changes
in theories and know ledge . developing inservices in these
areas is of vital importance in increasing student learning
and achievement .
Different types of inservice programs
Some of the research on inservice training entails
implementing several different styles of inservices o n the
same topic . and measuring the effectiveness of each . The
effectiveness of such i nservices is measured by changes i n
t e a c he r behaviour . Todnem & Warner (1994) developed three
different types o f staff development in the a r e a of
questioning techniques . Tr eatment A invc.lved a one -year
program with 40 hours of training consisting of a three -day
induction, seven co llegiums , seven practicums , i ndiv i dua l
study and c lassroom applications . Treatment B was 18 hours in
length and involved a three-day induction training and
Treatment C was a 3 hour long awareness training . The results
found that Treatment A, the long-term staff development
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program, produced • s ignificant gains to knowledge ,
understanding , and application of selected concepts related to
effective qu e s tion i ng . · (p .67). The developers suggested that
a successful i n s e rvi c e should give the participants t ime to
reflect on the value of the program, g ive participants
opportunity to observe each other several times, ha ve the
developers use the evaluation data from the participants to
improve the program for next time, and give the program a
chance to succeed .
Bos (1995) studied three successful professional
development programs and found three characteristics that are
powerful influences on changing teachers behaviors : (a)
integrat.ion of teachers' personal knowledge wi t.h external
knowledge; (b) creating teac her and school ownership by
working in collaborative and supportive contexts thereby
fostering self-efficacy; and (c ) developing a common language
i n which to engage in problem-solving . Bos states that i t is
important for these characteristics to be assimilated into
inservice programs to promote change in teachers.
Another study which i nvestigated changes in teacher
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behavi our as a r e sult o f t.hree different t ypes of vorkshops .
was conducted by Sparks (1986) . The three differ ent. types o f
workshops were : (1 ) 4 weekly workshops wi t:.h no extra
a ctivities: (2 ) '" workshops and two peer obs e rva t:.i on : and C3 1
4 workshops with two c oa ching sessions wi th t he t r ainer . The
study concluded t.hat. the workshops with pe er observation
training activities we r e the mos t effective . The peer
observat ion involved recor d ing either s tudent off ·task
behaviour or student - teache r i n t e r actions . However, i t was
noted that this wa s not a true e xp e r i men t in that the subjects
we r e not randomly ass i gned to t r e a tme n t s and this may have ha d
an effect o n the r esul ts. Although there a r e some l i mita t i o ns
t o this research , Spa rks scacee t hat there are several reas on s
fo r i n f e rring the merit o f t he peer-observat i on : la) t e achers
rarely get the op portunity to ob serve each othe r e eacn, thus
t h is experience pro v ides them wi th moeiva tion and ne w i de as ;
(b l i n analysing a n d coding a nother teacher and seudents, e hi s
may ha v e helped eeacher s analyse their own be haviours; and (c)
ie may have produced more truse a nd esteem among t h e teachers .
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Char.c~eri.~iC'. of effec~ive inservice prograJIUI
While much research on inservice for educators i nvol v e s
implementing and analysing different types of programs , some
research involves determining characteristics, or components,
of effective inservices. One such study was conducted by
Epstein , Loc~ard & Dauber (1 9 91 ) who identified four maj or
components to help in the content , purpose , structure and
o rganization of staff development for middle-school education.
These components are: (1 ) all professional and support
personnel working with middle-grades students should be
provided with continual staff development ; (2) the content of
staff development should relate t o the specific
characteristics and needs of the students and conditions o f
teaching in the middle grades ; (3 ) the structure o f staff
development is critical t o its success; and (4) staff
development s hou l d be linked t o evaluations of s t a f f a nd
e v a l u a e i on of programs . The authors c oncl u de by seating :
. . . few staff development programs provide the content ,
guidance, and long-cerro follow-up to help t e ache r s
effectively implement ne w approaches, correct personal
weaknesses, to meet specific needs of their students and
schools . Thus , most teachers who have been "in s e rvi ced n
in workshops , c linics , or short c ou r s e s do not change
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eheir pracedcee , They are not: expected to do so , not.
rewarded fo r t.rying , and no t. gu ided in their efforts. (p.
40) .
Some of the research on inservice training deals ....ith
devising an inservice program, conducting it and evaluating
it.. Wade (1984/85) however, conducted a meta-analysis of 91
research studi es on s t a f f development/inservice programs to
determine the va r i ab l e s that were frequently represented in
the research . She grouped these variables into 8 categories
in order to describe the main features of the inservices
studied . The va riables and the results of the meta -analysis
are as follo....s:
1. Effect levels: inservice programs reported in the
literature are moderately effective . Attempts to increase
participants' learning through inservice training are highly
effective (. 90 mean effect size); ac t empr.e to change
participants' behavior and to e licit positive reactions to the
training are moderately effective ( .60 and . 4 2 mean effect
size); and attempts to demonstrate result.s by l oo k i n g at the
students of participants are only mildly effective ( .37 mean
effect size) .
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2. Duration : there was no significant effect of length of
treatment (from a few hours to sixty hours, or less than six
months to more than six months) .
3 . Training Group Characteristics : training groups
invelving both elementary and secondary teachers achieved
higher effect sizes than just one group alone. It was also
found that voluntary, as opposed to required attendance, did
not make a significant difference in training effect size, nor
did the number of participants or their familiarity with each
other.
4. Location and Scheduling : this had no significant
impact on effect size.
5 . Sponsorship: programs initiated, developed, or funded
by the state or federal government or a university were
significantly more effective than those initiated within the
school.
6. Participant Incentives: participants chosen to attend
a training program had the highest effect size, followed by
incentives of college credit , and release time ....hich produced
moderately positive effect sizes. Pay, certificate rene....al
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and no incentive produced effect sizes below the mean effect.
size for all incent.ives st.udied.
7. St.ruct.ure: independent study produced the highest.
effect. size. Moderat.ely effective struct.ures included
workshops , courses, mini-courses, or inst.it.ut.es, all of which
had effect. sizes near t.he mean .
8. Inst.ructional Techniques : the four most. effective
types of instruction are observat.ion of actual classroom
pract.ices, micro-teaching, video/audio feedback , and practice.
The types of i nstruct.ion with significantly lower effect. sizes
are discussion, lecture , games /simulations, and guided field
trips .
Wade (1 984/8S) indicat.ed that those who develop
inservices should contemplate these findings for maximum
effectiveness .
Anot.her analysis of the research on inservice education
was conducted by Sparks (1983) . Her synthesis of the research
on staff development /inservice education has an emphasis on
delivery systems of these programs and how they effect teacher
change and improvement. She asserted t.hat :
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While it is not possible to state conclusively that one
inservice design is superior to another, we can put
together the many pieces of research reviewed here to
make some general recommendations about staff development
programs for more effective teaching . (p. 71) .
Some of these recommendations are :
Select content that has been verified by research t o
improve student achievement .
Conduct training sessions (more than one) t wo o r three
weeks apart.
Include presentation, demonstration, practice , and
feedback as workshop activities .
During training sessions , provide opportunities f or
small-group discussions of the application of
practices and sharing of ideas and c on c e rns about
effective instruction .
Between workshops, encourage teachers t o visit each
o t h e r s ' classrooms, preferably with a simple , objective ,
student-centred o bs e rva t i on instrument . Provide
opportunities for discussions of the observation .
Develop in teachers a philosophical acceptance of the new
practices by presenting research and a rationale for the
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effectiveness of the techniques .
Help teachers grow i n their self-confidence and
competence through encouraging them to try only on e or
two new practices after each workshop.
Another study wh i c h synthesized the research on staff
development was conducted by Showers. Joyce" Bennett (1987 ) .
They studied 30 years of research and practical experience to
locate areas where the research is strong enough to provide
hypotheses for program design . Some of their findings
include:
Almost all teachers can take useful information back to
their classrooms when training includes four parts :
presentation of theory; demonstration of the new
strategy; initial practice in the workshop; and prompt
feedback about their efforts .
Teachers are likely to keep and use new strategies and
concepts if they receive coaching (either expert or peer)
while they are trying the new ideas in their classrooms.
Competent teachers with high self-esteem usually benefit
more from training then their less competent . less
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co nf ident col l eagues .
A ba s i c leve l o f know l edg e o r skil l in a n ew approach is
ne cessary be for e teachers c an -bu y i n - t o it .
I t doesn 't. s e e m t.o mat.ter whe r e or ....hen t.raining i s held,
and i t. doesn't. really mat.t.er what. t.he role o f the trainer
is (adminis t.rat.o r, eee cbee, or professor) . What. doe s
mat.t.e r i s t.he t.rai n i ng design .
Simil arly , t.h e effec t.s o f t.raining do n o t. de pend on
whether t.e ach e r s organize and direct t.he program,
alt.houg h socia l c ohesion and s hared underst.andings do
fac i lit.a t.e t.e a c hers ' wi ll i ngn e s s ee t.ry o ut. ne w ideas .
Ot.he r research i nservi c e t.rain i ng describes
c har a c t.e ris t. i c s o f inservice programs . O' Brien (19 92 )
d escribes how i n s e rvi c e programs should be designed an d
delivered . He proposed t.hat. i n s e rvi c e worksho p s should be
guided by pri nciples of adult. educat. i on and should i n c l ude
such component.s diagnost. ic / p rescriptive phase ,
p resenta tion o f theory , modeling , and pra c t. i c e unde r simulated
condit i on s . He als o provided i nformat i on o n how t.o max im ize
att.endance at volunt.ary inservic e programs and how t o
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e f fectively design and deliver inservice workshops . Some of
t he details of how a works hop should be designed and delivered
invo l v e : (a) recognizing and a cknowl e dg i ng t e a c he r s as fellow
adult profe s s i ona l s with i ndividu a l ne e ds ; (b) addres s ing
informat ional an d Pf!'rs onal concerns before providing deta i l e d
management and co nsequence informat i on ; Ic ) modell ing
l!f fec t i v e teaching str ategies a nd provide mult ipl e
opport-unities for hands -on/mind-on activities; (d l e nc ouragi ng
teache rs to s ha re i deas , act i vities and resources; and (e )
inc luding a wo r ks hop e v a l u a t i o n.
Whi le O'Brip.n g i ve s details o f ho w a workshop s hould be
de vised and del ivered, Joyce " Showe rs (1988) desc r ibe
questions that. designers of training must a nswer bef ore
planning . Thes e quest i o ns a r e : " Fo r whom i s the t raining
i ntended and wha t is expected t o result f rom t.he trai ning? Is
f ollow- up to traini ng b uilt i nto schools as a permanent
eeruceure or mus t f o llow-up be p lanned and de livered as part.
o f the train ing packa ge? Does t he content of t h e training
represent new l e a rni ng for participant s o r Is i t an at tempt t o
refine e xisting knowl edge an d skills? " (p. 70). In a dd i t i o n t o
6 3
these questions, Joyce &. Showers suggest components of
training wh i c h can be included i n increasing educators
kn owledge in specific areas . These training componen t s
include: (1) an explanation of theory to provide the educators
with a rationale behind the skill or strategy and t he
principles that govern its use ; (2 ) the demonstration of
skills e i t he r through videotape of real situations or live
demonstracions in the training seCting . This can be provided
in c on junction wi th t h e discussion of t h eo ry; (3 ) provision
for the practice of a skil l or strategy under s i mu l a t ed
conditions . One way this can be achieved is by p ractising t he
skill or strategy wi th a small group of children . This may
take twenty to twency-five t:.rials ov e r a perio d o f eight to
ten we ek s t o a c hieve ; and (4 ) prov i s i on of feedback ab ou t
performance . This could be accomplished through the use of
videotapes . Fe edbac k s hould be provided as soon as possible ,
should be specific t o the s kills being attempted and s hould be
nonevaluative .
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Model. of .taff developlMDt
Burke , He idl!man & Heid eman (19 90) define and describe
several different types of staff dev elopment lllOdel s . One of
the mode l s t h ey descr ibe is a lDOdel f or dis t r i c t s taf f
d e ve l opment . This mode l consist s of five pha ses : c reat ing
r eadiness, c onducting a needs assessmen t , planni ng a
c omprehensi ve s ta f f development program, i mpl e me n t i ng , and
evaluating the program . In plarming a compr e he ns i v e program,
one of the first i t e ms to be deal t with is identifying
o b j e c t i ve s . The y de s cribe three type s of objectives; (1)
knowledg e ob jectives which de al with acquiring ne w information
and und e r standings; (2 1 skills o bjectives which pertai n t o
c hangi ng teache r behavior s ; and (3) a tt i tude objectives wh i c h
i d e n t i f y t h e commitments and values necessary to implement
changes in t e a c h er behavior .
A second item t o be dealt with in planning a p r ogra m i s
to t ransla te t he ob j ect i v e s into a c t i v i t y f ormats . Th e type
o f activity f or t he program depends on the obj ec tives . There
a re two types o f activity f ormats, t hat is, infonnat i onal and
e xpe r i e n t i a l. I nformational formats
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best suited to
objectives dealing with the acquisition of knowledge. These
formats can include: basic information, i.e ., information
needed to be passed on to teachers (e .g . , new school board
policies) ; exploration of ideas , Le ., new information needed
to be discussed , to exchange ideas and/or to explore concepts;
and formal instructions, i .e ., theories and knowledge base
needed to be learned. Experiential formats are best suited to
objectives dealing with changing staff behavior, changing
attitudes or developing new skills . These formats can involve
field experiences (e. g. , visiting new locations to allow for
real-world models or demonstrationsl, demonstration, practice
and feedback of new learning and/or skills , and coaching
(e .g.. practising new learning in the classroom and
receiving feedback and support while doing so) .
The third item. according to Burke. He ideman & Heideman
{1 9 90j , involved in planning a district staff development
program is to cons ider variables which can increase the
effectiveness of the activity. Some of these include
understanding the change process, providing incentives, the
size of the groups receiving the program, and the location in
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which t h e program will be pre s e n t e d .
Ano the r model of staff dev e l opme nt i s de v i s e d by Guske y
(1 986 ) . He i ndic a t e d that s t aff development programs
de signed to al t e r p rofes sionals' pract i ces . be l ief s and
unders t andings to i mprov e student learni n g . He s t.a t e s • I n
other words , st. af f de v e lopment programs syst e matic
a ttempt t o bring about c hange - change in the classroom
practic e s of t eac hers . change i n their be lie f s and attitudes ,
and change in the l earning outcomes o f s tudents . · Ip .S I .
Guskey proposes that t.he o rde r of occurrence of t.he s e ou t.come s
i s import.ant to the c hang e process and t.o e fforts to
fac il i t ate c hange in profess i onals ' . Typic ally , staff
de velopme nt. p r ograms a r e based on ebe s uppos i t.ion that change
in professionals bel i efs an d a tt.itudes is t.he f irs t seep in
producing change in eh eir practices . Guskey argues that
changes in beliefs an d att itudes i s en e lase chang e to occur .
From s t a f f de velopme nt , educaeors make changes in c heir
classroom praccices wh i c h i n t u rn c hang e s student lea rning
outcomes , which results i n a change i n t eachers ' be lie f s a nd
att it.udes . • .. . whe n t.e achers see tha t a new program or
6 7
innovat ion enhances the learning ou t comes of s t udents i n t heir
classes •. . then and. perhaps only then, is s ignificant change i n
their beliefs and attitudes likely t o occur . · (p. 7). In
planning staff de velopment. be s uggests the considerat i on of
thre e pri nc iples:
1 . Recognize that change i s a gradual and d ifficult
process for teachers . For s t a ff de velopment to be s uc c e s s f u l ,
i t must clea r ly portray how the ne w p ractices can be
i mplemented s ystemat ical ly, with ou t too much e xtr a work o r
disruption . The new p rogram or i nnovation should be
e xp l a i ne d in c o nc ret e , rather than abstract o r theoret i ca l
terms , and should be a i me d at s pecific t eaching skills . I n
addition, t he pe rsonal concerns o f t he teac hers should be
addressed .
2 . Ens u r e that t e a c h e r s rec e ive regul ar feedbac k
student learning progress . Plan s fo r a new program
innovation sho uld inc l ud e procedure s Whereby teachers can
assess t he effects o f their efforts .
3 . Provide continued support and fol l o w-up after the
initial t r a i n i n g . The y need s upport and guidance to make
••
whatev er a da ptati ons are necessary. This can be achieved
through coaching , e i ther by adminis t rators, curriculum
s peci alis t s , profes s o r s o r fellow t eachers , or by a l l owi ng
teachers t o i n t e r a c t an d share t h e ir i d e a s and concerns .
ceee eeae r egardJ.ng r e aearch on izu:.rviee traiDing
While the re are many fac t ors o f iservice training whi ch
a re supported acro s s t he studies, such as , the i mp o r t anc e o f
theory, demons tration, practice and f e edback (O' Br i en, 19 92 ;
J oyce s, Showers , 19 88 ; Showers , J o y ce" Be nnett , 1987; s pa r ks ,
19 83 ; wade , 1 984 / 198 5 ) t here are other f actors which a r e
i ncon sis t ent or con t r a d i c t o ry. For instance , wi t h r eg ards to
the e xplanat i on of theory , Guskey (198 6) s ay s t ha t a ne w
program or i nnov a t ion should be explained in c cccr ece , r a t.her
t.han abstr a ct o r t heoretical terms . Ot.he rs , howe ver, s t a t e
t.he i mportan c e of pre sentation o f t.he ory t.o give t e achers the
backg round on what it. is t.hey a re ec l e a rn and why (J o yce "
Showe r s, 1988; O'Brien , 1 992 ; a nd Sho we rs , Joyce &: Bennett ,
19 87 ) .
In t he r esearch reviewed, s ome s t u d i e s sta t e the
6.
us e f u lne s s of c oaching, either by an expert or a peer (Showe r s
" Joyce , 1998 ; Showers , Joyce " Benne tt , 1987 ; and Sparks ,
19 8 6) • They i ndicate that c oac hing helps to r einforce the
skills de mons trat e d i n the inservice and provides f e edbac k to
the participants regarding t hei r application of the skills .
While Schurrm " Vaughn (1995) also found that coaching appeaz-ed
to e nhanc e strategy implementa tion, t hey a l so dis cover ed that
not all teachers perceived co aching as a va luabl e tool and
s ome t e a c he r s f ound i t very s t r e s sful .
There were a lso di f fe r enc es in t he import ance o f
durat ion. l oc a t i o n, t r ainer identity and v o l un t a ry
participation as opposed t o r e c e i v i ng incentives . Wade
(1984 / 1985) f ound t hat duration o f t he inservice has no
s i gni f i c ant effect o n teachers and stud ents , whereas Todne m "
Warner (1.99 41 and Spar k s (1983 ) stat e that several short
i nse rvic e s spaced ov e r three or fou r classes is mos t effect i v e
a s t his allows the p a rticipants to i n te rna l i ze and t ry the
skills or strategies discussed in the inservice .
The l oc a t i o n of an inse rvice also i s debatabl e . Burke ,
Heid eman " He idema n (19 90 ) i ndica te that l o cat i on c an e ffect
7.
the outcomes o f staff de velopment. They say t hat the location
mus t be chos en a fter t he ob j ect i v e s have been e s t ablished a s
i t will e i t he r enhance o r detract from t he inservic e .
Howeve r, Showers , J oyc e and Bennett (1 9 87 1 say t ha t from
looking a t previ ous studies , site i s not pa rticular ly
important .
Tra i ner ident i ty an d vo l un tary participation a re als o
disputable areas i n the review o f the literature . Sh owers ,
Joyce & Bennett (19 87) s ay it does not matter who the traine r
i s , L. e , , an admi n i s t r ator . teacher or un ! v e r s i t y p r ofe s s or,
bu t that cne tra i ning des i gn is mos t i mporeant . In contrast ,
Guskey (1986) s ay s that the t rainer mus t be seen as a c redible
pe rson who is a r t i culaee an d char i s maeic .
Th e research on vo l un t a ry participation as opposed t o
r eceiving incentives f or attending ins e rvic e training has mor e
s up po rt f o r the latter . Wade (1984/1985 ) and Burke , Heideman
&; Heideman (1 990 ) sta t e t.he importance of prov i ding LncenrIvee
to inc r e ase pa rticipant s' learning and utiliz i n g t he
i nforma tion in cbe i nservice . wade found that being c hose n to
a nt.end the ins ervi ce , r e ce i v ing col lege credit . and receiv i ng
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release eiUte. reepeceively, have ehe greatest effect size .
While there are some areas of dispuee i n ebe literature
regarding different e f f e c t i v e aepecee o f inservice/sea f t
d e v e l opment d e s igns , t .here are many c ompone n e s "'h i c h have
r eceived euch s u ppo rt . These componene s s ho uld be conside r ed
and i mpl e men t e d in designing an inservi c e program .
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R• • • areh D•• i gn
The de s ign of chis s cudy is comprised o f -decue e n e
review· . There i s an abundance of research in cbe area o f
phonemic awareness and i nservi c e Craining as bas been
described i n the lit e r a Cur e review. Furcber r e s e a r cb in this
a rea concinues, bu t; ic is ne c e s s a ry co i mpart co edu c ac ors ebe
knowled ge g a ine d f rom pre vious research . The cu r -rent; s c udy
proposes Co analyse research on pho nemic awaren e s s and
i ns e rvi c e trai n ing i n o rde r Co develop an inservice program on
phonemic awareness f o r ce achers o f Kinderganen , Grade 1 and
Specia l Educac i on , and ear ly cbi l dhood e ducacors .
DocumenC rev i ew is a form o f qual i cac i ve research which
i s cypically used co supplemenc parcici panc obs e rvation ,
int e rvi e wi ng, and/ or observa t i o n (Ma r s h a l l " Rossman , 1995 ) .
In trhe proposed scudy, these types of r e search methods wil l
not be utilized, as tbe data nece s s a ry to develop an i nservi ce
ha v e a l r e ady been researched (i . e . , d a ta pe rtaining to
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effective inservice programs have previously been extensively
researched) .
One of the s trengths of the document r e v i ew method is
that it i s unobtrusive. It can be conducted without
disturbing t he setting or data (Marshall &. Rossman , 1995 ) . In
addition, the data is easy to manipulate and categorize f o r
data analysis .
Another strength of this form of data collection is that
it facilitates analysis . validity checks and triangulation as
the data is available in the public domain . Also , previous
researchers have developed useable measuring devices and have
analysed their own research thereby helping in analysis of the
current research (Marshall s, Rossman, 1995) .
Weaknesses involved with document review pertain to the
fact that the data are open to mis interpret ation due t o
cultural differences . Furthermore, the success of the review
is highly dependent on the "goodness · of the initial research
question of the document being reviewed (Marshall &. Rossman,
1995) . In order to minimize this, each research study wil l be
analysed and compared with other similar o r opposing studies .
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Rol. of R•••arch.r
I n t h i s study, the r esear c her will no t be i nteract ing
with partic ipants and , t h us . does no t have to a ddre s s t he
i ssues of type o f participat i on , advocacy i ssue s . role
r e lat i onships or a cce s s and. entry . Howe ve r , o ther such i s sues
such as disc i p linary i dent i ty and researcher s ubj ec t i v i t y are
r elevant t o t his s t u dy . Discip l i nary i dentit y i n volves t he
r esearch er's professional background . I n t his case , the
r e s earcher ha s a Bachelor of Education degree wi t h Primary
methods , and a Bach e l or of Special Edu cat i on . In add itio n ,
she has worked with c hi l dren who have d i f f icul t i e s l earni ng t o
r e a d an d f ocus ed much o f he r t e a ching i n t he area o f phonic s .
With r egards t o r e searcher subject i vity, the researcher wi ll
try to maintain a f a i r analysis o f the r e s e a r ch , taking into
acc ount r e s e arc h wh i ch may go agai nst the c ontent and format
of t he pro po s e d i nservic e program .
nata Analys ts
Data analysis will be cond ucte d in co nj un ction wi t h
compiling the l i t e r atur e review . As i n forma t ion i s r e ad ,
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categories and patterns that emerge will be noted to form the
foundation of t h e inservice p r ogram. In addition, data wi l l
be compared and contrasted and discrepancies wi l l be noted and
added to the analys i s . The r esearcher will l ook f or the types
of phonemic a wareness s kills t aught , in which o rder and whi c h
skills the c hi l dre n l earn t o u s e in a idi ng r eading
acquisition . Also, the c haracteristics o f effective
inservice s will be noted so a s t o develop a compet e nt
ins ervi ce.
Li.lll.itatiODllI of the Study
This researc h i s based o n on l y one t ype o f data
col l e c t i on s trategy, namely document rev iew, t he r eby l i mit i ng
the amount o f data collection techniques . Moreover, by ha v i ng
only o ne type o f data col l e c t ion , triangulation i s more
d ifficult t o att a in . However , by thoroughly rese a rchi ng t he
a r e a s o f ph onemic awa r eness and inservice t raini ng through
various a r t i c l e s a nd books , it is expected that a v a r iety o f
data will be co l lected t o al low f or t r iangulation .
Ano t her l i mitat i o n o f t h i s study is t he designed
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inservice program has not been implemented . It has been
designed for others to implement . Consequently, only
anticipated scenarios and difficulties have been included in
the program and any unanticipated problems in the format or
design will have to be dealt with by the presenter .
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CHAPTER. P'Otl'R.
SUMMARY
DisCWlsicn
The researcher has reviewed the literature on phonemic
awareness and inservice training to develop an inservice
program on phonemic awareness for teachers and early childhood
educators. In devising the inservice program, the findings
from the literature reviewed were analysed to develop a
comprehensive inservice which would impact on student
achievement and learning . The inservice attempts to provide
educators with a theoretical background, strategies to use in
the classroom, and the opportunity to practice these
strategies with feedback from peers and the presenter (J o yc e
&: Showers, 1 988 ; O'Brien, 1992 ; Showers, Joyce &: Bennett,
1987 ; Sparks , 1983 ) .
Before the inservice was developed, the researcher
answered questions posed by Joyce &: Showers (1988) , which
designers of training programs should answer before planning
begins . These questions "For whom is the training
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intended and what is expected to result f r om the training? I s
follow-up to training buil t i n t o schools as a permanent
structure or must f o l low-up be p l anne d and delivered as part
of the t raining package? Doe s the content of the training
represent ne w l ea rning for participants or is it an attempt t o
refine existing knowledge and skills?- (p . 70 ) .
I n answer to the first question , - For whom i s t he
training intended and wha t is expected t o r esult from the
t r a i n i ng?- the beginning of this question has been outlined in
the title o f this i n s e rvic e , i.e. , the inservice i s intended
f o r t e a c h e r s a nd earl y ch i l dho od educators . The e xp ecte d
results o f this inservice i s t o improve c hildren 's later
reading abilitie s by providing them wi th skills i n phonemic
It i s anticipated that the inservice will change
e du c a t or s practices to i n c l ude som e, if not all , o f the
strategies provided in t he ins e rvi c e t o improve c hildren 's
reading achieveme nt .
The second question asks , - I s follow-up to training built
into s c hools as a permanent structure or must fol l ow-up be
p lanned and del ivered as part of the training package ?n . Fo r
many schools and daycare/preschool facilieiea, scaff
developmene usually occurs as a ·one-shoe" day. Rarely do t.he
pareicipanes discuss what was learned in the days or weeks
following an inservice , and rarely do they meet to discuss how
they are doing with implementing any serategies or ideas
learned. For the inservice developed , follow-up is planned
and delivered as part of the inservice program. The inservice
will allow for participants to reflect on the value of the
program and try the new strategies with their studenes between
ebe inservice sessions . In addition, time is alloteed to
discuss the applicaeion of the serategies and share any ideas
and concerns (O'Brien, 1992; Sparks, 1963; Todnem & Warner ,
1994) .
The third question posed by Joyce & Showers (1968) is
"Doe s the content of the training represent new learning for
participants or is it an attempt to refine existing knowledge
and skills?" . For the majority of early childhood educaeors
and some teachers, the content of this inservice will
represent learning new information but for some teachers it
will be an attempt to refine existing knowledge and skills,
'0
particularly for those teachers who have taught using the
phonics method . Because it is difficult to ascertain the
participants background knowledge, the approach to designing
this inservice is from this perspective that they will be
learning new information and strategies .
This inservice attempts to provide educators with a
theoretical background, strategies to use in the classroom,
and the opportunity to practice these strategies with feedback
from peers and the presenter (Joyce &: Showers, 1988; O'Brien,
1992; Showers , Joyce &: Bennett, 1987 ; Sparks, 1983). It also
attempts to provide an integration of personal and external
knowledge (aca, 1995; O'Brien, 1992) . The personal knowledge
and experience participants bring to the inservice will help
in their understanding of the new concepts to be learned.
The format of this inservice is comprised of four two-
hour sessions. Having the inservice program separated into
small sessions with a few weeks in between each session,
allows participants the opporcunity to reflect on the value of
the inservice and the strategies presented (Todne m &: Warner ,
1994 ). It also allows the participants the opportunity t o try
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the strategies presented with t hei r own s t u d e n t s and to ask
questions or discuss any concerns at t he next session. Each
session presente only a limited number of strategies s o the
participants will not be overloaded wi t h information . The
participants will practice these strategies in small-group
discussions with their peers or the facilitator, and will be
able to discuss any concerns, receive feedback, and share
ideas (O'Brien, 1992; Sparks , 1983 ) . Each session is planned
three weeks apart to allow the participants time to practice
the strategies (Sp a r ks , 1983 ) .
Another feature of this inservice is to pz-ovLde
participants with articles to read on r e levant topics and
strategies (Wade , 1984/198 5 ) . participants are encouraged to
read these articles between sessions to increase their
knowledge and to p r ovid e everyone with similar background
i n fo rma t i on . In addition t o t his feature , Videotaped lessons
of strategies being u sed with children are to be shown to the
participants . This c haracteristic has been shown to be very
effective (Wade, 1984/1985).
Another characteristic of effective inservices which is
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incorpor a ted in this inservice is to encourage t.he
participants t.o observe each other several t i me s (Todnem "
Warner . 1994 ; Sparka , 1986 ; Sparks, 19 831 . This be
difficult. to arrange in a s chool sett.i ng but it be
a ccomplished by ha ving t h e participants videotape themselve s
trying a strategy . The v ideot.ape can then be exc hang e d with
anoth e r participant to observe and time will be prov i de d i n
the s ession t o discuss any observat ions . However , if
participants c an observe each othe r i n actual situat ions , this
wil l a l so be encouraged .
In addit. i on . i t i s import4I1t for the participants to
if their efforts are working (Gus key, 19861 .
Participants ne e d eo determi ne if what t.he y are learning an d
do i ng is mak i ng a diffe r e nc e to the ir c hildren/student s . A
pret.est and a po s t test i s provided t o t he pa rticipant s t o
administer t o t he ir s t u de nts at the begi nning and the en d o f
this i ns e rvice program.
Conclusions
Th i s t h e s i s was designed t o develop an inservice program
.J
on phonemic awareness for t:eachers and early childhood
educators. In analysing the literature on phonemic awareness
and inservice programs. the researcher draws several
conclusions. They are as follows :
1. The inservice developed in this thesis provides
teachers and early childhood educators with necessary
information about phonemic and appropriate
activities and strategiE:s to use with their students .
2 . The inservice provides a reference list for further
study by those participants interested in pursuing research
ecuddee on , and the theoretical basis of, phonemic awareness.
3 . The inservice provides teachers and early childhood
educators with the opportunity to use new strat:egies with the
support and feedback of the facilitator and fellow
participants .
4. The inservice provides teachers and early childhood
educators with the o ppo r t u n i t y to observe others in their
field utilizing the new strategies and interact ing with
students .
84
aecommendation_
The researcher proposes a number of recommendations
regarding the inservice program :
1. Part-icipant-s should be aware of t-he format of the
inservice before committing to Lt , This inservice requires
more participation than most .
2 . Participation in the inservice should be voluntary in
order for maxi mum effectiveness .
3 . The inservice provides suggested ec.c rvi.edee which
should not- be considered all inclusive.
4. The facilitator should read through the entire
inservice before beginning implement-ation. It is also
necessary for the facilitator to read through the selected
readings for e be participants as well so s /he will be able to
answer questions and contribute to any discussion.
S . Further research i s needed on the implementation and
evaluat i on of the proposed inservice program .
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INSERVICE PROGRAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS
Purpo••
The purpose o f t.his ins e rvi c e i s ee t.eech educ at.or s about. t.he
i mportance , an d met.hods of develop i ng p ho ne mic a wareness in
t.heir st.udent. s. The inservice at.t.empt.s ec provide educat.o r s
wit.h a t.beoret. ical background. st.rat.egi e s t.o use. and t.he
op po rtuni t.y t.o p ract.ice t.hese st.rat.egies wi t.h feedback from
pe ers and t.he present.er (Joyce & Showers , 1988 ; O' Brien, 19 92 ;
Sho wers, Joyce' aeeeee e , 1987 ; Sparks, 198 3) .
For wh om is t.he t.r a i n i n g i nt. e nd e d and what. is expect.ed ec
resul t. from t.he t.raining? (Joyce ' Showers . 198 8) .
This inservice is i n t.ended fo r t.eachers and early
childhood educat.ors . The e xpect.ed result.s of t.h i s i n s e rvi c e
is t.o i mpr ove children's later reading abilities by providing
t.hem wit.h skills in phonemic awa rene s s . It. is hoped t.hat. t.he
ins e rvi ce will change educat.ors pract. i ces t.o include s ome ,if
not. a ll, o f t.he serategies prov ided in ebe i nservice t o
imp rove c hildren ' s r eading achievemen e .
I s follo w- up co eraining bu i l e i n t o est.abl i shme n ts as a
permanent structu r e o r IllUSt follow-up be planned and del i v e r e d
as part o f the t r a ining package? (Joyce ' Show e r s. 1998 ) .
For this i ns ervic e , f o l low· up wi ll be planned a nd
del i vered as part. of the inservi c e program . The inse rvice
allows f o r part i c i pants t o ref l ect on t he value of t.he program
and try t.he ne w str a tegie s wi t h t he i r s t ude nts betwe en the
i ns e rvi ce sessions . In addi t ion. t i me i s allot.ted eo d i s cuss
t he application o f t h e s t r a e egies and s ha re any ide a s an d
con c e rns (O' Br i e n , 1992 ; s par ks , 1983 ; Todnem 'Warner, 19 94 ) .
Does the content of the t.ra ining represent ne w lea rni ng f o r
parti c i pants o r i s it an attempt to refine ex i s t i ng knowl edge
and s kil ls? (J oy c e ' Showe rs, 1 988 ) .
For the majorley of early childhood educators and s ome
tea c he r s , the c oncent; of t h i s i n s e rvi c e wil l repre sent
.6
learning new informa tion, however f or s ome o f the t e achers i t
will be an attempt to r efine existing knowl e d g e and skills .
Because it i s di f ficult to ascertain t h e background knowledge
o f t he part i cipants , t h e approacb o f t h is i nse rvic e is from
t h e perspective that the y will be learning new informa tion and
strategies .
Facilitator xnfoZ'1llAtlon
The co n t en t s o f this document are de s igned as a package to be
presented t o partic ipants i n four . two- hour sessions . This
a llows participants t he op po rtun i t y t o reflect on t he valu e of
t he inservi c e and the s t r a t eg i e s be ing pre s ented (Todnem "
Wa rne r, 1994 ). It also enables t he partic ipants to t ry the
strategies presented wi t h their stud ents and to ask questions
o r discus s any c oncerns at t he next s ession . Each s e s sion
wi l l present on l y a l imi t ed number o f s trategies s o a s the
part i cipants will not be overloaded with i nformation . They
will be able to try o r practice the se strategies and wi ll be
able t o dis cu s s any conc e rns , r e ceive f eedback , and s hare
i d e a s i n s mal l - group d iscussions with their peers o r t he
prese nter (O' Br ien, 19 92 ; Sparks, 1983) . Each sess i on s hould
be three weeks a pa r t t o allow t he participants time t o
pract i c e the s t rategies (Sp a r ks, 1 9 8 3 ) .
SOIDe featur•• of thi. tn.ervic:. are :
Provide part icipants with art i cle s to rea d on r e lev ant
t op i c s and strategie s (Wa de, 1984/1985) . Part i c ipan t s
will be encouraged t o r e a d t h e s e articles betwee n
s essions to i ncrease the i r knowledge and to provide
eve ryone with s i milar background i nformatio n . I t is
advised that the p r e s e nte r also r e a d the same art i cle s .
Show participants v i d e o t ape d l e ssons o f some strategies
being used with ch i l d r e n (Wa de, 1 9 84 /19851 . This is to
be d ev i s e d a n d provided by the pre s enter .
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Show partici pant s exampl es of some o f t h e activ ities
discuss ed in the inse rvice (t.his is optional but i s
highly recommended) .
Encourage t.he participant s ee observe each other several
t. i mes (Todnem " Warner. 1994 ; sparks , 1986 ; Sparks ,
198 31 . This can be difficul t to a rrange in a school
set.ting bu t. it. can be a ccomplished t hrough t.he
partici pants videotaping themse l ves using t he activities .
The videot.ape c an then be exchanged wi t.h an othe r
pa rt i c i pant t o ob s e rve , and time will be provided in t he
next ses s i o n to discuss any observat ions . However . if
participants can o bs e rve each other in actual situations .
this will be encouraged .
Show participant.s that their e f forts are working (Gus k ey .
19 8 6 1 . Participant.s need to s e e if what t he y are learning
and doing is making a d ifference with t hei r students . A
pre-ee ee and a po st-te s t is provided to t he part i c ipants
t o administer t o t hei r students to assess the effects of
their efforts .
Ma terial. Needed
Co p i e s of the - Pa r t i c i pa n t ' s Notes · of each ses sion for
e very par ticipant .
Vi de o o f some o f the strategies being used with children .
Th i s wil l require t he presente r to videotape children
e n ga g e d i n learni ng t h e different activ ities .
Ove rhe a d pro j ector with t r anspa ren c i e s and washable
marker .
A Point to Ponder
. • . it is i mpo r t a n t to r emember t hat very few t e a che r s
wi l l l e a v e a s taf f de velopment effort thoroughly c onvinced
that a ne w program or innovation wi l l work for t he m. But it is
9.
hoped thae many will be intrigued enough t o try t.he new
practices, at. lea4t on a trial bas is, and wi ll leave t he staff
development program with a -We l l , let 's see- att. it.ude .
(Gusk e y , 1986, p. 9 ).
"
I NSERVlCE PROGRAM ON PHONEMI C AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHI LDHOOD EDUCATORS
FaelUlalOr's 8essfon1
OBJECTIVES
provide definitions and theoretical background
provide an introduction to phonemic awa reness
introduce the first stage o f phonemic awareness
provide a pretest for participants to administer to t he i r
students/chi ldren
MATE1UALS
photocopy of participant's Notes for Session 1
overhead transparencies (photocopy overhead pages # 1
# 6 found at end of t hi s session onto overheads )
samples of the r hymi ng activities to show parti cipants
(op t i ona l)
OtrrL:ms
1 . Introduction
2 . Definition of Phonemic Awareness
3 . Theoretical Background
4. Research findings on Pho nemic Awareness
S . Different levels of Phonemic Awareness
6 . Exp lanation o f pre/post test
7. Description of level I - Rhyme
{ Pass around a sheet of paper for the participants to write
their name , place of work: and home phone number}
I. Introdnctlon
-Early prevention o f r e a d i ng failure is important to many
1 0 0
educat o r s and parents .
·Over t.he years the re ha s been much debate ove r ene best.
met.hod to t.each r e ading and writ.ing (Le. phonics , look-and-
say, or whol e language) and t.he debat.e continues .
-Much research shows t.hat one of t.h e firs t skills needed ee
facilitat.e reading and prevent reading failure , is phon emic
awareness . Research has also shown t.hat. phonemic a wareness i s
a bet.t.er predict.or o f early reading acquisi tion t.han to t ee t s ,
vocabula...-y acquisition, o r l i st. eni ng comprehension. In o t.he r
wo rds , children who perform poor ly on t.est.s o f phon emic
a wareness abi lit.y, usually pe r form poorly i n r eading and
spelling a c h i ev e ment. .
-For some c hil dren , eb eee s kills a r e acquired nat. ural l y just
as we learn t o t alk bu t. f or ot.hers they ne ed t o be taught.
these skills . Th e good news i s t.h at. the s e ski l ls can be
taught t o , and l e a rned by , children . However, t.he y need t o be
taught. i n an order l y s equence and activities need to be
developed to s uit the age l evel of the c h i l dre n . Different
act.ivit.ies ne e d t o be used wi t h d ifferent ages because they
ha ve d ifferent cognit. ive abilities .
-Even though muc h has been l e a rne d f rom research regarding
p hon emic awarene s s , many educators are no t. a ware o f i t.a
impo rtan c e . The purpose of this i nse rvi ce i s t o teach you h ow
t o develop phonemi c awareness s ki l l s i n yo u r children a nd
therefore try e c preve nt. reading f ai l ure .
Z. OellnlUon Or PhoDemle Awareness
OVERHEAD #l ( top half)
- Wha t i s phonemic awareness? It is the ability to perceive
spoken words as a sequence o f Bounds (Spec t o r , 1 992) {so yo u
can tell t.h a t t.h e word "cat" is made up of thr e e sounds l eI
l al I tn and its the abil i ty to manipUlate these component
sounds (Griffith & Ol s on , 19 92 ) (f o r i nstanc e , if you take
10 1
off ehe le i sound in cat, what word i s l e f t.? o r if you e hange
t he lei s ound i n cat t.o a I f I s ound, wha t. word do you ha v e
now?)
-Phone mi c awareness i s no t. synonymous wit.h phonic s . Phonemic
awa r ene s s i s an e s sential ski ll needed before phonics can be
a cquir ed. I e is t he ab ilit.y t o mani pulat e different parts of
t he .0UJl.Ci8 in words . Wherea s , p ho nic s i s l earning the letter -
s oun d r elat i onshi ps .
• -only by understanding that spoken words con t ain phone mes can
o ne l earn ehe r elat ionships between l etters and sounds . -
(S t ahl , 19 92 , p . 621)
3. The.reUca! IlaA:kgroUDd
-Before talking about t he theoretical background o f phon emi c
a wa r e n e s s, t e l l par t i c ipants to take a f e w minutes and wri te
d own what they do when they read o r what they t hink r e a d i ng
i nvolves .
-As was me n t i on ed ear l ier, many of t h e s tudies wh i c h
inves t i ga te phone mi c awareness in young children c onc l ud e that
ph onemic a wareness s ki l l s can be taught to , and learned by ,
childre n t o help t hem learn to read .
- Bu t what i s rea d i ng ? Ask f or volunteers t o read what they
wrote abou t how t hey read .
Smi t h (1971 ) states that - r e a d i ng i s l ess a matter of
extract i ng sound f rom p r int than of bringing meaning to
print - (p .21
Goodma n (1 99 4 ) i ndic a t e s that reading i s a meaning -
seek i ng t a s k whi ch involve s t he app l i ca t i on o f al l cue ing
systems - sema ntic , s yn t a c tic an d graphophoni c . ( i .e .
what you r e ad has to make sens e, ha s ee sound right o r be
granunatie ally corr e c t. and you use your knewledge o f t.he
sound-symbol r elat i onships eo help d e code words ) .
,.2
- The re i s DO correc t . p rec i s e answer to the ques tion -What is
r e a d i ng ?- an d r ese archers continue to debat e t his qu e s t i on .
But g en erally speaking. reading i s a p roce s s whereby we
construct meaning a s we interact with a text . We use our
knowledge of language . word analysis , phonemic awareness ,
s ight words , and t ext struc t ure (i .e . i s the t ext a
narrative/story or expos i t o ry/inf ormat ional I . We a l s o use our
personal knowledge . p r i or beliefs and world know ledge to he l p
us unde rstand/comprehend t he text . Ot he r f a c tor s affect how
we read . such as , our mot i v a t ion t o read ( if we ha ve to r e a d
s omething be cause it wa s assigned to us . t.hen we read i t
dif f e r en t l y than i f we r ead the same artic le because we trul y
were int.e reste d i n it.). ou r a tt.itude t.oward readi n g , how
important. we f eel reading i s or ho w i mpo rtant the t ext is t o
us (we rea d different.ly if we ar e t o l d t.o r e ad somethi ng for
enjoyme nt t.han i f we are t old to r e ad the same text to be
t ested on our un derst.anding of i t l (Ruddell "Unrau , 199 1 ) .
-Some researche r s s ay t hat. the first ste p i n lea rning t o r e a d
is t hat o f word i dent.ification (Adams . 1990 ; Adams , 19 93 ;
Ehri , 1991) .
-Adams (1993 ) eeaeee that research has demonst r a t e d that fo r
nO:rnla1 ad ult r e aders, meani ng f ul ee xe is read in a lef t -to -
r i ght direct i on , l i ne ·by-line and word- by · word . I n additi on ,
thes e readers visuallY proces s virtua l ly __ry letter o f every
word they read and t he y do no t f e e l like t ha t is what they are
doing . Becaus e t h i s happens automat i cally, we have the head
space left t o r eflec t. on t he me an ing o f t he text. or pa ssag e ,
i . e . , we c an comp r e hend what we are r eading. Th i s is similar
t o driving a standard shi ft car o r playi ng t.he piano . Whe n
l earning to dri v e a s t a nd a rd , yo u have to c o n ce n t r a t e o n
listening to the engine , pushing in the c l u tch wi t h your left
f oot while lifting your right f eet o f f the gas pedal, changing
the gear s with yo u r rig h t hand and steering the car wi t h your
l e f t hand a t t h e s ame t i me as paying atte ntion to o ther cars ,
pe dest rian s , traf f i c l i ghts and read s igns . Ye t, wi t h
prac tice , you do it automatical ly, fluent.ly an d o f ten wh i l e
carryi n g on a conv e rsation o r t hinking about other t h ings .
This simi lar exper i ence ha ppens whe n we r e ad bu t whe n
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learning to r e a d, ther e are several steps wh i c h must become
automatic: before true reading begins . one theory of how we
learn to read i s based on -Automatic: Processing- . -Automatic
Processing- states that we have a l i mi t e d attentional capacity
which must be divided between different tasks that we perform
at the same t ime (Andrews , 1992) . For example , some people
cannot rub their stomach and pat their head at the same time -
it takes up too much head space o r attentional capacity .
Therefore, some tasks, such as knowledge of the sound-letter
relationship and word identification, must become automatic .
For us, as skilled readers, the process of word identification
is automatic and we are able to focus our attention on
comprehending the text and relating it to our existing schema
or knowledge .
Automating the processes involved in word identification
improves reading comprehension by increasing the a ttentional
capacity available to focus on integrating the meanings of the
words i n t o whole phrases or sentences and relating them to
existing knowledge . We do no t comprehend text by c ons t ruc t i ng
meaning from individual words, i n t e rpr e t ed one by one by one .
Comprehension ope r a t e s on the relations , on the overlap, among
these words. Words can mean d ifferent things depending on
the context in which they appear.
OVERHEAD #2
List of Phrases
(l e t the participants read through the phrases silently)
So as can be seen, the whole clause or sentence must be
read , mo r e or less intact and stay in the reader 's memory in
order for understanding . That is why the speed and
effortlessness of the word recognition process is so
important . If it takes too long to get from one end of the
sentence to the other. the beginning will be forgotten before
the end has been registered.
One of the f i r s t skills needed to make word
identification automatic is an awareness of the phonemes of
spoken wo r d s , in other words , children need to be phonemically
aware . Once children are aware of the phonemes in words, then
they need to learn the relationship between these phonemes and
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t h e a lphabet (L e., they l earn the a lphabetic principle) .
-Anot her researcher, Ehri (1991) , has s tated t hat children
progres s t hrough four developmental stages in acqui ring word-
analysis and word-recognition ability .
OVERHEAD #3
Developmental Stages i n Acquiring Wo r d -Ana l y s i s and Word -
Recognition Ability
-Developing phonemic a wareness is needed to enhance automatic
word recognition, wh i ch in turn, frees-up the reader t o enable
him/her to c onc en t r a ee on comprehending or making meaning of
cbe t.ext; .
4. Research Dndlngs on Phonemic Awareness
-As has been ececed e a r l i e r I phonemic awareness s kills can be
t a u g ht to , and learned by, children . There is mu c h research
to support training phonemic awareness skill&.
OVERHEAD #1 (bottom half)
Summary of r esearch supporting training
p honemic awarene ss skills
-S o research shows t ha t Phonemic Awareness is a skill crucial
t o beginning reading . Some c hildren develop this awareness
naturally , just as we learn t o t a l k , bu t i t does no t develop
na turally f or all children . Some children find i t difficult
to focus on the phonemes because they c on ve y n o meaning,
i n s t e a d they t e nd to focus on the "me an i n g " o f the words .
5. DUferent levels of phonemic awareness
-Ad a ms (1 990) identifies five different l evel s of p hon emic
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OVERHEAD I 4
Levels of Pho ne mi c awarenes
- Whe t h er these skills are a prerequisite . a facilitator, o r a
consequence of reading ability, phone ll\ic awareness training
influenc e s reading and spelling development (£bri , 1979) .
-These l e v e l s proposed by Adams , c an f orm an outline of
i nstruction i n p honemic awareness ski lls.
6. EJpLanadOD of tho pre I post lOst
- Te l l the participants that over the co urse of the next few
months , t hey will be trying and using several strategies with
their s tuden t s . They will be wond e r i ng if wha t they a re doing
is making a diffe r e nce to their students or if the ir students
are indeed learning and becoming phonemically aware . In o rde r
to a ssure the pa rticipants that t hey are making a difference
with their students, a test wi ll be provided to adminis ter to
their students before any trai n i ng i n phonemic a warene s s
begins and t o be adm i nistered again after this i ns e rvi c e is
completed .
-Stress the importance that after t he y administe r the test ,
t hey do not l oo k at it a gain until the ins ervi ce is completed .
It i s importan t that they do no t try to t eac h the words on t he
t est as t his wi l l e f fect t h e r esults . I t is beet i f t he
participants do not use these words i n t he act i v ities t o teach
t he phonemic awareness s k i l l s be cause the children will ha ve
a greater c hance of gett ing t he m correc t on t he po sttest . I f
words no t used i n tra i n ing, o r ne w words, a re completed
s uccessful l y i n t he posttest, then t hey will know the chi ldre n
have learned t he s kill . If t hey do happen t o use these words
by chanc e i n their activi tie s with t he ir s tude n t s , then so be
it . But enc ourage them to not use t hese words exclusively .
{ Par tic ipants can find a co py of the t est in their notes t o
follow through as it i s discussed. }
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-The first part of the test. involves auditory discrimination .
(Read through the instructions with the participants and
demonstrate how to administer it by pretending a participant
is a chjld).
-The second part of the t est deals wit.h rhyme recognit ion .
This allows the tester to assess phonemic awareness at a
rudimentary level. (Read through the i ns t ruc t i ons with the
participants and provide a demonstration) .
-The third section of the eeee is phoneme isolation . Although
we cannot really isolate the individual sounds in words , it is
important for children to be able to approximate the sounds .
(Read through the instructions with the participants and
provide a demonst.ration ) .
-The last two sections deal with blending and s egmenting.
These two tasks are the most difficult and r equire more
cognitive ability than the previous t a s k s . Th is task may be
v e ry difficult for many preschool children . (Read through the
directions and provide a demonstrat ion .)
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PRE/POST TJ:ST ON PBOmoa:C AWARENB:SS
Chil d 's Name : ,Date : _
Date of Birth ______ _ _ Age ' _
AtID ITQRY DISeR IMlNATION
Ask the child to tell you if the words sound the same or
different . Read each pair of words t o t.he child . Each pair
may be repeated twice .
Practice : I'm going to say t.we words. Listen carefully co the
words . If they sound exactly the same, I want you to say
"yes". I f they do not sound exactly the s ame, I want you
to say " no ". Listen to these words cat - cat are they
the same? (Repeat t.h e wo r d s if necessary) .
If the child does not seem to understand, repeat the
directions and use the words bet - bed
Same Different
fuss
-
fuss
bat b et
stop - top
glass - grass
fin
-
fun
bend
-
bend
middle
-
middle
hot cot
send
-
mend
r ide
-
write
slip
-
slip
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way - wa ve
ten - pen
ladder
-
l e t t e r
though - f oe
Number correct : Same : Different: Total : /15
Say to the child NNow we are going to talk about rhyming
words . Do you know any rhyming words?·. If necessary explain
that rhymes are words that sound the same at the end, l i ke
walk - talk , full - pUll. but not jump - run . Read the list
of words to the child and ask them after every pair if the
words rhyme or don't rhyme (Griffith & Olson, 1992) .
Practice : I am go ing to say two words. Please tell me if they
r hyme . You can say · Ye s N if you think they are rhyming
words, and say NNo· if you think: they do not rhyme.
hi t bit - Do these words r hyme ?
fun rug - Do these words rhyme?
fat
-
cat cake
-
take
red
-
bed e a r
-
cheese
mice bird light sight
head house sand
-
land
pin
-
wi n cape road
duck
-
table hair seal
henny
-
penny f able stable
To t a l correct: / 14
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Pffi2NEMB I SOlATION
This task is des i gned t o determine i f t h e child c an i dentify
and say a particular sound after he aring i t i n a word. It is
illlpOn ant that t h e child know the concept of begi nni ng .
middle. and end in order t o do t his t ask . Show the child how
p honemes can be pronounced : f at starts with I f I . t e e th has the
l ee l sound in t h e mi ddle . and worlt e nds with the s ound I k/.
Say the word to t he child, t he n ask t he c hil d · What sound d o
you h e a r at t he beginning (mi ddle , end) o f t his word? · (The
bal ded letter is the sound you a sk the child to repeat ) . Sa y
the words carefu lly and c l e ar l y but do no t s tress t he sound
yo u are asking (Griff i t h &; Olson, 1992) .
Practice : I'm going to s ay a word and you tell me the s ound i t
starts wi th te a d e wi th or the sound it ha s i n the
middle) . Let ' s try some for practice :
J a c k ~ "What sound is at the beginning. of J a ck? "
- J a c k-
cat - "Wha t s ound is at t h e end. of cat? " "ca t"
cake - "Wh a t sound is in t h e mi ddle , o f cake ? "
"ca k e "
j a m sun
s oap s h.e p
book ho use
door dog
ba t bike
yellow mad e
cube ball
t op
To t a l c o r r e c t : 1 1 5
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q,j!\SSBOOM PHCWEMTC BT moTE AND SBGMEN1j!\TTQN TEST (Taylor ,
1991)
Say to the child ·1 am going to give you some sounds , and 1
would like you to blend the sounds together into a word .
Practice : "When I say Ic/- / a/- fb / , can you tell me the word? "
If the child is unable to respond correctly, you say to
the child , "Well , the sounds I c/-/a/-/bl would blend
together to make "cab" . Proceed to give the first item in
the test, It/ - / a/-/b/. If the child is incorrect or
unable to do it , do not; correct the child or give the
child the correct response . The directions and the word
may be repeated a second time .
1 t
-
a
- p Teacher says I t/-/a/ -/pl
2 s
-
e
- t Teacher says I sl- / e/ -/tl
3 f
-
I b Teacher says I f/ -/ l/-/bl
4 i - 0 - s Teacher says l i/ -/o/-/gl
5 c - u - t Teacher says I cl -/u/-/tl
6 s 0
-
f t Teacher says I s/- / o/ -/ f/ -/t/
Total correct : 16
Say to the child, " I a m going t o say s ome words , and I would
like you to give me t he sound that you hear f irst in each
word , the sound that yo u hear next , and the s ound that you
hear at the end of the word" ( i t e m 12 has four sounds ) ,
Practice : "When I say ·sad", can you g ive each sound yo u hear
i n the word ? What s ound do yo u hear first in "s a d "?
What sound do you hear next in · s ad" ? What sound do you
he ar at the end o f " s a d"? I f the c h i l d i s unable t o
respond o r responds incorrectly, you may do the task f or
the child "Th e sound at the beginning of " s a d" is l si,
the next sound i s / a/, and t he sound at the end of " s a d "
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i s Id/ . That make s lsI faf Id/ .· If the child is
incorrect or unable to do i t. do not correct the child or
give the child the correct r esponse . The directions and
the word may be repeated a second t i me .
7 sip Teacher says ·sip·
S pat Teacher says npa t -
• tub Teacher says nt ub -
10 bet Teacher s ays -be t-
11 skip Teacher says - ski p -
12 fast Te a c he r says - f a s t -
Total co rrect : 16
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7. LEVEL I • IlIIYIIB
-Based on research (Adams . 1990; Blachman et. al . , 1994 ;
GriffiCh " Olson, 1992 ; O'COnnor ee a 1. . 1993; Stanovich,
cunningham Ii: cramer , 19U ; Yopp , 1992) ehe following l e vel s of
phonemic awareness can be determined .
OVERHEAD I 5
Levels of Phonemic Awareness
-Today we a re going to learn about the first l evel - Rhyme .
{ Participants can find the information on rhyme in their
notes and follow along wi eb this discussion . As activities
a re discussed, it woul d be helpful it examples were
availab le . }
· Awareness o f rhyming words is t he first skill, an d the least.
difficult, i n becoming phonemical ly aware . A useful way co
develop a wa r e n e s s o f rhyme is t o r ead poems to children.
especially those poema which repeat. init i a l Bounds , r e pea t.
words or end in r hymi n g c oup l e Cs .
-T here are several l evels in ehe development o f awarene s s o f
r hyming words .
A . lCDowledg. o f Nur••ry Rhyme.
When children ha v e a good repertoire , nu r sery rhymes can be
use d to t e ach the c oncept o f rhyme . Use nu r s e ry rhyme s f or
recitation, s i ng ing, c l apping, acting and pantomiming (Mams ,
1990) •
Divide a group o f children i n half . Have on e group say
the nursery r hyme but stop whe n they get. to the last
rhyming wo r d . For example :
Firs t ha lf: Old King Cole wa s a merry old
Se cond half : soul
Fi rst half: And a merry old soul was he . He cal l ed f o r
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his p i pe and he called f or his bowl and he called f or hie
fiddlers
Second half : three .
Children can also make up s illy new r hymes by changing
the rhyming word . For example :
Jack be nimble , Jack be quick
Jack jump ov e r Pa t and Dick !
B. a.ec ogn.i tiOD o f rhyming worda .
Chil dre n can r ecognize and tell if two words r hyme . Fo r
example , -Date/ t ime do these words rhyme ?- (O'Connor et aI,
1 9 93 ) •
Rhyming Pa irs . say pairs o f words . If t he words r hyme ,
children keep dancing and if t he y do not r hyme , ch ildre n
stop danc ing. So ft music can be played i n the
background . This can also be played using ha ppy/sad f ace
puppets .lf t he words you say rhyme, the children show the
ha ppy face . If the words do no t rhyme , the sad face is
shown . (Ba denhop, 199 2 ) .
Rhyming Mat c h . Fi nd pairs o f picture s of ob jects whose
names rhyme , suc h as a bear a nd a chair , a ho se and a
n o s e , etc . Gl u e the pictures o n c a rds o r constructio n
paper . Make a t l east five t o t en pair s of r hymi n g
p ictures . Place t he m on a table o r floor and mix t he m
up. Ch i l dre n mus t then f i nd the r hyming pa irs . These
c a rds can also be used to play a memory game .
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Fisbi.nq for rbyming words . using piceures similar to t he
Rhyming Mat.ch game , glue t.he r hyming pairs on blue o r
green c onstruct. i on paper cut. out. in t.he shape of a fish .
Put a paper clip o n the mouth of the fish . Tie a s mall
magne t. t.o a pie ce o f Btring or wool about. two f eet l ong .
Tie the o the r end o f the string eo a small s t ick. fishing
rod o r ruler. Spread t he fish on t he f l oor and t he
children go fishing f or two fish . If the fi s h r hyme , e be
child ke eps t hem. If they do no t rhyme t.hey are r eturned
to the pool .
Animal Ga me . Ea ch child will p retend t o be a dif f ere n t
animal . The t e ach e r will s ay a word such as - big- a nd
the animal that rhymes wi th t his word must make ebe
animal sound . For example, - pig- r hymes with - b i g - , s o
t he child who is the pig must oink .
Farmer 'S Hat. Use a fa rmer 's ba t and a picture of an
animal. Children p ick p ictures from a bag, barn o r bo x.
If the piceure sele cted rhymes with t he farm animal , t he
s tude nt place s the picture in the f armer' s hat .
S ing songs which p lay wi t h rhyme , f o r example, - Wil laby,
Wallaby, Woo, an e lephant s a t o n you . Wi llaby, Wallaby,
Wi m, an elephant sat on Ki m.-
Read poems and stress words that r hyme as you read .
Also, s t op bef ore you read t he rhyming word and l e t
chil dren fill i n possible rhymes .
Re a d l i teratu re tha t p lays with the sounds in language
through rhyme , a ll itera tion (the repe t i t i o n o f an initial
consonant sound across sever a l words l and a s s onanc e (t he
r e pe t it i o n of vowel sounds wi thi n words l . Some
sugges t i ons to u se with the se books i nc l ud e :
- read a nd re r e a d t he s tories
- corrme n t on the language us e , f or example -Did you
not ice that t ho s e words rhyme ? -
- e ncour age the c h i l d r e n t o predict sounds , words
and phras e s and then ask t he m ho w they figured it
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cue
- examine language u s e , for example. with young
children (ages 3 to 5) comment on the language -
"Those words start the same - pig. purple and
pumpkin ." With older children (ages 4 to 7) "What
sound do you bear at t .he beginning of these words
- pig, purple and pumpkin?" Yes, the /pi sound .
What are sorne other words that begin with the /p/
sound?"
- create additional versions or make another version
of a story (YOpp , 1995) . [See Yopp , 1995 for a
bibliography of read aloud books for developing
phonemic awareness .]
c. Identify r hyme oddity
Children are given three words and asked to identify the word
which does not rhyme . For example , "Listen to these words and
tell me the word which does not rhyme - cat , hat , bell - which
word does not rhym e ?
Oscar the Grouch . Show pictures of three objects, two of
which rhyme . Tell the children that Oscar t he Grouch
does not like rhyming words , he prefers words t.hat. do not
rhyme . As k the children to take away t he picture that
does not rhyme and place it in the garbage can for Osca r
Teacher May I. Children make a straight line across one
end of a room . Sa y t hree words, two of which rhyme and
one does not . Ask the children to tell which word does
no t rhyme . If t hey indicate the correct word , they can
take, for example, two giant steps , o r on e bunny hop , o r
en baby steps, etc . The first child to reach the
designated ending po int wins the game .
If you t h i nk you kn ow the word , c lap your h an ds. Sing
t h e following song to the tune o f " I f you ' r e happy and
you know it, clap yo ur hands " . After the song is sung ,
pronounce a series of three or four words, one of which
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does no t r hyme . Th e c hildren quietly listen to your
words o nce . Th e second time you say t h e words . the
children are to c lap t h e ir hands when they hear t h e non -
r hymi ng word .
If you think you know t h e YOrd , clap yo ur hands .
If you think you know the word, clap your hands .
If you think you know the word, then clap whe n i t · a
he a rd .
If you think you know the word , cla p your hands .-
D . Produc:. rhf1ll8
Ch i l dren are a sked to produce r hyming yord s . Fo r example .
- Te l l me a word t hat r hymes with - l and - ? -
Picture s tory rhyme . Sho w p i c ture s o f three rhymi ng
words and make up a s t ory us i ng t he words . Children
comp lete the story . For example , s how a picture of a
dog, f og an d a l og and say -The dog in the f og fel l over
a __ . This c an also be p l ayed wi t hout p i cture cue s
and children supply their own rhyme and then illustrat e
the r hymi ng s t ory themse lves . (Ba de nhop , 199 2 ) .
1 Spy . - I s py wi t h my l ittle eye s ometbing that r hyme s
with Let t he c hildren have turns saying -I
s py- .
Rhymi ng body p a rts. Have children point t o d iffe rent
body parts t o s how rhyming words . For e xample . t ell
children that you are going to say s ome words which r hyme
with head or feet . Afte r you say each word , have the
children repeat it and decide whi c h body part rhymes with
it and point to t he body part that rhymes with it .
Rhyming Bi ngo . Childre n draw or cut out p ictures of 4 t o
6 items . on a p iece o f pape r , dr aw eithe r 4 o r 6
squares . Glue each p ict u r e i n a s qu a r e drawn o n the
paper . You say - Who has a picture that rhyme s wi t h
11 7
__1- . Whoever has the picture can cover it over with
a piece of paper or a block. etc. The first one with all
pictures covered wins ebe game.
Rhyming Books . Use rhyming books such as Dr . Seuas and
help children notice the similarities between many words
that rhyme . Write down the words that rhyme in a list
and ask children if they see any similarities . Add to
the list of rhyming words and write down an y silly
rhyming words too.
-Ask participants if they have any suggestions of activities
they have found successful in teaching rhyme . Discuss. if
necessary, the activities and decide in which level of rhyme
the activity could be placed.
- Indicate the articles to be read before the next session.
participanes can find this wieh their outline and notes for
today ' B session .
OVERHEAD #6
Poem on Pronunciation
(Le t the participants read to themselves , j u s t to show h ow
difficult it i s to learn English)
U8
OVERHEADS
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OVERHEAD #1
Phonem ic awareness (also called phonological awareness)
the ability to perceive spoken words as a sequence of sounds (Spector,
1992 ) and the ability to manipulate these component sounds (Griffith
& Olson , 1992).
Research findings:
Preschoolers who are given training in phonemic awareness
d i s play significant acceleration i n t heir later
acquisition of reading (Adams , 1 990 ) .
Significant i mp r ov emen t in r e a d i ng ecai.eveaene f o r
kindergarten and first grade children who received
instruction in p honemic a wareness (cunningham, 1990).
Phonemic awa reness training in segmentation, along with
training in phoneme and letter identity, significantly
improve children's ability to read and spell words over
training in l angu a ge activities, whi c h also included
training in phoneme and letter identity (Ba ll &. Blachrnan,
1991) .
The most effective phoneme awareness instruction included
a ttention to the associations between the sound segments
of speech and the written symbols that represent those
sounds (Bradley &. Bryant, 1 985 ) .
The ability to blend phonemes into words facilitates
l a t er reading. Also, phonemic know ledge and learning to
read are mutually supportive (Perfetti, Be c k , Bell and
Hughes , 1987) .
Children's awareness ot rhyme and a lliteration (i .e . , the
repetition of an initial consonant sound across several
words) has a powerful influence on their eventual success
in learning to read and spel l (Bradley &. Bryant , 1983 ) .
Children who enter reading instruction unable to perform
phonemic a wareness tasks, experience l ess success in
reading than children who score high in phonemic
awa reness tasks when instruction begins (Spector, 1 992 ).
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OVERHEAD '2
while does eat oat.s, a wolf does not.
while a bear may dance on a ball , a princess dances at. one
you can swat. a bat. wit.h a bat.
throw a pen i n a pen
make a racket. wit.h a racket.
swallow a swallow
yak at. a yak
duck from a duck
bark on a bark
nag an old n a g
t ill t.ill t.he t ill is full
_ , M.J. lunl . _~ttonand"'.dU\gI . la C. Gorda:>. O . ~. ' • • "" " clwno '_ .J.
al_tuy.~, -.•• ..., J'nOOt Je. /2nd • .d. I . -'__ Ild9t1c..M. A . , = PrtiI• •
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According ec Ehri (19 91 ) children progress t.hrough f our
development.al stages in acquiring word-analysis and word -
r ecognition abilit.y :
1. t.he logographic st. age i n ....hich c hi l dre n us e v i s u a l
context o r graphic f eat.u res ee read words (for example ,
r e adi ng - McDonal ds- by looking at t.he l og o ) .
2 . t h e t ransitional stage f rom l og ogra p h i c e c beginning
a l p habetic , i n which children be g i n tic r e a d ....o rds by
shifting f rom v i s u a l contex t and spe c ific l e t t.e r
ass ociations to use o f the a lphabetic pri n c ipl e (the
i n i t i a l sound l eI i n cat: is associated ....i th t he l e t ter c l
3 . t he alphabet i c stag e , in wh i c h children rely on
letter-sound o r grapheme-phoneme rel a tions h i ps ee r ead
words (c a t is sounded ou t and. b l ended us ing a phono logica l
receding proce ss that accesses t.h e child ' s men t al
lexicon)
4 . the o r thogra ph ic stage, i n ....hich c hildren use
alphabet. ic principle s , predictable l et t e r patterns,
grou ps ....i t.h s hared letter sequences and con sist.ent.
pronun c iat. i o ns (ha t, fat , mat ) and analogy ( - a in in ra in
t o read t.h e ne .... wor d t rain) t o rea d .
Thus, the trans it. i on from logogra phic t o alphabetic is
f acilitated by ph onemic a....areness (Dallas, 19 921 .
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OVERHEAD ••
Adams (1990) i d e n e if i e s five diff e r ent l evels o f phonemic
awa reness wtlic:h are s ummarized. as fol l OW's :
1. At the most p r i mit i ve level , knowledge o f Nursery rhymes .
which is rela t ed of development o f more abstract p ho nologi c a l
skills and or e merge nt reading abil ities .
2 . At ehis level , the odd i ty tasks r equire the c hi l d t o
compa r e and co nera s t. sounds f or rhyme or a lliteraei o n . This
requir e s the ability to focu s a t t e nt i on on the compone nts o f
soun d s of words and t o make them similar or different .
3 . The third l e vel t a sks o f blending and s y l l abl e-sp l i t ting
r equire the child t o know that. words can be subdivided into
phone me s , and t hat. the: child be f a miliar with the way pho ne me s
s ound "Ln iso lation- and to produce t hese s ounds
i n de p e nde n t l y .
... Phonemic segmentation requi r es t h e chi l d t o know t hat words
can be broken d own i n t o a s e r ies of componen t p h o n e mes and
that this breakdown c a n be done by the child and o n request.
5 . At this , the most difficult l evel , p honeme manipulat ion
r e quires that t he c h ild ne e d sufficient proficiency wi t h the
p ho neme struc tur e o f words so t hat s \he can a d d , delete o r
move any d e sign a t e d phoneme a nd g e n e r ate a word .
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OVERHEAD #5
Based on research ( Adams, 1990; Badenhop, 1992 ; Blachman et
al . • 1994; Griffith &. Olson. 1992; O'Connor et al . , 1993;
seancvrca, CUnningham &. Cramer. 1984; YOPP, 1 9 92 ) the
following levels of phonemic awareness can be deCermined :
I. RHYME
II • SYLLABLES
III. BEGINNING/ ENDING SOUNDS
IV. BLENDING
V . SEGMENTING
VI . PHONEME MANIPULATION
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OVERHEAD '6
Bints on Pronunciation for Foreigners
I t .eke it you a lready kn ow
of t oug h and bo ugh and c oug h an d doug h?
Othe rs may s t umbl e but not you ,
On hiccough, thoroug h, l a ugh and through .
Well done l And no w you wish, perhaps ,
To l e a rn o f less famil i ar traps?
Beware o f heard, a dreadful word
That l ooks l i ke beard and sounds like bird ,
And dead : i t ' s s aid like bed, not bead-
Fo r goodness ' sake don 't call it "d e e d " !
Watch out for meat and great and threat
(The y rhyme with suite and s t r a i gh t and debt . )
A moth is not a mot h in mother
Nor both i n bo t he r , b roth in brot her ,
And he re i s not a match fo r t here
Nor dear a nd fear fo r bear and pear,
And then t here 's dose and rose and los e-
J ust l ook them up - and goose an d choose ,
And co rk and work and c a rd and ward,
And font and fro n t and word and swo rd,
And d o a nd go and t hwart and cart -
Come, come, I ' ve hardly made a st.ar t. !
A dreadful l anguage? Man aliv e .
I' d mastered it whe n I was f ive .
Adaaa , M.J . U U(l I . r1n~ p1.IbUahed Ur. tile l.ctadaa Tt-a (J an uary J . 1' 55 ) . OI>ly the
i.n1 tia l a o f tt, ....tllo~ . T . S .
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INSERVICE PROGRAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHI LDHOOD EDUCATORS
FadlilatlIr'1 _on 2
OllJZC'nVES
prov ide time to discuss problems, conce rns, etc .
provide an explanati o n of and activities f or levels II
and III
provide an opportuni t y t o practice s ome activities
provide a r ationale and explanation o f videotaping
themselve s, or having another partici p ant ob s e rve them
teaching several strategies
MATERULS
photocopy of part i cipant I s Notes f o r Session 2
overhead transparencies (photocopy ind i ca t e d pages on to
overheads)
samples of the a c tiv i t i e s to show part i c ipants (opt ional )
photocopy of t he f ollowing article f o r each parti c ipant :
Griffith, P .L . , , Ol son, M.W. (19 92 ) . Pho nemic Awarene s s
helps beginning readers break t he code. The Reading
Teache r , 45 (7 ). 516-523 .
OtITLIHK
1 . Di s cus s ion of pro blems, con c erns , e tc .
2 . Review o f p ho nemi c awareness
3 . Desc r iption of level II - Syllable s
" . Des c r i pt i o n o f l evel II I - Beginning /Ending Sounds
5 . Pract ice a c t ivit i es
6 . Di scussi on o f peer obse rva t ions
1. Discussion of problems, concerns, etc.
- Pa r t i c i pant s c an discuss wha t activities they did wi t h t he ir
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students and any problems, concerns or questions they may
have. The discussions may also invelve the readings and an y
questions . Depending on the number of participants , t hese
discussions can i n c lude the entire group or participant s can
break up i n t o sma ller groups .
2. Review or phonemic awarene..
-As was mentioned i n the last session, ph onemic awa reness i s
t he ability t o perceive epcken words as a s equence o f s ounds
(Spect or, 1992) and the ability to manipulate these c omponent
sounds (Griffith &; Ol son, 1992 ) . I n o r d e r for children t o
make the link between the sounds o f spe e c h and the signs o f
print. and f or us t o try t o prevent reading failure, t he c hi l d
must understand t hat speech c an be segmented into phonemic
units that , when pu t together , represent words i n p r i n t .
- whe n we read , we are constructing meaning from the t e x t .
Knowledge o f the l ett e r- s oun d relationships and wo rd
i dent i f ica t i on is automatic, and we are able to focus our
attention on co mpr e he nding the text . For the beginning
reader, the process o f word identification i s not au t omatic .
One o f the first skills needed to automatiz e word
identificatio n i s an a wa r ene s s of t h e phonemes of s poken
words , in othe r words , children must become phonemically
aware .
-As we learned l a s t time , there are s ev eral levels o f ph on emi c
awareness and several s t a g e s t o teaching children t o be c ome
p hon e mi c a l ly aware .
OVERHEAD #:5
-The f irst level o f phonemic aware ness is Rhyme . Chi ldren are
able t o r e cognize if t wo words rhyme , iden t ify rhyme od di t y
(i . e . , which word does n ot; r hyme ?) and produce r hyme .
3. LEVEL n - SYlUBLES
{ participants can find the i nforma tion on level II and III in
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their notes and follow along with tbis discussion . As
activities are discussed~ it would be belpful if examples were
available to be shown .}
-An awareness of syllables in words and how to indicat.e t.he
syllables is the second level.
-Before instruction and awareness of syllables begins .
children need to be aware of the concept of a word . Games
focusing on segmenting sentences into words is a prerequisite
to this level. Activities such as having children jump , march
or move blocks for each word in a sentence can be played .
Also pointing to and counting words in a sentence from a st-ory
would be helpful . Another activity could be to have t-he
morning news - write down on chart paper any news t-he children
ha ve to tell. When this is completed~ the children's
sentences are cut out and the children cut apart the words in
the sentence . The focus here is to make children aware of the
concept of a word.
{ Ask the participants if they have any other ideas or
suggestions on how to develop this concept .}
(i ) Clap syllables
Children can clap their hands to the syllables of a two-
syllable compound word , saying them as s/he claps . Ask the
child to repeat the word after you. Indicate that the word
ha s two parts . Ask her/him to say i t again and to c lap their
hands for each part (Rosner, 1993) .
Clap the s yllables in their names .
Show pictures of two-syllable words and have the children
clap out the s yllables .
Farmer's animals . Show the children a toy barn with many
types of animals inside . Children pick an animal and
clap-out the syllables i n the animal's name .
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Toy Toss. Using a ball of woo l or s o f t toy. ha ve the
children s it i n a circle and toss t he woo l or t oy to a
child. That c hi ld w s t c l a p out t he s yllables i n the
word you say . The chil d t he n may t oss the woo l or t o y
to another child who mus t clap ou t the syllable s i n t h e
word you say . COntinue play ing until everyone has had a
turn .
Th e f ollowing a re some exampl e s of words whic h can be
use d (Rosne r , 1993) :
s unsh i ne co wboy cupcake candy
baseball person c a rtoon children
bookca se mountain doct or doorbe l l
party garde n w ind ow
paper dentist monk ey sandwi ch
airplane napkin ashtray pillow
(i i ) Draw d a s he s t o r epresent the s y l l abl es
Childre n draw d a s h e s f rom left t o right on a chalkboard f or
e a c h syllable in a word, s ayin g t he m a s s l he draws t he dashes .
Demons t r a te t his first for the children . Pu t t he da shes
ho r i zon t a l ly , from l eft t o right . Draw the first da sh a s yo u
say t he first syllable (e. g . sun) and draw the s e c ond dash as
y ou say t he sec ond syllable (e .g . shin e ) . Say t he words
s l owl y and deliberate l y (Ro s ne r . 1993 1 .
Once the c h ildren c a n do this . have t hem draw the das he s and
then ask them what the dashes say . Ask t he m i n any orde r.
For example , i f the child drew two dashes for the word
s unshine t he n po int to t he first dash and s a y "What does this
say? " S/ he s houl d s a y sun . If you po int ed to t he seco nd dash,
the ch ild should s a y shine . (Va ry t he pattern o f asking fi rst
o r second s yl l able ) (Ro s ne r , 199 3 1 .
(iii ) Sa y the part that is mi ssi ng
Childr en repeat a tw o -syllable wo rd af ter you . Say to the
c hi l d , "Sa y s unsh ine " and the c h i ld r e pe a ts i t . "Now say shine
a n d the c hi ld r ep e at s i t . "Wha t part is mi s s i ng ? " The ch ild
1 2 .
should say sun. (vary the pattern by asking first or second
syllable) (Rosner, 1993)
Once this is accomplished, say to the child -Say sunshine- and
the child repeats it. -Now say it again but don' t say shine n
(Rosner, 1993).
(iv) Repeat steps 1, 2, and 3 with three-syllable words.
The following are some examples of three-syllable words
(Rosner, 1993) :
basketball
valentine
important
gorilla
buffalo
yesterday
microphone
teddy bear
September
gasoline
newspaper
telephone
4. LEVEL m. BEGINNING IENDING SOUNDS
-Before this level can begin, children need to know the
concept of beginning and end . The following are some
suggestions to teach this to young children:
- Have children form a line and indicate who is at the
beginning and who is at the end .
- Point to a word and pull your finger under it as you
say it slowly . Emphasize the beginning and the end .
- While looking at a book, indicate the beginning and the
end .
- Before singing a song, watching a movie, eating lunch,
etc, indicate the beginning, and when it is over,
indicate that it is the end.
{ Ask the participants if they have any other
suggestions. )
-There are several levels to becoming aware of beginning and
ending sounds : {NOTE: say the phoneme 80uud (i . e. the sound
the letter makes) and not the letter Dame for all these
activities] .
-Some studies have shown that using the letters in conjunction
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with activities focusing on the sounds, helps children
remember the phonemes and make them easier to retrieve (Ball
" Blachman, 1991; Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Defior " Tudela,
1994; Hohn "Ehr!, 1983). When doing the following activities
with the children, take every opportunity to show the leeter
corresponding to the sound . It is not necessary that young
children remember the name of the letter, but show it to them
and tell them the name of the letter . Children who are soon
to enter school or who are in school, should try to learn the
names of the letters .
A. Beginning .cundJI
(i ) Focus on beginning consonant
Sound of the day . Tell children the sound for the day,
e.g. It/. Say each of their names with the sound It I at
the beginning, e . g ., Ta.ra for Sarah, Tayna for Dayna.
Sound of the day box. Collect items in the room which
begin with the sound of the day and place them in a box,
such as a shoe box . Children may also cut out pictures
from magazines or catalogues that begin with the sound of
t.he day or they may draw pictures of things which begin
with t.he sound. The leteer which corresponds with the
sound may be placed on the outside of the box .
Treasure trove . Look for or hunt for items that begin
with a specific sound . You can set a time limit.
Play .. I Spy" . ..I spy with my little eye something that
begins with the sound __(e . g . I t/ l.
Mailcarrier . Large envelops are labelled wi th some
letters of the alphabet, eg o A, B, C, (introduce only a
few letters and sounds at a time). Say that each envelop
belongs to a person for example, A is for Mrs. Appleton,
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B i s f o r Mr. Busybones. etc . The envelops are placed in
a l arge box which represents t.hemailbox .Children are
asked to f ind p i ctures in magazines o f objects that begin
with the respect.ive sounds/ l et.t.ers . When several
p ictures are in each envelop. all the pictures can be
emptied onto the floor and t:he c hil dre n have t o sort t he
ma i l into t he correct envelops .
Change the beginning sounds in familiar tunes . Sin g t he
following s ong to the tune of · Some o ne ' S i n the kitchen
with Dinah" (YoPP . U92 :701) :
I have a song chat we can sing
I have a song chat we can sing
I have a s ong that we can sing
It goes something like this ;
Fe - Fi - Fiddly - I - 0
Fe - Fi - Fiddly - I - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
Fe - Fi - Fiddly - I - 00000o
Now try it with the / z/ sound!
Ze - Zi - Ziddly - I - 0
Ze - zi - Ziddly - I - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
Ze - zi - Ziddly - I - 000000
Now t ry it with the Ibr/ sound I
Bre - Bri - Briddly - I - 0
Bre - Sri - Briddly - I - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
Bre - Bri - Briddly - I - 000000
Now try it with t he l eb/ sound!
Che - Cb i - Chi d d l y -
Che - Chi - Chiddly -
Che - Chi - Chiddly -
Che - Ch i - Chiddly -
- 0
- 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
- 000000
- o!
The same type of l e t t e r substitut i on can be d one wi th
·Ee -ig h. ee -igh. o h! " i n "Ol d MacDonald Had A Farm" or
with t h e words i n · Ha ppy Birthday to v c u '". In addition.
instead o f j u s t c hanging t h e beginning letter of t he
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words, a particular syllable or letter could be
substituted instead, for @Xa.mple, -La la lala la l a - or
· T t tt t t- (Yopp, 1992) .
(iiI Beginning consonant same/different - children are
shown a p icture and are told to listen to the beginning
sound . Emphasize the beginning sound for them . Now have
them listen to a word and tell if the word has the same
beginning sound as the picture . Children can smile,
raise their hands, or draw a happy face, etc, if the
words begin with the same sound, and l ook sad, sit down
or draw a sad face if t he wo r ds do not begin with the
sam e Bound.
B .. Bnding s ounds
(us e the same activities as for beginning Bounds except focus
on the ending sound . omit the activity of saying children's
names with the sound of the day ae the end) .
C. RecogniCi on o f phonemes within wor ds
(i) Sound i s o l a t i o n activities - children are given a word and
asked to Cell what sound occurs at; the beginning or end .
Use ebe following lyrics and sing eo ebe tune of ·O l d
Macdonald Had a Farm" (Yopp , 1992 )
What 's cbe soun d that starcs these words:
s un , s nake and s aw ?
(wait for a response from cbe children)
/ s/ is the sound thaC starts ebeee words :
s un, s nake and s aw .
With a / s/ , /sl here, and a lsi , l si there ,
Here a / s/, Chere a I s/, everywhere a / s/, lsi.
Is / is the sound that starts these words :
.un, snake and .aw!
What's t he sound at the end o f these words :
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hop . eap and j ump ?
(wait for a response from. the c hildren)
I pl is t he sound at the end of the s e words:
hop . eap and j ump .
Wi t b a Ip/ . Ipl here. and a I p/ . I pl there.
Here a I p/ . there a I p/ . e ve rywhere a I p/ . Ip/ .
I pl 1s t he s o und at the e n d of thes e words :
hop . eap and j ump I
(it) So und. matching activit i es - chi l dren a re asked which o f
several words begins with a given s ound or to generate a word
beginningle nding wi t h a particular s ound .
Sho w three pictures and ask the c h i l dren which picture
begins or ends with a parti c u l a r s oun d . Fo r example .
s how a pictu re of a dog . a borse and a r ake. Ask t he
children wh i ch word ends wi t h t h e I kl sound (rake ) .
Put s everal differen t pairs o f p i ctures of i tems wbich
begin wi th t he same sound in an envelop . Children have
to find the pair s o f p ictures wh i c h begin wi t h t.he s ame
sound. In anot.he r enve l op . put s everal d ifferent pairs o f
p i c tures of i tems which end with the same sound . Chil dre n
have t o fi nd the mat c bing pairs .
Si ng t he f o l l ow i ng l yri c s to t.he t.une of -Jimmy Cracked
Co rn and I Don ' t. Care - (YOp p , 1 9 9 2 ):
(a ll children s ing t h i s part )
Who ha s a 1t.1 word t o s har e wi t.h u s ?
Who has a I t I word t o s hare with u s ?
Who has a I t I word t o s ha re wi t h u s ?
I t must s t art wi t h t he I t I s ound I
(As k a child o r a child may vo l un t e e r t o giv e a word
that be g i n s wi t.h t.he I t I sound .) Then t.he chi l d
sings :
Tabl. i s a word that starts \tii th I t I
Tabl. is a word that. s t a r ts with I t I
Tabl. i s a word that starts with I t I
Tabl. s tar ts wi th the I t I soundl
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Ask children simple yeslno questions involving -Does
(word) s tart with the I I sound? For example,
-Does fish start with t h e 1fT sound? and the children
answer with a simple -yes- or - no · . Also use ending
sounds -Does dog end with a Ikl sound? The children can
do this before they can go to the table to eat their
snack, or before free-time . Also, children can sit in a
circle and after they have i n d i v i du a lly answered a
question, they can toss a soft toy or ball of wool to
another child who then gets asked a question . The
happylsad face stick-puppets from the rhyming games can
also be used .
D. Sound d i scri.mination a ctiviti••
Children are to indicate which word , of three or four. has a
different beginning or ending sound. At firs t make sure that
the s oun ds are very different , for example, do not use words
together which begin with Iml and Inl , If I and l vI, Ibl and
Idl , or do not use words which rhyme . As the children get
better at this, you can use words which are more s imilar in
sound, for example, man, nose , mouse .
Say three words , two of which begin or end wi t h the same
sound . Say to the children "Listen to these words -
(e .g . fish , dog , fan). 1'\010 of these words begin with the
same sound and one is different. I want you to tell me
which word begins with the different sound .· The
fol lowing song can be sung . substituting different words
each time .
Say ·fish, dog, fan". Then sing:
"One of these words start . different from the
others .
1'\010 of these words start just the same .
one of these words star t s different from the others,
Can you guess before my song is done,
now my song is done . ·
Follow t he same procedure and directions for ending
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s ounds . Say -duck, rake, h am.- . Then s i ng;
"one o f t.hese words enda di f fe rent. from the o thers .
T"'O of tbese words en4 just. t h e same .
One of t.he s e words eDcU different. from the o ther s ,
can you gues s before my song is done ,
now my s o ng is done .-
B. sound i.oi.t.ion
Children. are t o p ronounc e t he sound they hear in t he begilUling
o r e nding po s it i on o f a g i v en word .
Farmer' s Hat . Provide a farme r 's hat and picture s of
animals . Chi ldren will select a picture from a bag (box ,
barn, e tc ) . Ask the child wha t is the beginning or
ending sound . If they answer co rrect.l y , they can pu t the
picture in t he Farmer's Hat .
Going Fis hing . CUt. s hapes o f f ish from cons t.ruction
pa per and glue on p ictures of t.h ings (you could pic k a
theme for t.he p iceure s , s u c h as animals , round things , o r
blue t h ings) . Laminat.e i f po s sible . Place a paper clip
by t h e mouth of the fish an d s p r ead t.he f i sh on t he
f loor . Ti e a small magnet. ee t.he end o f a st. ring and t. i e
the other end of t.he st.ring on t.o a smal l s t. i c k , rule r or
child 's f ish i ng po le . Children eake t.ums - fi s hing- .
When t h e y ea ecn a fish, tl!!l l them ee s a y either the
beg inning s ound o r t.he ending s ound o f t.h e pict.ure . I f
they a r e correc t. t.he y ge t. ee put. thl!!i r fi s h in a pail, if
t h e y a re wro ng t h e y have to pu t thl!! f i s h back i n t he
pond.
5. Pratd.e aetlvlde.
- Te ll the part i c ipants to get i n pairs and t.ry ou t some of
t hese activitie s . They do n 't have p i ctu r es t o use with e ach
o t he r but t hey c an us e words . Tell t.hern to try at l east the
tw o a ctivit.ie s wi th tihe • . They may d i s cuss any qu es t. i ons
1 3 6
or ambiguities they have regarding the activities . Allow
sufficient t.ime for everyone to t.ry at. least the two
activities mentioned. Walk around and listen to the
participants and correct any problem areas . Answer any
questions or concerns.
6. DIscussion of peer obsenaUons
-Research shows that when participants in an inservice program
observe each other using the techniques/strategies they have
learned, their own learning increases by providing them with
new ideas, motivation and insight in analysing their own
behaviors (Todnem & Warner, 1994; Sparks, 1983 ; Sparks, 1986) .
Tell the participants that they are going to try to observe
each other using some of the strategies and activities that
have been discussed . But this can be difficult to arrange . If
they work with someone who is also doing this inservice, they
may be able to observe each other trying one or some of these
strategies . But if they can not observe each other in person
or if they do not work with anyone else doing the inservice,
then they can still observe each other by videotaping
themselves trying some strategies or activities . The
videotape can then be exchanged with someone else to look at .
Time will be provided in the next session to discuss their
videotapes .
-participants will need to seek written permission from
parents to include their children in the videotaping
themselves because the children will also be on the videotape .
If a participant can not receive permission to videotape, try
to make alternate arrangements such as you go into the
classroom to observe and then they can observe you doing an
activity.
-For the videotape or observations , tell the participants to
pick an activity which has them using sounds and focusing on
sounds . This is very important because we all think. we are
using the sounds in the correct way but when ....e look at
ourselves on videotape, for example, sometimes we see that we
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are cce always doing whac we chink we are doing : we may not; be
pronouncing che sounds correctly. If cbey do vtdeoeape, i c is
also useful for chem Co vacch and analyse ebeeeefvee .
- When observing anocher participane or waecbing their
videotape, look at the children to see i f they are
participating in the accivity , to see if they are i neerested .
Also liseen to t he participant to s ee if they are pronouncing
e be sounds correcely. Too much emphasize on sounds di s t ores
the actual sound vithin words as we speak, and i f t oo l i t t le
emphasis i s placed on a sound t.hen children may not recognize
what you are trying t o teach them .
- s c me things to observe :
Th e actions or i nterest level of the children .
Are t h e children doing t.he aceivities correctly?
The pa r t i c i pan e s ' use o f the sounds
- Are the sounds over pronounced? under p r o n oun c e d ?
- Are the sounds pronounced co r rectly?
- Ca n t.h e participant beeeer pronounce certain
sounds? I f s o , how?
-Some activities eo administer f or o bs e rva tion :
Beginning conso nant same/differene activities
Ending co nsonant s a me/dif f e rent a ce l v ieies
Any activi t i es fo r recognit i on o f p hon emes withi n words
Sound isol a t i on act i v ities
-Discus s any qu estion s o r concerns
- Prov i d e a copy o f t he f o l lowi ng art i cle fo r participants co
r ead before t he next; session :
Griffith , P . L. , "Ols on , M.W. (1992) . Phonemic Awarenes s
he lps begi nn i ng readers break the code . The Read i n g
Teacher, 45 (1 ) , 516-52 3 .
1 3 .
INSERVICE PROGRAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS
FacIltalllr's selll.o 3
OBJECTIVJ:S
provide time to discuss problems , concerns , etc .
provide time to discuss videotape or observation of
partner
provide an explanation of and activities f o r levels IV
and V
provide an opportunity to practice some a c tiv ities
XATERnLS
photocopy o f partici pant' 8 Notes f or Se s sion 3 and
rea d ing s f or e a c h participant
sampl es o f the activities t o show participants (op t i onal l
photoc:opy of t he fo l l owing article f or each parti c ipant :
YOpp, H.K . (1992) . Developing phonemic awareness in young
chi l dre n . Th e Reading Teacher, 45 (9) , 696 ~ 7 03.
OOTLDIll
1 . Discuss i on of problems , concerns , etc .
2 . Discus s i on of vide otape or observa t i on of partner
3 . Des c rip t ion of l evel tv ~ Blending
4 . Desc r i p t ion of l e vel V ~ segment i ng
s . Pra ctic e activi t i e s
6 . Pe er obs e rva tio n
7 . Di scussion o f admini s tra t ion of po st test
1. Dlscusslon of problems. concerns. etc.
~Participants can discuss wha t a c t ivities they d id with t he ir
s t u d e n t s and any problems , concerns or questions they may
h a ve . participants may also share any activities t he y made up
or adapted to use wi th t he i r c h i l d r e n . The d iscussions may
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also invol ve the readings and any questions . Depe nding on t h e
n umbe r of partici pant.s, ebeee discussi ons can i nclude t he
entire group or partici pant.s c an break up into smaller groups.
2. DIscussion 01 rideoape Dr observallon 01 partn er
- Partner s who observed each other may sit together and discus s
what they observed . The discuss i on should include :
The a ctions o r i n t e r e s t level o f t.he children .
Are the c hi l dren doing the a ctivities correct l y ?
Th e participants ' use of the s ounds
- Were t he sounds overpronounced? un de rpronounced?
- Were t he soun d s pronounc e d c orrectly?
- can the participant better prono unce c e rtain
s oun ds? If s o , how?
Do they see any improvement in thes e areas as a r esult of
do ing the s e activities wi t h t he children?
3. LEVEL IV • BLENDING
{ Pa rticipan ts can fi nd the inf ormaCion on level IV and V i n
their n otes and f ol l ow along with this discuss i on . As
activi t i es are discussed, i t would be helpful if exampl e s were
available t o be shown.)
- WBl e nd i ng r equire s children t o manipula t e i ndiv idual sounds
by combining them t o form a word . Given a s eri es of isolated
s oun d s (e .g . • / b / -/a/·/cf) , children blen d t hem t og e t h e r
(e . g . , wbat w) . _ (Yopp, 1992: 700 ) . Children listen to a
series of two or t hree i solated sounds an d blend them toge ther
c o make a word .
{ Demon s t rate the activities for the pa r t i cipan t s whe n
poss ibl e , pa r t icular ly, how t o s egment words properl y for the
chil dren to b lend . }
-Beginning instructio n in blending requ i r es the us e of a
l im i t e d number o f ph on emes (i.e. soun d s o f letters) helps
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children unti l t he y begin to generalize this abi lity to other
phoneme s . This set may contain f ewe r than 10 phonemes (8all
" Blachman. 1 9 9 1 ; Byrne " Fe ild i ng - Ba rns l e y . 1991 ; Hohn "
Ehri. 19851. This s ec of phonemes usually contain long vowel
sounds as opposed to short vowel sounds (Davidson " Jenkins .
1994; Hobn "Ehri . 1983) because their s ounds are the same as
the letter names (Murray . 1994) . The following phonemes ha ve
been used by Blachrnan e t a1. (1994 ) - l a/ . Im/ . I t /. I I I . lsi.
I r/ . I f I . Ib/ . These phonemes were chosen because various
combinations can produce many words . Use t h e s e ph onemes c o
make up words for i n i tia l instruccion i n blending . Some
examples of words made from these phon emes a re :
it at am rib if
mit fat r am fib
sit rat t am b i b
fit s a t sam
tat b am
mat
-When segmenting sounds for t.he ch i l dre n ee blend. do no e
segment co ns onant. blends or consonant. d igraphs . i .e . • Ibl / .
I g l /. I s l / . l el/ . I tl/ . I pl/ . Ibr /. l er/ . Idr / . I f r / . I gr/ .
I pr / . I t r / . I s t r / . I sw/ . Isqu / . I sm!. I sn/ . I sc /. I sk / . I s t / .
I sc r / . l ap/. I t h/ . I shl , I ch/ . Iwh/. Iwr/ . I knl and I ck/ . In
addit. ioD. do no t segment vowe l combinat i o ns or diphthon gs .
1. e . l ai / . l aY/ . l ee / . l eal. l oa /. l i e/ . l oe / . l au/. l aw/.
1001 . l ar /. lo r/. lir/ . l er/ . l ur /. l ow/ . l oy / . l oi / . lo u/ .
l ew/. All the se c ombi nation s only make on e sound i n words and
s hould never be s eparat.ed .
Use a p upp e t . stuffed anima l o r mychical creatur e and
tell the chi l d r e n that. it speaks in a d ifferent way .
Choose two or t.hre e phoneme words (i .e . • words wi t h on l y
t wo or t hree sounds in t hem) . Us e t he words from the
l i st above and ask the children if they can guess what
the creature i s s a yin g.
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Choose rhyming words from stories , poems , and nurs e ry
rhymes that have been read man y times t o the c hildren .
Choose words whic h yo u can add different letters t o the
beginning o f the word family to make new words (e . g . •
_at. _ in. _ up . etc . are word famil i es ) . Have c hildren
guess what word you are s aying. For t h i s act ivity. do
not segment t.h e word family . For example . if yo u r e ad
the nursery r hyme -Hickory. Dickory. Doc k - you cou l d ask
t h e children -What i s the word I am t.hink i ng o f ? / d/-
l ock /. - The children respond - dock - . The n ask - What is
the word I am t.hinking of? Icl/- Iock/- . The children
r e spon d - cloc k - .
Sp i der web . Hol d a ball o f woo l and say the p ho neme s i n
a two or Chree-phoneme word . Toss the bal l of woo l t o a
child but ho ld onto r.he e nd of t he woo l . Th e chi ld who
c a ug ht t he wool repeacs each of the phoneme s and t he n
b len d s them together to f o rm t.he word . You then
p ronounce a ne w combination of phonemes and the child
ecseee the wool t o a new child. Each ch i l d holds onto a
piece o f the wool in his /her hand whe n t.oss i ng . Concinue
until the web i s formed, then s ing a spider s ong . f o r
exampl e - Eensy , Weensy. Spider- . Sl owl y rewind the wool
as each c hil d r e peats his/her word and the phone mes ( i f
t he c hildren are able to r emember) .
Blending nam e l i n e +up . Cal l the childre n t o line up by
saying t heir names o ne phon eme (s ound) at a time . Whe n
all t he p honemes a re pronounced. t.hen a ll the c hi l dren
blend the word together . For example . call I K/ - / a/ -/t h/-
I yl Kathy, IJ / +lor / - / d/ - / a / - / nl J ordan, I Sh/-/au / - / nl
s haun .
What i s in my bag? Put pictures o f two or three phoneme
words in a decorat i ve gift bag . Put your hand i n the bag
a nd pick a picture but do no t l e t t he children see it.
As k - What do I have? I t i s a Id/-/u/ -/ck/ . - As k a child
to gue ss wha t it is . Give the picture to t he child who
answers correctly and a s k them to r e pe a t t he phonemes
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(sounds) and t hen the ent i re 'oiOrd . When a ll the p i c t ure s
a r e ueed or a l l chi l dren have had a t urn , the children
put the piceures back in the bag . Th is g ame could be:
adapeed to have the pictures i n many things. such as a
treasure c he s t . Halloween bag. santa 's sack. etc . Also .
the children could ery to repeat the segmeneed s ounds
afee r you say it a s they pu t the picture back i n eo eb e
bag .
If you think you know t his word . S ing t.he following song
to t he l yri c s of - I f you' re happy and you Icnow i t, clap
yo ur hands- (Yo PP . J.992 ) .
If you ehink you Icnow this word . shout i t ou t I
If you t hink you kn ow this wor d, shout i t out 1
I f you t hink y ou kn ow t h i s wor d,
The n tel l me wha t you' ve heard.
I f you thi nk you know t h i s wo rd , shout i t out I
Then say a segmented word s uc h as - /d/ - /o/ - / g /- and the
ch ildren say the b lended word . For a quieter vers i on ,
you can substitute the words - xa r e e your hand- instead o f
·shout i t out.s ,
Ci rcl e, Circle . The chi ldren sit i n a c irc le o n e he
floor . Ea c h c hild i s asked to gu ess e be word you are
sayi ng (o r use a puppet t o Bay t he segmented word ) . If
t he chi l d i s unable to answer cccree e i.y, s /he moves
outsid e t he circle and f orms another , ou eer c ircle . The
winner i e t he chi l d who remai ns i n the inner c i r c l e all
alone .
4. LEVEL V • SEGMENTING
-Segmenting · involves i solating and pronouncing a l l the sounds
o f a word i n corr e ct order- (Bad enhop, 1992, p . 11 2 ) . This i s
e be opposi te of ble n d i ng i n that b lending i nvolv e s t he
instructor segmeneing the words and no w t h e children are
required to segmene t.he words .
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- zn beginning inscruction in segmenting , as wich b lending, the
use of a limited number o f phonemes (L e . sounds of letters)
helps children unci! they begin to generalize this ability to
other phonemes . The same phonemes can be used wi th segmenting
and was used with blending. i. e .• la/. Im/ . I t/ . I II. l si .
I rl, I f I . I b/ . These phonemes were c hosen because v a r ious
combina t ions can produce many words. Use t hese phonemes co
make up words f or i nitial i nst ructi o n i n segmenting . SOme
ex ampl e s o f words made from these phonemes are :
i t at am rib if
mi t fat ram fib
sit rat t a m b ib
f it sat
tat bam
mat
- a c me r e s earc he rs sugges t tbat using l e t t er names i n
conjunct ion wi t h teaching segme n t i n g skills i ncreases the
child' s ability to remembe r the sounds they a r e segment i ng
(Bradley &: Bryant , 1 983 ; Hohn &: Ebri , 19 83 ; Murray . 19 94 ) . In
t e a c h i n g children t o segment using the f ollowing acti Vities.
letter names and s ymbo ls will be int roduc ed .
- Th i s i s on e o f the mos t diff icult levels of p ho nemic
a wa r en e s s and t he r esearc h on preschoole rs ability t o s egment
phoneme s i s co ntradic tory . One s tudy indicate s thac presc hool
c h ildren gene ral l y find it diffi cult co segment pho ne mes
(Li berman ee a l . . 1974 ) yet an other f ound that once
preschoolers ha ve been taughc, even t ho se with s i gni f i c a n c
language delays can learn t o s egmen t pho nemes (0' Connor e t
al ., 1993 ) . Therefore, do no t be discouraged if some
pre schoolers f i n d t h is level ch a lle ng ing .
(i ) I t era t i on , or sound repetition
Repeat beginni ng sounds wh i l e speaking or singing. For
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~le, when calling a ttendance , r epeat or draw-out the
initial s ound in a child 's name - - K~ K-K-K-Kim ­
, -oeecceec-L t v i a " , - seeeeeee-ee» , -O- O-O -O -Da vid- (Yopp.
1992 . p . 701 ) . Have the child repea t what you sai d and
also s how the l etter you are str essing . Th e a i m is t o
have the children do t his independent ly .
Rea d l i t era t ure and poems that repeat the sounds in words
t hrough alliteration and a ssonance . Examine l anguag e use
by c ommenting o n t he language , for example , say - Those
words s t a rt t he s ame - p ig , purpl e and pump kin . - What
sound do you he ar a t t he begi nning of t hese words - p i g.
purple and pumpkin? Yes , the I pl s ound . - (Yopp, 1995) .
Then s how t he c h i l dre n t he l ette r that the words begin
with . {Se e YOpp, 1995 for a bibliography of read a loud
books for d eveloping phonemic awareness .J
(i i ) Incompl e t e o r partial segmentation
Missing beg i nni ng sound . Use the words from the list
above and ask a c h ild t o r e peat i t . Fo r example , - Say
mat . - (Ch ild says mat) . -S ay l at /. · (Ch ild says l a t/) .
- What sound is miss ing?- (Child says 1m! ) (Rosne r , 1993 ) .
Mis s ing ending sounds . Us e t he words from t he list above
and a s k a child to repeat it . For e xampl e . · Say mat . -
(Chi l d says ma t ) . - Sa y Im/ . - (Chi ld says Im/). - What
s ound is mi s sing? - (Chil d say s l a t/) (Ro s n e r, 1993) .
Show pictur e s o f on e syllable words ( t h e s e words can
r e v o l v e around a t h e me suc h a s animals , foods. c o l o r s.
etc . ) . Say t h e name o f the p icture and t he beg i nni ng
s ound and ask a child t o s ay wha t they he ar a t t he end .
Fo r exa mpl e , - Fis h begins wi th I f I , what do you hear at
t he end? · The r e sponse s hould be I ishl . When saying the
beginning sound , a l so s how the letter whi ch co rre s pond s
to t hat sound .
(ii i ) Segment words i nto phonemes
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Say it and move it . (Us e the words f rom t he list above ) .
Draw a l i ne across t h e middle of a pie ce of paper . tre e
three b l oc ks . coun t ers . e tc . Begin using on e block a t
the t op half of the paper and s a y one phoneme . As you
s a y the p boo eme. nove the block t o the bo ttom half of the
paper . For example. as you say t t l DOVe the block down .
Have children repea t this a fter you . Then us e two blocks
o f t he s ame color and. say a ph o n eme tw i ce . As you say
the p ho n emes one by one, move a block down t o the bottom
o f the paper t o represent the p honemes . For example, say
t t l - ItI then s ay I t I and move o ne block down , then s a y
I t I and move the o t he r block down . Once childre n c an d o
this, the n us e two-phoneme words , using t wo differe n t
c o l ored b l ocks . Fo r example , s ay lit I t hen move a block
down as you s ay I II and then move a block down a s you say
I t / . After this is mastered , y ou c an us e three phoneme
words , such as mit, rat , sam, e t c . After some pra ctic e
with thi s, print on e l ette r o n a b l ock and c on tinue to
segme n t . Gradual l y a dd t he o ther l etters (Bl a c hman et
a1. , 1994 ) .
[NOTE: It is important t o use diffe r ene co lor ed b locks t o
represe nt different ph one mes as t h i s wi l l help eo
dis e inguish the diffe r ences among the sounds and c ue
children t o the differences among ehe l eete r s wh e n t hey
a r e introduced] .
Elkon i n boxe s (de ve l op e d by Ru ssian psychologist, D. B.
Elkonin) . Thi s s t r a t egy i s us e d e o he l p children think
abou t the orde r o f sounds in spoken words . Place a
s i mpl e concrete piceure whic h children would recognize on
a n index card. Below t h e piceure , dra w a matrix that
contains a box for each phoneme (not leteer ) in the word .
say the word slowly . As you say e a ch sound, pu s h bloc ks ,
counters, e t.e . , i n to the boxes . Encourage the c hild eo
help by moving t he counters and s a y i ng t he sounds .
Event ually , the child should be able t o do thi s
ind e pende ntly . As the c h i ldren are ab le t o do t his , it
can be made mo r e difficul t by r e mov ing the matrix , and
us i n g o nly the blo ck s and by r emoving the pictu r e
(Gr i f fi t h' Oson, 1992) . Let ter blocks , letter tiles o r
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pieces of paper with the l e t t e r s written on t hem, c an be
used by the c h i l dre n in place of the blocks , count e r s ,
etc .
How many sounds do you hear? Say words conta i n i ng two or
three pho ne me s and ask the children how many sounds they
hear . The children can clap , tap o r use blo ck s ,
co unt e r s, etc. , t o indicate the numbe r of soun ds
(phonemes) in t he word . For example , "How many s oun ds do
you hear in fish?" Children will t a p , c lap etc . , t he
s ounds and t he n say "Thre e ". As t h e c hil dren learn the
letter/ s ound correspo n d e nc e s , h a v e the m take t urns
wr iting the words on a c ha l kboa r d or chart paper us ing
the sounds they i d e ntified .
"Li s t en , listen t o my word . " Sing the following s ong t o
the tune o f "Twinkl e, Twinkle , Little Sta r" (Yop p , 1 992 , p .
702 ) :
Li sten , l ist en , to my word
Then t e ll me all t he sounds y ou heard :
(s lowl y)
/rl is on e sound
l al is t wo
l sI i s l a s t in r a c e it's t rue .
List e n, l i s t e n, t o my word
Th e n tell me a ll the sounds you heard: go
(s lowl y)
I gl is on e s o un d
101 is tw o
a nd that is a l l in go it 's true .
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As t he children become familiar witb t he s ong. they can
s ing t he s eqme nted sec t i on independent ly.
-come on down to the word is r ight - • Open a book. binder
o r f i l e folder and s t and it on a table like a vo~ing
partition . Place it on a table s o a c hild has to go
behind it an d the other children cannot see t he face of
the chi ld. Pl a c e blocks o r counters . etc . • behind the
"boot.h'" , Show a picture to a child behind t he -booth-
an d have t he m segment the word . I f the o the r children
think they know t he word. the y r a ise their hand . pick a
chil d to blend the segme nted word. I f the child is
correct , s/he can be t he next contestant on the · Word is
Righ t - . If the chil dren kno w t he l etter / sound
corresponde n c es , the child who s egme n t s ebe word can
wr ite eb e corresponding leeters eo the word on a chalk
board o r c h a re paper . When t he g ame i s finished . have
the children try to read the words t hey wrote by making
ebe s ound s t o g o with the l etters and blending t he m
togeeher eo r ead t he word.
So un d Boa rd . Use a pocke e chart o r make one . With ewe
s t r i ps o f c l ea r plaseic (Scm x 40 cm) . sta ple i t l e ngth
ways onto a p i ece o f bris~ol bo a rd so as to f Orlll a long
pocke t wi e h each strip . Cut whi ee briseol board i n to
card s ha pe s che same siz e a s a deck of cards and print a
let ter from t he lise above on each card (us e a d i f f e r e n t
colored card or marker for the vowels ) . Spread the
lette rs across in the ncp pocket . Say a word from t h e
above l i s t and ask the chi l dren to segmene it . Then as
yo u r e pe a t whae they s aid, move e be r e eee e e wh i c h
correspond wi t h t.he sounds down ine o the second pocket .
Tell the children that now they have spelled t he word . As
you do several more e xamples , children wil l begin to move
t h e l e t t e r s down independen t ly . Gr adua lly add more
letters . Over time, t his c an also work in r e vers e b y
putting t he let t e r s i n the s e c o nd pocket that spel l a
word and en c ouraging the ch i ldre n t o blend t h e s ounds t o
read t he word .
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5. PraelIce acUvlU..
-Tell tbe participants to get in pairs and try out some o f
these activities . They don' t have pictures to use with
eachother but they can use words . Tell them t o try the
activities with a • beside them in the left hand margin . They
may discuss any questions or ambiguities they have regarding
the activities . Allow sufficient time for everyone to try the
activities mentioned . Answer any questions or concerns.
Wander around the room and listen to the pareicipants blending
and segmenting, 91 ving guidance where needed .
6. PeerObsenaUoDS
-It will be worthwhile to observe another participant . Tell
the participants to find a different partner to o bs e rve or to
watch their videotape . Videotape several different activities
if possible. as this al lows both the participant and the
observer to view and analyze several activities or methods .
-When observing another participant or watching thei r
videotape, look at the children to see if they are
participating in the activity, to see if they are interested .
Also listen to the participant to see if they are pronouncing
t he sounds correctly . Too much emphasize on sounds distorts
the actual sound within words as we speak , and if too little
emphasis is placed on a sound then children may not recognize
what you are trying t o teach them .
-It is difficult to segment words into phonemes and not the
letters, so much practice may be needed to get this right!
- Some things t o observe :
The actions or interest level of the children .
Ar e the children doing the activities c o r r e c t l y ?
The participants ' use of the sounds
- Are the sounds overpronounced? underpronounced?
- Are the sounds pronounced correctly?
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- can t.he participant better pronounce c erta in
sounds? If so, how?
-seee activities to a dminist.er f o r observa tion :
Mythica.l c r eature t.ha t. speaks i n a differen t way
Sp ider Web
Blendi ng name lin e -up
What i s in my bag ?
• If you thi nk you kn ow t his word·
Missing beginning s ound
Missing ending s ounds
Sa y it and move ic
El k on i n box
-Listen , Liste n to my word-
-Discuss any questions or concerns
- Pr ov i de a copy o f the following article for participants t o
read before the ne x t s ession :
Yopp, H. K. (1992 ) . Deve loping phonemi c awareness in yo un g
c hi l dren. The Reading Te acher, 4S (j), 696 -703 .
7. DIscussion of admlnlstrallon of post • lest
- As was s tated i n the first c lass . research ha s f ound that one
of t.h e fi r s t. skills needed to f a c i li t.a t:e r ead i ng and det:er
reading f a i l ure , i s t:ha t of pho ne mi c a wareness . Re search ha s
a l s o s ho wn t:hat phonemic awarene s s is a be t:ter pred i c t-o r of
early r eadi ng acqu i s i t-i on t-han I O test-s , vocabulary
acquisit-ion, o r l ist-ening comp rehension . In other words ,
children who perform poorly o n t e st-s of phonemic a wareness
abil i t y , usua lly pe rform poorly in reading and spelling
a chie ve men t .
- Sin c e most- of t he a ct- i v i t ies have be e n d i s c ussed and be f ore
our next session, most o f the activ i t i e s wi ll have been t ried
with the students, it: is t.im e to r ete st. them to see if t.he y
have become mor e ph onemicly a ware .
- The sam e test. as administered previ ously should be
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administ.e red t.o t.he children a few days prior ec t.he next.
session. A different. colored pen should be us e d t.o s how t.h e
differences in the children 's responses . The t ests should be
brought t.o the next. s ession and. the responses wi ll be
discussed .
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INSERVICE PROORAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS
Facilitator'. Session 4
OBJBCT:IVBS
provide time to discuss problems, concerns , etc .
provide time to discuss videotape o r observation of
partner
provide an explanation of and activities for level VI
provide an opportunity to practice some activities
provide an opportunity to discuss results of pre/post
test
provide an opportunity to evaluate inservice
MATERJ:AI,S
photocopy o f participant· s Notes for Session 4
samples of the activities to show participants (optional )
photocopy of the f o l l owi ng article for each participant :
YopP , H.K . (1995 ) . Read-aloud books for developing
phonemic awareness : An annotated bibliography . The
Reading Teacher , 48 (5 ) , 538-54:2.
OtlTLDlE
1 . Discussion of problems, c on c e rns, etc .
:2. Discussion o f videotape or observation of partner
3 . Discription o f level VI - Phoneme Manipulation
4 . Practice act i vit ies
5 . General recommendations a nd reminders f or phonemic
awareness activities
6 . Discussion of results of pre/post test
7 . Inservice Evaluation
I. DIscussion or problems. concerns, ete.
1 5 2
-Participants can discuss what activities they did with their
children and any problems, concerns or questions they may
have . Participants may also share any activities they made up
or adapted to use witb their children . Th e discussions may
also involve the readings and any questions. Depending on the
number of participants, these discussions can include the
entire group or participants can break up int o sma l ler groups .
2. DIscussion of videotape or obBenOUon of partner
-Partners who observed eachother may s i t together and discuss
what they observed. The discussion should include :
The actions or interest l ev e l of the children .
Are the children doing the activities correctly?
The participants' use of the sounds
- Were the sounds ov erpronounced? underpronounced?
- Were the sounds pronounced correctly?
- Can the participant better pronounce certain
sounds? If s o, how?
Do they see any improvement i n the children in these
areas as a result of doing these act i vities?
3. LEVEL VI • PHONEME MANIPULATION
-This is the most difficult level in phonemic awareness . It
requires the child t o delete , add, or substitute phonemes .
Often, a child is not able to master this skill until formal
reading and writing i ns t ruc tion has begun, e nue , i t i s no t
typically mastered by young preschool children. Consequently ,
this level c a n be tried b y part i c ipants dealing with these
children, but i t is not expected that the children will master
these skills at such a young age .
REMEMBER : Say the phoneme 80und and not t h e letter name .
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Note : The s e activities can be played with a board g ame whe reby
the child has to answer the question c o r r e c tly in o r de r t o
take his/her turn .
{ Demonstrate the activities to the part:icipants by providing
several examples when possible . }
(i) Specifying phonemes that have been deleted or added
Sa y the s ound t ha t is miss ing . When given a pair of
words almost identical except that the first one ha s an
extra sound. the child has to say the s ound t h a t was left
o u t . For example , - Say meat . - (Chi l d says meat) . -Now
say ee ev • (Chi l d says e a t ). -What sound is mi s sing? -
(Child say Imll . Do t h i s alao wi t h ending s oun ds . Fo r
example . -Say~. Now say may . What s ound i s missing
in may that you he ard in make? - (Ba denhop. 1992 1 .
The f ollowing i s a list of some words suitable f or this
activity (Ro s ne r . 1 993) :
(rloa r (p) i nk (b) all ( j) a r
(ll a k e (1) i t (llash (g) e a r
(v) an {pI age (p ) each (bl a i t
{h} a rm ( j) oke (f ) o r (dj a t e
(b loil (c lart (l) a r k (p lup
(jl a m (w) i ll (hl a d (h Iair
(gl o l d (cr eme {hl a s (d )e a r
(b)ar (w}i nk (sl o l d (d ) itch
(g ) ate {bl eg (s ) our (m) ice
Sa y the s oun d that is added . When given a pair of words
a l mos t i d e ntic a l excep t that the last one has an e xtra
sound, t he child has to say the sound t hat was added . For
example . - Sa y and . - (Ch i l d says and) . - Now s ay band . -
(Child s a ys band) . nWhat s ound did we add?n (Child s ays
Ib/ ) . Do this also wi th e nd i ng sounds . Fo r ex ample .
- Sa y key. Now s ay keep. What sound is missing i n key
that you heard i n keep P (Bad e nhop . 19 9 2).
Th e f ollowing is a l ist o f some words s u i t able f or this
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accivicy (Rosner. 1993) :
wa Cke ) fee (l) b ilke) sa (me)
boi (1 ) sCa (ge) ra (ce) Cra1 (n )
goa(C) sea (l ) ho (pe ) Ci (r e)
si (de ) pa(ge ) lilfe) Cee (n )
ba (s e ) gra(pe) bi(ce ) la (Ce )
boa (C) na (me ) ro(de ) s oa (k )
ba (se ) fir (m) c oa(d) i (c e)
l i(ke) aU. (Ce ) loa(f) eecc te !
cy (pe l mea(C) p1Cke) bea (m)
(ii) Delecing and a dd i ng phonemes
Take - away game . Have children delece a phoneme from a
spoke n word . Fo r e xampl e , ~Say mea t ~ . (Chi l d s ays
mea t ) . ~ Now say it: wi t hout che Iml sound. ~ (Child says
ea t) .
Adding~on game . Have children add a phoneme to a spoke n
word . For example, ~Say ea t . ~ (Chi l d says eat) . ~ Now
say i e wich a Iml a t the beginoing? ~ (Child says meat).
Or ~ Say way . Now s a y it with a I k l at the end.· Us e t.he
words f rom che lists above in doing c h i s activ ity .
(iii ) Subst iC ute a phone me
Subst itute a phon e me i n a spoken word after the ph one me
i s specified and a new p ho ne me s uppl ied . For e xa mpl e .
~ say mend . NOW' s ay it again , but instead o f I ml say lsi . ~
Or ~ Say bake . Now say i t again, bu c i nste a d of Ikl s ay
l si . ~ (Ba de nh o p , 1 992 ) .
The following i s a l i s t of some words s ui t abl e f or ch i s
acti v ity (Ro s ne r, 199 3 ) :
Say . a d
Say tan
Say . a t
Say lIlY
Now say i t again, bu t instead of lsi say Iml _d
Now say i t again, bu t i nst ead o f I t I say Iml .lII.IA
Now say it agai n , but instead ot l sI say I t I tat
Now say i t again , b u t i ns tea d ot Iml s ay l s I a1 g b
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say .u:. Now s a y it a gain . but lnst.ead of Iml say 1t.1 take
Say kil l Now s a y it. a g a in . but. inst.e a d of I t I say Iml mill
Say e.ll Now say it again, but. ins t.ead of lei Bay I t I t.ll
Say t.sk Now say i t. again, but. instead of 1t.1 say Iml ..s t
Say e a .h Now say it. again, but. inst.ead of l eI say l s I •••h
Say goat Now say it. again, but. instead of Igl say Ibl boat
Say t o . . Now say it again, but inst.ead of l s i Bay Iml t.0III
Say b a i t sev say it. again, but. inst.ead of I t I say lsi balle
Say l ac. Now s ay i t. a gain, but. inst.ead o f l si say 1t.1 l a te
Say rack Now say it. again , but ins tea d of I kl say 1t.1 r a t.
Say gate Now say i t. again . but inst.ead o f 1t.1 s ay Iml g &lDe
Say mi t e Now say it. again , bu t inst.ead of I t I say l sI mi ce
Say ••at Now say it. again. but instead of I t I say I kl .eek
Say fake Nolt say i t. again. but inst.ead of Ikl say l sI faoe
Say . ell Now say i t again , but instead of III say I t I ••t
Say f a c e Nolt say it again. but instead of 101 say 1t.1 fa te
4. PracU.e aeUnUO'
-Tell the participants to get in pairs and try out some of
these activities . Tell them to try the activities with a •
beside them in the l e f t hand margin . They may d i s c u s s any
questions or amb iguities t h e y have regarding the activities .
Allow sufficient time fo r eve ryo n e t o try e b e activities
mentioned . Answer any queseio ns o r concerns . Wander around
the room and listen t o t he participants blending a nd
s e gme n t i ng, g iving guidance wh e r e needed .
5. General recommendations and reminders for phonemic awareness
activities
Make the aeeivities fun .
memorization (YOp p , 1992) .
Av oid drill and rate
Do the aceivities i n a group s o as t o encourage
int.eraetion among the c hi l dren (YoPP . 1 992 ).
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Be posit ive and enthusiastic e ven wh e n children are
hav ing difficulty grasping a eeeeeee .
Allow for and be prepared f or indiv i dual differenc e s
among children. Some children may ca t ch on quic ke r t.hat.
ot.hers (Yopp , 19 92).
Phonemic awareness i n s t.ruc t i on s hou ld de pend entirely on
t.h e n e e d s o f t he child and need no t follow a rig i d
pat.t.e rn (Bad enhop , 1992 ) .
Phonemic awareness act i vit i es ne ed to be c on du c t ed i n
conj unction wi t h meaningfu l i n t eraction wi t h litera t u r e .
Di scussions an d a c tiv i ties i nvo l v ing the main idea ,
setting , problem, sol ut ion , e t c. of c hi l dren ' s books ,
r eading aloud to them, languagl! expe rie n c e charts ,
predic table books s ho uld c ontinu l! to be taught . The
activit i e s i n t.his ins e rvice are meant to be a supplement
to suc h e xper i e nc e s .
Con du cting t hese act ivities f or a f ew mi n u tes da i l y c a n
max im i ze ch i l dre n ' s - .. . potent i a l to have a s uccessful
expeeaence l earning to r ead - (Yopp , 1 992 , p . 70 3) .
- Ex t en s i ve research ha s i n d icated the i mportan ce o f
phonem i c awarene ss a s prerequisite tor understanding t he
alphabet i c pri nc iple , namely t ha t l et t ers s tand f or the
sounds i n s poke n words - (Gr iffi th " Ol son, 1992 , p . 522 ) .
Phonological awarene ss ski l l s s hould no t be taught alon e .
They need t o be t aught i n c onj un cti o n with meaningful
l itera ry expez-Lence e , na me l y, l i s tenin g eo appropriate
and good qual i t y chi ldren's literatu r e and l e a rni ng t he
letters of t.he a l phabet an d i ts s oun d - s ymbo l
r elat i ons h i ps . These a c t i v i t i e s are necess ary in or de r
for children t o a pply t he p ho no l og i c a l a war enes s s kills
o f blend i ng to t he t ask of de c od ing words and t he skill
of segmenting t o the task of l!ncoding f or spe l ling
(Ba de nhop , 19921 .
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6. DIscussIon or reauIlI or pre /post · 1ost
-Gu s k ey (1 986) s ays that getting e du cato r s to assess s t u d e nt
performance a l lows ehe educator to assess the e f f e et. s of thei r
efforts .
-Ask the parti cipants what diffe rences , if any, the y found in
t he results of the pre-t.est and the po sc-test. Discuss t he
areas ehey found an improvement. and e be a reas t hey found no
i mprovement . There may be r easons for not finding i mprove men t
i n s ome areas , s uch as , not enough activie i es o r t.ime g i v en on
a particular s kil l f or t h e c hi l d t o have mas tered it , the
child may not ha ve understood t h e dire ct i ons , or t he chil d may
n o t be c ognitive l y ready to mas t er a particular s kil l
especially t he h i gher level skills .
-Discuss any problems or c onc e rns regarding an yt:h i ng addressed
i n the inservic e
- Provide a co py of t .he f o l lowing article f or part i c ipant s t o
r ead :
Yo p p , H.It . (1 9 9 5 ) . Re a d- a l oud books f or deve lopi ng
p hone mi c a wareness : An anno t a t ed b ibliography . The
Rea din g Te acher. 48 (6 } . 5 38 - 54 2 .
7. tnservtce EvalnaUon
- As k partic i pant s to complete the i nse rvi ce e v a l uatio n fo%ltl at
the end of t.heir no t e s .
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INSERVICE PROGRAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS
1 . Was eve~h1ng explained clearly. 1 . e .. use of terms.
t heory. act i v i t i es?
Comment s
Ye s _ _ NO__
2 . Wa s t h e l ength o f each ses s i o n
t oo l o ng ?_ _ too short?_ _ j ust righ t?__
Commen ts' _
3 . Di d y ou find the peer o bse rvations
he l p f ul?__
Comments
not he l p f u l ?__
4 . Was t he t i me be t wee n each s ess i on
too l ong ?_ _ t oo s ho rt'.?__ just right. ?__
Commen t s, _
5 . Th i s i n s erv1ce consisted of fou r two -hour sessions s pread
out. ove r a t hree month period . Do y ou pref er t his type o f
i nservi c e o r would you prefer to have a who l e -day ins ervic e ?
f o u r short s e s s1ons__
164
o ne who l e-da y s ession__
Comments
6". Did you find the assigned readings
he l p ful ?_ _ no t helpful?_ _ too t e c hnic a l ?_ _
Cormlen ts
7 . Do you plan on using the activities discussed in t his
i n s e rvi c e i n the future?
Yes_ _
Why or why not?
No_ _
8 . Were there any t o p i c s that should ha ve been expanded ?
i n c l u de d more i n f ormation? given more e xa mpl e s ?
9 . Other comments and/ o r suggestions
THANK YOU
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INSERVICE PROGRAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEAOIERS AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS
Participants 's Copy
Developed by
Kim Bursey a .Ed ., B.Sp .Ed .
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INSERVICE PROGRAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEAOIERS AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS
PuIldpant's SoaaIOD 1
OBJEcrIVES
provide def i nitions and theoretical background
provide an introduction t o phonemic a wareness
i ntroduce the f i r s t stage of phonemic a wa r en e s s
provide a pretest for part i c i pant s to administer t o thei r
students/children
OtlTL INB
1 . I n troduc t i on
2 . Defini t ion of Phonemic Aware ness
3 . Th e or e t i c al Ba c kg round
4 . Research findings o n Phonemic Awa r ene s s
5 . Di ffe r ent levels of Phonemic Awareness
6 . Explanation o f pre /post test
7 . Description of l e ve l I - Rhyme
I . IDtrodD.uoD
2. DeftnlUoD of Phonemic Awareness
Phonemic awarene ss lalso c a l l ed pho no l ogical awareness )
the ability t o percei ve spoken words a s a s equence o f
s ound s (Spect o r , 1992 ) and t h e ability t o manip u late
t hese c ompone nt sounds (Gr i f f i th (0 Olson , 1992) .
3.TheoreUcalBackground
(Se e fi r s t r e ad i ng for more information i n thi s area )
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4. Research DndIDgs on phonemic awarene..
Preschoolers who are given training in phonemic awareness
disp l ay s ignificant acce l e rat ion in the i r l a t e r
a c qui s it i o n o f reading (Adams , 1 9 9 0) .
Significant i mpr ov e me n t in reading achievement for
kindergarten and f i r st grade chi ldren who received
instruction in phonemic awareness (Cunningham, 1990 ) .
Phonemic a wa r en e s s t r a i n i n g i n segmentation, along with
t raining i n phoneme and l e t t e r i d ent ity , significantly
improve children 's ability to r e a d and spell words over
training in l angua g e activities , which also included
training in phoneme and letter i denti t y (Ba ll & Blachrnan,
1 9 91 ) •
The most effective phoneme awareness instruction included
attention to the associations between the s ound segments
of speech and t he written s ymbol s t h a t r e p r e s e n t those
sounds (Br a d l e y &. Bryant, 1985 ) .
Th e abi li t y to blend phonemes into wor da facilitates
later r e adi ng. Also, phonemic knowledge and l e a rni ng to
read are mutually supportive (Pe r f e t ti, Beck , Bell and
Hughes , 198 7) .
Children 'S awareness of rhyme and alliteration (i.e . , the
r e peti t i on of an initial consonant sound across several
words ) has a powerfUl influence on their eventual success
in learning t o read and s pe l l (Br adl e y &. Bryant, 1983 ) .
Children who enter reading instruction unable to perform
phonemic aware ness tasks , experience l ess success in
reading than children who score h i g h in phonemic
awa reness tasks whe n i nstruction begins (Spe c t o r , 1992 ) .
5. Different levels of PhonemIc Awareness
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Based on research ( Adame. 1990; Blachman et al . , 1994;
Griffith lir. Olson, 1992 ; O'COnnor et al . • 1993; Stanovich,
CUnningham" Cramer. 1984; Yopp. 1992) the following levels of
phonemic awareness can be determined :
1- RHYME
2 . BEGINNING/ ENDING SOUNDS
3 . SEGMENTING SENTENCES INTO WORDS
, . SYLLABLES
5 . BLENDING
s , SEGMENTING
7. PHONEME MANIPULATION
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PU/POST-TEST ON PHOHEMI:C A1fARKNXSS
Child's Name : ~DaCe : _
Date o f Bi rth : ~Me : _
AW 1mRY DISeR TMTN ATIQN
Ask the child Co Cell you if the words sound che same or
differenC . Read each pair of words Co ebe child. Each pair
may be repeaced twice.
PracCice : I 'm going Co say two words . Listen carefully to the
words. If they sound exactly t he same , I wan t you to say
"yes" . If they do not sound exact ly the same , I want you
to say "no ". Li s t en to these words cat - cat are they
the same? (Repeat the words if necessary) .
If t h e child does not seem to understand, repeat the
directions and use the words bet bed
-
Same Different
fuss
-
fuss
bat
-
bet
stop - top
glass grass
fin fun
bend bend
middle
-
middle
hot cot
send
-
mend
ride
- write
slip
-
slip
way wave
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ten - pen
ladder - l e t t e r
though - foe
Number correct: Same : Different : Total : / 1 5
Say to the child "Now we are going to t alk about rhyming
words. Do you know any rhyming words?". If necessary explain
that r hyme s are wo r d s that sound the same at the end, like
walk - talk, f ull - pull , but no t jump - run . Re a d the list
of words to the child and ask them after every pair if the
words rhyme or don 't rhyme (Griffith &: Olson, 1992) .
Practice : I am going to say two words . Please tell me if they
rhyme . You can say ·Yes· if you think they are rhyming
words, and say ·No" if you think they do not rhyme .
hit bit - Do these words rhyme?
fun rug - Do these words rhyme?
fat
-
cat cake
-
take
red
-
bed ear cheese
mice
- bird l i g h t sight
bead - house sand land
pin
-
wi n cape
-
road
duck
- table hair seal
benny
- penny fable stable
Total correct : / 1 4
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pHQNEME ISOI ATION
This cask is designed Co d e t e rmin e if the child can identify
and say a particular Bound after hearing it in a word. It is
important that the child know the concept of beginning I
middle, and end in order to do this task. Show the child how
phonemes can be pronounced : fat s t a rts wi th I f I, t • • th has the
leel sound i n the middle, and work ends with the sound I k/ .
Say the word to the child, then ask the child ~What sound do
you hear at the beginning (middle, end) of chis word? ~ (The
bolded l e t t e r is the sound you ask the child Co repeat ) . Say
the words carefully and c l e a r l y but do not stress the sound
you are asking (Griffith &: Olson , 1992 ) .
Practice : I 'm going to say a word and you tell me the sound i t
starts with (ends with or the sound it has in the
mi ddle). Let's try some for practice:
Jack - -Wha t sound is at the beginning, of Jack? "
"J a c k "
cat - "Wha t sound is at the end, of c a t ?" ~ cat "
cake - ~ What sound i s in the middle, of cake?"
~ cake ~
j a m sun
soap sheep
book house
door do g
bat bike
yellow made
cube ball
top
Total correct : 1 1 5
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ex aSSROQM pHONEMIC Rt.fOO2INQ aND SEGMf:NTaTION TEST (Taylor,
1991)
Say to the child "I am going to give you some sounds , and I
would like you to blend the sounds together into a word.
Practice : "When I say l e/- / a/ - / b/, can you tell me the word? "
If ebe child is unable to respond correctly, you say to
the c hild, ·Well, the sounds Ic/-/a/ -/bl would blend
together to make ·cab" . Proceed to give the first item
in the test , It/ -/a/ -/b/ . If the child is incorrect or
unable to do it . do not correct tihe child or give the
child the correct response . The directions and the word
may be repeaced a second time .
1 e - a - p Teacher says I t/ -/a/ -/p/
2 s
-
e
-
t Teacher says Is /- /e /- /t /
3 f
-
i b Teacher says I f/ -li/ -/b/
4 j - a g Teacher says I j/ -Io/ -/gl
5 c - u e Teacher says Ic/ - / u/-/tl
6 s
-
a
-
f e Teacher says / s/ - 10/ - /f / - It I
Total correct: 16
Say t o the child, "I am going to say some words , and I would
like you to give me the sound that you hear first in each
word. the sound that you hear next. and the sound that you
hear at the end of t h e word" ( i t e m 12 has four sounds).
Practice : When I say " s a d " , can you give each sound you hear
in the word? What sound do you hear first in "sad" ?
What sound do you hear next in "sad"? What sound do you
hear at the end of "s a d " ? " . If t h e child is unable t o
respond or responds incorrectly, you may do the task for
the child "The sound at the beginning o f "s a d" is l si .
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the next sound is l a/. and the sound at the end of · s a d ·
ia I d/. That makes l si la l Id/ . · If the child is
incorrect or unable to do it. do not correct the child or
give the child the correct response . The directions and
the word may be r epeated a second time .
7 sip Teacher says ·sip-
8 pat Teacher says ·pat -
• tub Teacher says - tub"
1 0 bet Teacher s a ys "bet "
11 skip Teacher says "skip"
12 fast Teacher s ay s "fast"
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7. LEVEL [ • IlII1JIE
-Awareness of rhyming words is the first skill , and the least
difficult , in becoming phonemically aware . A useful way to
develop awareness of rhyme is to read poems to chil dre n ,
e spec i a l l y those poems which repeat initial sounds, repeat
words or end in rhyming couplets .
-There are several levels in the development of awarene ss of
rhyming words .
A . Itnowledge of Nursery Rhyme••
When children have a good repertoire, nursery rhymes can be
used to teach the conc e p t of rhyme . Use nursery rhymes f o r
recitat ion, singing , clapping , acting and pantomiming .
Knowledge of nu r s e ry rhymes i s nothing more than an ear for
the sounds o f words (Adams , 1 9 9 0 ) .
01 v i de a group o f children in two halves . Have one group
say the nursery rhyme but stop when they get to t he last
rhyming word . For example :
First half : Ol d King Cole was a merry o ld
Second h a l f: soul
First half : And a merry old soul was he . He called f or
his p ipe and he called for his bowl and he called f or his
f iddlers
Second half : three .
Children c an also make up silly new rhymes by changing
the rhyming word . For e xample ;
Jack be n i mbl e , Jack be quick
Jack j ump over Pat and Dick !
B . Re c ogni t i OD of rhymj.ng words.
Children can r e cognize and tell if two words rhyme . For
example , "date / t i me do these words rhyme?" (O 'Connor et; at ,
1993 ) .
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Rhyming pairs , say pairs o f vords that rhyme . If the
words rhyme, children keep dancing and i f they d o not
r hyme , children stop dancing . Soft music c an be played i n
t he bac kground . This can also be played us ing ha pp y/sad
face puppets . These puppets can be made easily usi ng
two color s of co nstructi on pap!r, a marker and a popsicl e
stick .If the words yo u say rhym e , t he ch ildren s how the
happy face . If the words do Dot r hyme, the s ad face is
'-'-f ~
Rhyming Match . Find pairs of p icture s o f ob jects who s e
names r hyme , such as a bear and a chair , a bo s e and a
n o s e, etc . Gl u e t he pictures on c a r ds o r construct i on
paper . Make a t least f i ve t o t e n pa irs o f rhymi ng
p icture s . Place the m on a table or f l oor an d mix them
up . Chil dren mus t then f ind t he r hymi ng pa irs . The se
cards c an a lso be used to p lay a memory game .
Fish ing fo r rhym ing words. Us i ng pictures simi l ar t o the
Rhymi ng Match game, glue the r hyming pai r s on b lue o r
green con struct i on paper cut out in the s ha pe o f a fish .
Put a p ape r c lip o n the mouth of t he fi s h . Tie a s mall
magnet t o a piece o f s t r ing o r wool about two feet l ong .
Tie the o t he r en d o f t he string to a small stick, fishing
rod o r ruler . Spread the fish on the f loor and the
children go fi s hi ng for two fish . If the fish rhyme, the
child ke eps them. If they do no t r hyme they are r e t urned
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to t he pool.
Animal Game . Each child will pre t end to be a di f fe ren t
ani mal . The teac h e r wi l l say a word s u c h as -bi g - and
the animal t hat rh}'1Des with t his word mus t make t he
animal soun d. For e xampl e. · pig· rhyme s with - big-, so
the child who is t he pig mus t ·oink-.
Farmer's Hat. . Use a farmer's hat and a pictu r e of an
animal. Children pic k pictures f rom a ba g . barn o r bo x .
If the pic t ure selected rhymes with the f a rm animal. the
student plac e s the picture in t he f anne r 's ha t .
Sing songs wh i c h play with rhyme , f o r ex a mpl e , - Wil laby,
Wal laby, Woo , an e l ep h an t sat on you . Willaby , Wallaby .
Wim , an e Le'ph arrt; sat on Kim .-
Read poems a nd stress words t hat rhyme as you read .
Also , stop be f ore you read t he rhymi ng word and le t
c hildren fi ll i n po s sib l e rhymes .
Re a d l iterature that p lays wi t h t he sounds in l a ngua g e
through rhyme , a l literation (the r epetit i on o f an i nitial
c onsonant sound a c ross several words I and a s sonanc e I t he
r epet it i on of vowe l sounds wi t hin words). SUggestions on
ho w to use these books include: read and r e r e ad the
sto ries; comment on the language us e , for example -Di d
yo u no tice that thos e words rhyme?-; encourage
predic t i ons of sounds, words and phrases an d t he n ask t he
s t u de n t s how they figured it out ; e xamine language use.
for example, wi t h young children lag e s 3 t o 5) comment on
t he language - -Those words start the same - p i g , purple
a n d pumpkin . - With older children (a ges 4 to 7) -Wha t
s ound do you hear at t he beginning o f these words - p i g ,
purple and pump kin" Ye s , t he I pl sound . What are some
other wor d s tha t begin with the I pl s ound?-; c reate
addit i ona l versus o r make another ve r s i o n of a story
(Yopp, 1995 ) . [Se e Yopp , 1995 f or a bibliography of r e ad
aloud book s fo r developing phon emi c awarenes s . )
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c . I:dent i fy rh~ oddity
Chil dren are g iven t hree words and a sked to ident.ify t.he word
which does no t. rhyme . Por example , -Li s t.en ee t.hese words and
t.ell me the word which does DOt. rhyme - cee , ba t , bel l - wb.1c h
word does not rhyme?
Oscar t.he Grouc h . Show p i c t ures of three objects , two of
whic h rhyme . Tell the children that. Osca r the Grouc h
does not. like r hyming words .. he pref e rs words t hat do DOt
r hyme . Ask the chil dren to take a way the pic ture that
does not r hyme and place it i n the g a r bage can for Oscar
Teacher May I . Children make a st.raight l i n e a c ros s one
end o f a r o om. Sa y t hre e words , two of which r hyme and
o ne does not . Ask the childre n to te l l which word do e s
no t rhyme . I f they i ndic a te t he correct word , t hey can
t.ake , fo r exampl e, t wo giant s teps , o r one bunny hop , or
ten baby steps, eec , The fi r st child to r e a c h the
designated ending point wi n s t.h e gam e .
If you t.h ink yo u know the word. clap your hands . Sing
the followi ng song to t.he tune of - I f you 're happy and
you know it , c lap your hands - . After the song is sung,
pronounce a s eries of three or four words , on e of which
does not rhyme . The children quietly l i s t e n to your
words once . The second t. ime you say the words, the
cb.1ldren are t o clap their hands whe n t hey hear the non-
rhyming word .
-If you t h i nk you know the word , clap your hand s .
I f you think you know t he word, c lap yo ur hands .
If you thi nk yo u know the word, t hen clap whe n i t 's
heard.
If you t h ink you know the word , clap your hands .-
D . Prod uce rhyme
Chi l dren are asked to p roduc e rhymi ng wo r d s . For exa mple,
"Te l l me a word that rhyme s with - l and- ? -
1 7 8
Picture story rhyme . Show pictures of three rhyming
words and make up a story using the words . Children
complete the story . For example. show a picture of a
dog. fog and a log and say -The dog in the fog fell over
a __ This can also be played without picture cues
and children supply their own rhyme and then illustrate
the rhyming story themselves. (Badenhop. 1992) .
I Spy . n I spy with my little eye something that rhymes
with Let the children have turns saying - I
spy".
Rhyming body parts . Have children point to different
body parts to show rhyming words . For example, tell
children that you are going t.o say some words which rhyme
with head or feet . After you say each word, have the
children repeat. it and decide which body part rhymes with
it and point to that body part .
Rhyming Bingo . Children draw or cut out pictures of 4 to
6 items . On a piece of paper. draw either 4 or 6
squares . Glue each picture in a square drawn on the
paper . You say - Who has a picture t.hat rhymes with
1" . Whoever has the picture can cover it over with
a piece of paper or a block, etc. The first one with all
pictures covered wins the game.
Rhyming Books . Use rhyming books such as Dr. Seuss and
help children notice the similarities between many words
that rhyme . Write down the words that rhyme in a list.
and ask children if they see any similarities. Add to
the list of rhyming words and write down any silly
rhyming words too.
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READING #1
:ID.tr odu etiOJ1 t o Ph onamie AwarlllD.1!I88
Kim Bursey, B.Ed., B.Sp .Ed.
Early prevent.ion of reading failure is an issue of
importance for educators and parents . A child who is at risk
of reading failure does not rely , or places too much reliance,
on syntactic, semantic or graphophonic cues . There are some
children who exp e r i e nc e reading failure, yet most of these
children acquire the ability to speak and to understand
speech . Children acquire their native language in an informal
atmosphere without direct teaching, however, literacy requires
direct, formal instruction . Over the years there has been
much debat.e over the best. met.hod to teach reading and writing
(i.e . , · pho n i c s n , "look-and-say" or "whole language" ) and the
debate continues . Educators are continually receiving
inservice programs o n new theories of reading and language
arts curriculum.
Much research in the
" 0
of reading acquisition has
s hown ehat one of t h e fir st s ki l ls needed to f acilit ate
reading , and deter reading f a ilure, i s that of phonemic
awarenes s (Adams , 19 90 ; calfee , Li ndamood " Li n damood, 19 7);
Cunni n g ham . 1990 ; Ehri, 1979 ; J u e l. Griffith" Goug h , 1986;
Perfetti. Bec k . Be l l " Hugh es . 1987 ; Specto r , 1992 ) . These
studies provide e v i de n c e that acqui sit ion o f va r i ou s phone mic
awaren e s s s kills are related to rea d ing and spel l ing
achi evemen t r eg ard l ess o f the method. o f instruction used i n
the c l a s s r oo m. Res e a r c h h a s al s o shown that performanc e o n
phone mic aware ne s s me a s ures i s a bett e r cognitive pred i c t or o f
e a r l y readi ng a cquisition t han measures of i n t e l lig e n c e ,
vo cabulary or lis t e n i n g c ompr e he ns i o n I Bradley &; Bryant,
19 83 ; Grundin , 199 4 ; Spector, 1992 ; St ano v ich, Cunningham "
Cramer , 19 84 ; St a no vich , CUnningham" Feeman, 19 84 ; Tumner &;
Nesdale , 1985 ) . I n o t he r words, c h i ldren who pe rform poorly
on tests o f phone mi c awareness abil ity , us ual l y perform poorly
in reading an d spell i ng achievement . These phonemic awa reness
skills can be taught , ho we v e r , they ne e d t o be taught i n an
o r d e rly s equence (Ba l l &: Blac hman , 1 991 ; Byrne &: Field i ng -
Barnsley, 1 991 ; Dav i dson " Jenk i ns, 199 4; Lie , 1991 ; Murray.
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1994) • Furthermore , t.here have been suggest.ions made fo r
t.eachers , such as El ko n i n boxes and s ongs , t.o use in helping
e e develop phonemic awareness in t.heir st.udent.s (YOPP . 1 9 92 ;
Lewkow i cz , 1994 ; Griffith " Olso n, 1 9 92 )
For some ed ucat.oz-a , o ne o f t.he most. i nt. e rest.ing f ind i ngs
o f research on r eading i s t.hat. phonemic awareness is a cruc ial
ski l l in t.he acquisit.ion of r e a d i ng and spelling . The t.erm
-phonemic ewareneea» , also cal led · pho no l og i c a l e wareneae s , is
ge nerall y u s ed t.o denot.e t.h e abili t y to perceive spoken words
as a sequenc e o f sounds (Spe c t o r , 19 92 ) , and the abi lit.y ee
manipulate t.hese compone n t sounds (Gri f fi t h &. Ol s on , 1992 ) .
It. i s important. t o no t e t hat. p ho ne mi c awareness is no t
s yn o nymou s wi t h phonics . Phonemic a wa reness i s an essent i a l
ski ll ne ed e d bef ore p hon i c s can be a c qu ire d . According e c
Smi t h (1 971 ) - reading is l e s s a matt er of ex tracting sound
from print than o f bring ing meaning e e print· (p. 2). Phonemi c
awareness doe s no t consist o f lea rned spelling- t o- s ound
cor res pond e nc e s and i t is no t s o un d ing ou t words - i t is an
understanding o f the s t ruc t u r e o f spoken language (Griffith"
Ol s o n , 1992 ) . As St ahl (1992) stat.es :
'.2
Only by understanding that spoken words contain phonemes
can one learn the relationships between letters and
Bounds. The alternative is learning each word as a
logographic, as in Chinese. This is possible, up to a
certain limit, but does not use the alphabetic nature of
our language to its best advantage . (p.e) .
Phonemic awareness skills involve the ability to manipulate
different parts of the sounds in words. These skills can be
taught to, and learned by, children.
As children begin to learn to read to read, they need to
be aware that words can be broken up into constituent sounds
( Le . phonemes), and that these phonemes are represented by
the letters of the alphabet . Adams (1990) contends that
preschoolers who are given training in phonemic awareness
display significant acceleration in their later acquisition of
reading. Bradley and Bryant (1983) conclude that children'S
awareness of rhyme and alliteration (the repetition of an
initial consonant sound across several words , eg., eleven
edible elephants eloping co Elsalvador) has a powerful
influence on their eventual success in learning to read and
spell . calfee , Lindamood and Lindamood (1973) conclude that
simple phonological skills, such as using coloured blocks to
represent phonemes heard in t.wo or three phoneme words,
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s i gnificantly an d s ub s t ant ial ly r e l a t ed t o reading and
spelling performance t hrough high s c hool. CUnningham (1990 1
found t here was s i gnifi cant i mprovement in reading a c hie v e men t
fo r ltinde rgarten and f irst gra d e children who r eceived
i nst ruction in phonemic a wa r eness . Dallas (1992) contends
t hat c hildren who begin s c hool with good p hon emic a war eness
s kills , are the best read ers in later grad e s and that chi ldren
who do not have p honemic awa rene s s s k i lls, ha ve great
difficulty at the beginning stages o f r eading. J u e l, Gr iffi th
and Gough ( 1 9 8 &) conclude that phon e mi c a war e ne ss a ppear s to
s t rongl y i nfl uenc e pe rformance in spelling. word rec ogni t i o n ,
writ ing and r e ad i ng comprehension i n f i rst grade . Perfett i .
Beck . Bel l and Hug he s ( 1 9 8 7) f ound that the ability t o blend
phonemes into words facilitates later reading, and that
phonemic knowledg e and l e arni ng to r ead are mutually
supportive . Spe c tor ( 1 9 9 2 ) s tat es that children wh o e nte x
r e ading i nstruction unable to perform phonemic
tasks. experi e nc e l e s s success in reading t han c hildren who
score high i n ph on emi c awarenes s t.asks when i nstruc t i o n
begins .
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reading s i nce it. assists reading acquis it. ion .
Phonemic i s a s k i ll crucial t.o beginning
• If children
are co realise and make use of cbe alphabec i c relacionship
between spoken and wr itten words t he y mus t; first rec ognize
t hat spoken words can be broken up into phonemes · (Andre ws ,
1992 :90) . However, phonemic awareness does no t s eem to
develop naturally f or a ll children (Dallas, 1992) . Natural
de ve lopment of p honemic a war eness many not be apparent i n a l l
chi l dr en because the abs t r a c t composition of t h e phonemes
con vey no meaning and a re t hus difficult ee learn . Children
have great diff i culty a t t e nding t o these abstract units as
t he y tend to f ocus on the meaning o f the words instead . For
children co ns idered t o be - a t - - r i s k· o f r e a d i n g failure , such
as thos e who ha v e d ifficulty wi t b v i s u a l discrimina tion
visual memory , phonemic aware ness mus t be acquired to
f acilit a t e readi ng a cquisition .
Pho ne mic awaren ess skills i nvolve the abi l i ty t o
manipulate d i f f e r e n t. parts of the s ounds in words . The se
s k i l l s can be taught. t o , and learned by , children . Adams
(1990) i dentifies five different l e vels of phone mi c awareness
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which are summarized as f ollows :
1. At t h e mos t p rimitive level , kn owledg e of Nursery
r hyme s, which is related of development of more abstra c t
phonol ogi cal skills and o r eme rgent reading abilities .
2 . At this l e v e l . the oddity tasks r equi re the child to
comp a re and contra st sounds for r hyme or a l l i teratio n . Th i s
r equires the ability to focus a t t e n tion on t he components o f
sound s of words and to make them similar o r different .
3 . Th e third l evel tasks o f blending and s yllable -
s pl i t ting requi r e the c hild t o know tha t words c a n be
subdi v i ded into phonemes, and t hat the c hild be f amiliar wi th
t he way p ho n eme s soun d -in isolat i on- and t o p rodu c e t h e s e
sounds i ndepend e n t ly .
4. Phonemic segmentation r e qui r e s the c hi l d to know that
words can be broken down into a s e ries of component phonemes
and that this breakdown can be done by the child and on
reques t .
5 . At this, the mos t difficult level, p ho ne me
manipulation requi res t hat t he child nee d s u f f i c i e nt
p rofic i e n cy wi t h the phoneme structure o f words so tha t s \he
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can add , delete or move any designated phoneme and generate a
word .
Many o f the studie s whic h inv e s tiga t e p honemic awaren e s s
in yo ung children measure pho ne mic aware ne ss trai n i n g wi t h
c hildren 's word i denC i fic a tion ab i l ity o f words i n lists .
Word identificac ion involve s r e ading a word and understan ding
i ts meaning (Andrews , 19 94 ). Grundi n (1994) has crit icized
t he se studies f or only measuring children'S wor d
i de nt i f i c a t i on skills a nd not measuring ch ildren's read i ng
ab ility .
But what is r eading ? Smi t h (19 71) s t ate s t ha t - r e a d i ng
is less a matter ot' extract ing Bo und from pri nt than of
bringin g meaning c o print- (p .2 ) and according t o Goodman
(1994 ) reading is a meaning-seeking task wh i c h involves the
applica tion of all cueing sysce ms - s e mant i c , syncactic and
grapbophonic . I f this i s the case , then mea suring children 'S
word i dentification ability doe s no t; measure r eading ability
s ince word i denti f icati o n ucilizes on l y one o f t he cuing
systems for mea n i ng making (L e ., grapho phonic). But there a re
o the r theories o f r eading and beginning r e ading acquisicion
,.7
which state that word identifi cation is the first step i n
learn..ing to read (Adams , 1990 ; Ehri, 1984. ).
One of these theories, and the one on which this s tudy is
based , i s t hat of -Aut oma t i c Proce s s i ng - . -Automatic
Processing- s t ates that we ha ve a l i mi t ed att e n tional c a pacity
which must be div ided between di f ferent t asks t ha t we perform
a t t he same t i me (Andrews , 1992 ) . Th e r e f o re, s ome o f these
tas ks , such as kn owledge of the sound·letter relationship and
word identif icat i on , must become a u tomat i c. For us ,
skilled r eaders, the process o f word i de n t i f ica tion is
a u tomatic and we a re able t o f ocus o u r attent i o n
comprehendi ng t h e t ext and r elating it t o o ur ex i sting schema .
Automat ing t.h e processes i nvolved in wor d iden e i ficaeion
improve s r e a ding co mprehens i on by i n c r e a s i n g the ate e nt i o nal
c apaciey a v a i l abl e eo f ocus on integrat ing the meanings of ehe
words and relaeing t hem t o ex ist i ng knowledge .
one o f t he firs t s k i l l s need e d e o automat i ze word
ident i f ica t ion i s an awarene s s o f e h e phonemes o f spoke n
words, in ot he r words , c hi l dre n need e o be phonemically aware.
Onc e children a r e awa r e o f the phonemes in words , then e he y
,..
need to l e arn the relationship between the s e phoneme s and the
alphabet (L e . , t h e y learn t h e alphabetic princ i p l e) .
According to Ehri (19 91 ) children p rogre s s t hrough f our
developmental stages in acquiring word-analysis and word -
r e cognit i on ability :
1 . the logographic sta ge i n whic h chi ldren us e visual
c o n t e x t or g raphic features to r e ad words (for example,
r eading · McDonalds · by l ook i ng at the l ogo l .
2 . the t r ans itio nal sta ge f r om l ogograp hic to be g inning
a l phabetic , in whic h chil dren begin to r e ad word s by shift ing
from v i sual cont ext and specific letter associations t o use o f
the alphabetic principle (t h e i n i tia l sound Ic l i n cat i s
associ a t e d with t he l etter c ) .
3 . t he alp habet i c stage , i n which childre n re ly on
l e t t e r - sound or grapheme-phoneme relationships t o read words
(c a t is s ounded out and blended us i ng a p honologi c a l r e coding
process that a ccess e s the child I s mental lexi con l .
4 . t he o r t hogr a phic stage , in wh i c h chi ldren
alphabetic p rincipl es , pr e d i c t abl e letter patt erns , groups
with shared letter sequence s and c o n s i s t e n t pronun c iat i o ns
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(hat, fat, mat) and analogy (-ain in rain to r ead the new word
tra in) to read.
Thus , the transit i on f rom logoqraph i c to alphabet i c is
facilita t ed by phonemic awa reness (Dallas , 1992) . Developing
p ho nemi c awa r e ne s s is ne ede d t o enhance au t oma t ic word
r e c ognition whic h in tum, frees -up t h e reader to enable
h im /her t o concent rate o n comp r e hending o r making me aning o f
t he t e x t .
Phonemi c has also been s ho wn t o have a n
i nfl u e n c e on s pel ling ( Ball &. Blac hman, 1991 ; Davids on (.
Jenki n s , 1 994; Juel , Griffith (. Gough, 1986 ; Lie , 1991 ) .
Spelling signi f ies the order in wh i c h l ett e r s a re wr i tte n to
f o rm words . Writ i ng , on the other band, involve s expressing
thought s , i deas or meaning t hrough wri tten symbols (Le .,
l etter s I . Wr i t i ng in g r a d es Kinderg a rten t o Three entails
c h i l dren using inven t e d spelling . This suggests that chi ldren
shoul d s ound out , or segment , words and prin t t he l e t t e rs for
the sounds they he ar . I n o ther wor ds , c hi l dren a re expected
to utilize s ki l l s i nv olved in phonemi c awar eness . The abi l ity
t o perceive spoken words as a sequence o f sounds (Sp ector ,
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1992) seems to be an e f fec t i v e skill as children begin t o
write us ing inve n ted spelli ng .
Invest i gat i o ns into beginni ng r eading and spel l i ng
development have provided i nsigh t i nto a facto r that
influe nc e s these developme n t s , na me l y , phonemic aware n e s s .
Whether ebeee skil ls are a prerequisite , a facil i tator, a
cons e qu e nc e o r an i ncid e n t a l correlate o f readi ng ability,
phonemic awareness training i n f l u ences reading a nd spe l ling
development (Ehri, 1979 ) . Fo r those chfLdren who have limited
exposure t o print and limited pract i c l! oppo r t uni tie s, this
delays the deve l opment of automa t icity a t t h e decoding level
and much of thei r atte nt i o n mus t g o into word recognit i o n
rat her t han compr e he ns i on of text (Ball" Bl a chman, 19 91) . For
t h e s e children , d e ve l o pment o f phonl!mic awareness require s
interven tion and -heightening phonemic a warenes s may help
prevent some children f rom e xperiencing early r e adi ng an d
spelling failure - ( Ba ll " Blachman , 199 11 .
The hypothesis o f p honemic a warenes s is t ha t it is a
precursor o f reading and spelling . Therefore , training t h e
skil l in the hop e s t h a t it will fac ilitate readi ng and
'"
spelling acquisition, would be most effective during the
preschool age befo r e formal readi ng and spelling instruct i on
However. many o f the studies t rain children a fte r
t hey have e n tered s chool and after reading and s pel l ing
education begins. The quandary here is t hat chi l dre n need t o
be trained i n phonemic awareness before f ormal reading and
spelling instruction begins , i n o t he r words, tra ining should
t a ke place in preschool o r e a r l y Ki nd e rga r t e n .
The re have always been some children who ha ve had
difficulty learning t o read and e duca t o rs have tried varied
and nume r ou s methods to t.each them . Now that r esearch studi e s
have shown t ha t. phonemi c awarene ss s k i lls c an be taug h t t o
children and a r e a necessa ry pre r equi s i t e ec l earnin g t o read,
t e achers and early childhood e d u c a t ors can t.e am up and t e a c h
young ch ildren t.hese s kills and ho pefully de ter l a t e r reading
d iff icultie s .
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INSERvtCE PROGRAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHILDHOO D EDUCATORS
ParUdpanrs8essIonZ
OIlJBC'nVBS
provide time to discuss p roblems , concerns . etc .
provide an explanation o f and activities f or levels II
and III
provide an opportuni ty t o practice s ome activities
provide a rat i onale and explanat i o n of videotaping
themselves. or having another part i cipant observe them
t e aching several strateg ies
OOTLDIE
1. Discussion of problems, concerns , etc .
2 . Review of phonemic a wareness
3 . Discription of level II - Syllables
" . Discripti on of level III - Beginning /E ndi ng Sounds
5 . Practice activit.ies
6 . Discussion of peer ob s e rva t ions
1. DIscussion of problems. concerns. etc.
2. Reviewof phonemIc awareness
- Pho ne mi c awareness i s t he ability t.o pe rceiv e spoke n words a s
a s e qu e n c e of sounds (Spector , 19 92 ) an d the ability to
manipulate t hese co mponent sounds (Griff it.h &: Ol s on, 19 92) .
-Fo r t.he beginning r e a de r , the process of word identificat i o n
is not automatic . One of the f i r s t. ski l ls ne e de d t o
automat ize word i de n t i fi c a t i on i s an awa reness of t he ph onemes
o f spoke n words , in other words , ch ildren must become
19.
phonemically aware .
-There are several levels of phonemic awareness and several
stages t o teaching children to be come phone mically aware .
-The first level of phonemic awareness i s r hyme . Children are
able to r e c ognize i f two words rhyuH!l, i d e n t i f y rhyme oddity
( Le., whic h word does no t r hyme ? ) and produce rhyme .
3. LEVEL n . SYIJ.ABLE8
-An awareness of syllables i n words and how to indicate the
s yllables i s the sec ond l ev e l of ph onemic awareness .
-Before i nstruc t i on and awareness of syllab l es begins ,
chi l dren ne e d to be a ware of t he c on c e p t of a word . Games
focusing on s e gmenting sentences i nto wor ds is a prere qui s i t e
to this level. Activities such as having children jump, march
or move blocks for e a ch word in a s ent ence can be p layed .
Also pointing t o an d counting words i n a sentience from a s t ory
would be he lpful . Another act i v ity cou l d be to have t he
morni ng news - wr ite down on chart paper any ne ws t h e children
ha v e to tell. When t.his i s completed, cut ou t. the i r sent. enees
and then the chi l dre n cu t apart the words i n t he sentence . The
focus he re i s t o make children aware o f the co ncep t of a word .
(1 ) Clap syllabl es
Clap their hand s to the s yllables of a two-syllable
compound word, saying them as s /he claps . Ask t h e child
t o repeat the word afte r yo u . Indicate t ha t the word has
two parts . Ask he r / him to say i t again and to clap their
bands f o r each part (Rosner , 1993 ) .
Clap t h e syl lables i n t heir name s .
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ShO'torl p ictures o f two4syllable wor ds and have t h e
c hildren c lap out the syllables .
Farmer 's animal s . show the children a toy barn with many
types of ani lllal s insid e . Chil dre n p i c k an animal and
clap -out the syllables in the animal' s nam e .
Toy Toss . Osing a ball of woo l o r s oft toy, have the
children s it in a c i r c l e and toss the wool o r toy to a
child . That c hi ld must c lap out t he syllables i n the
word you say . The child then may tos s the wool or toy t o
another child who must c lap out the syllables in the word
you say. Con tinue pla ying until everyone has had a t urn .
The f ollowing a r e some examples of words whi ch can be
used (Rosner . 1993 ) :
sunshi ne c owbo y cupcake candy
baseball person cartoon chi l dre n
bookc ase mountain doctor d oor bell
p a rty g arden s e e s aw wi n d ow
paper dentist monkey sandwich
a i rplane na pkin ashtray pillo w
(ii ) Draw dashes t o represe nt t h e s yllables
Children can draw d ashes from l e f t to right on a
chalkboard f or e a c h syllable i n a word , saying them a s
s /he draws the dashes . Demonstrate this first f or t he
c h i l dren . Pu t the d a s he s ho r i zont:a l l y , from left t o
right . Dra w t hl!l fi rst: dash as you say t hl!l first syllabl e
(e .g . s un ) and draw the second das h as yo u say t he s econd
s yl lable (e .g . shine) . Say the words s l owly and
d e liberately (Rosne r . 19 93) .
Once the chi ldren can do t his, have them draw the dashes
and then a sk t hem wha t the da she s say . Ask them i n any
o rder. For example, i f t h e child drew two das hes f or t he
word sunshi ne then poin t to the firs t dash and say "What
,.8
does t his say?" S/he s houl d say SUD. If you pointed to
the s econd dash , the child s ho u l d say slline . (Vary the
pattern of asking first o r second syllable) (Ro s n e r ,
1993) .
(iii) Say the part that. is missing
Children repeat. a t.wo~syllable word aft.er you . Say to
the child, "Say sunshine" and tine child r epeats it . "Now
say slline and the child r epeats it . ~What p a r t is
miss ing?" The child should say SUD. (Va ry the pattern
by asking first or second syllable) (Rosner, 1 993 ) .
Once t h i s i s accomplished, say t o the child ~Say
sunshine" and t he child repeats it . ~Now say it again but
don 't say slline~ (Rosner, 1993 ) .
(iv) Repeat steps 1 ,2,and 3 wi th three -syllable words
The following are s ome examples of three-syllable words
(Ros n e r , 1993 ) :
basketball
va l e n t i n e
important
gorilla
buffa lo
yesterday
microphone
teddy bear
September
gasoline
newspaper
telephone
4. LEVEL m. BEGINNING I ENDINGSOUNDS
-Before t h i s leve l can begi n, children need to know t h e
conc e p t of b eg inning and e nd . The f o llowing are s ome
s ugge s t ions to t e a c h this to y oung children:
- xave c h i l d r e n form a lin e and indi cat.e who is at the
beginning and who i s a t t he e nd
~ Point to a word and pull your finge r under i t as you say
i t slowly . Emphasize the beginning and the end .
-While looking at a book , indicate the beginning and the
end
-aez cre singing a song , ....at c hing a movie , e a t i ng lunch,
etc , indicate the beginning, and when i t is over ,
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indicate t hat. it i s t he e nd .
- Ther e are s e veral l e v e l s t o becoming awar e o f beg inning and
e nding s ounds : [NOTE : s a y the pbon_e .ound (i . e . the sound
t he l etter makes) and not the letter u-e for all t hese
activit i e s] .
-scee studies have s hown t.hat using t he l e t t.e r s in conjunction
wi t h a c t ivit i es focusing on the sounds . help s c hildren
remember t he p ho ne mes and make them easier to r e t rieve . (Ba l l
" Bl a chman. 19 91 ; Bradley (. Bryant . 19 8 3 ; De f i o r &: Tude l a ,
19 94 ; Hohn " Ehri, 1983 ) . When do i ng t.he followin g a c t ivities
wi t h the c h i ldren , t a k e every opportunity t o s how the let ter
corre s pondi n g t o t he s ound . I t i s no t. necessa ry that young
c hildren remembe r t.he na me o f the l e t ter , but show it t.o them
and t e l l them t he na me o f t he l e tter. Childre n who are soon
t o e n t e r school o r who are in s chool . should t ry t o l e arn the
name s o f the l et t e r s .
( i) Focus on beginning consonant s
Sound of the day . Te ll children t.he s ound f o r the day,
e . g . I t I . Say each of the i r na mes wi th the s ound I t I at
t he beginning , e .g . , Tara for sar ah . Tayna f or Dayna .
Sound of t he day box . Collect i t e ms in the r oom whi c h
begin wi t h t he sound of the day and place them in a box .
such as a s hoe box . Children may also cut out p i ctures
f rom magaz ines o r catalogues that begin wi t.h the sound of
t.h e day o r they may draw p ictures of t h i ng s wh i c h begin
with t.he sound . The l e t t e r which corre s ponds with the
s ound may be p laced o n t he o u t.side of t h e box .
Tre a s u r e t rove . Look for o r hunt f o r i tems that begin
with a specif i c soun d. You can se t a t i me limi t .
2 0 0
play - I Spy. . -I spy wi th my littl e eye som ething t ha t
begins with t h e sound __(e . g. / t ll .
Mai lcarri e r . Large envelops a re l abe led wi t h some
l etters of the a l phabet. eg . A . B, C. (in t rodu ce only a
few l e t t ers and. sounds at a t i me) . Sa y t hat each envelop
belongs t o a person for example , A i s f or Mr s . App leton,
B i s for Mr . Busybones , etc. The envel ops are placed i n
a l a rge box wh i c h rep resen ts t h e mai lbox . Children are
asked t o find pictures in magazines of objects t hat begin
wi t h the respec tiv e s ounds/letters . When s everal
p i ctur e s a re i n e a ch envelop , all the p ictures can be
e mpt i ed onto the floor and the chi l dren have t o s o rt the
mail i n t o tbe c orre c t envelops .
Change t he beginning s ounds i n f amiliar t un e s . S i ng the
f o l l owi ng son g to the t une o f <s ceec nev e in the kitchen
wi t h Dinah" (Yopp , 1 9 9 2 : 7 01 ):
I hav e a s o ng that we c an s i ng
1 have a song t hat we can sing
I have a s o ng that we c a n sing
It goes something l i ke thi s :
Fe - Fi - Fiddly - i - 0
Fe - Fi - Fi ddly - i - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
Fe - Fi - Fiddly - i - 00000o
Now try it wi t h the / z / sound I
Ze - Zi - Ziddly - i - 0
Ze - zi - Ziddly - i - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
Ze - Zi - Ziddly - i - 00000o
Now try it with t he Ibr/ s ound I
Bre - Bri - Briddly - i - 0
Br e - Sri - Br iddly - i - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
Bre - Bri - Br iddly - i - 00000o
Now try i t wi th the / c hl sound I
Che - Chi - Chi d d l y - i - 0
Che - Chi - Chid d l y - i - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
2 0 1
Che - Chi - Chiddly - i - 00000o
Che - Chi - Chiddly - i - 0 1
The same tYPe of letter substitution can be d on e with
-Ee-igh. ee-igh, o h ! - in -Old MacDonald Had A Fa rm - o r
with the words in -Happy Birthday to You - . I n addition.
i nstead o f j us t c hanging the beginning l etter o f the
words . a particular syllabl e o r letter could be
s ub s t i t u t e d instead. for example. - La la lala la la- or
- T t t t e t - (YopP . 1992) .
(i i ) Beginning consonant same/different
- chi l dren are shown a picture and are told to listen t o t he
beginning sound . Empha size the beginning sound fo r them . Now
have them lis ten to a word an d tell if the wo r d has the same
beg inning s oun d as the p i c ture . Children can s mi le , r a i s e
their hand s , o r draw a ha p py face , e tc, i f the word s be g i n
wi th the s ame sound, and look sad. s it down or draw a sad face
i f t h e words do not begin with the same sound .
B . Ending BOund.
(us e the same activ it i es as for beginning s o un ds excep t focus
on t he ending s o un d . Omit t he act i v ity o f saying c hildre n ' s
na me s wi t h t he s ound o f t he da y a t the e nd ) .
( i) So un d i sol a tion a ctivities
-chil dren are g i v e n a word and asked to t ell what s ound occurs
a t t he beginni ng o r e nd.
Us e t he fol lowi n g l yrics and s i ng t o t h e t une of -Ol d
Macdonald Ha d a Farm- (Yop p , 1992)
What 's the s ou n d that s t a r t s these words :
Bun, .oak. a n d .aw1
(wait f or a response f r om t he ch i l dren )
l si is the sound t ha t sta r ts the s e words :
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auD. aDak. and ••" .
With a l s i. ls i here. and a lsi . lsI eneee ,
Be r e a l si . ebeee a l si. everywhe r e a l s I. l si .
lsi i s t he s ound t.hat. st.arts t.be se: words :
auD. aDak. and • • " I
What. ' 8 t.h e s o un d at. eb e end of t.he s e words :
hop . c ap and j ump ?
(wait. f o r a respo nse f rona t.b e children)
I pl is t.he sound at. ebe e nd o f ebeee words :
hop. c ap and jump.
Wit.h a Ip/ . Ip l he r e. and a I p/. Ip l cbe r -e,
Here a I p/. t.here a Ip / . everywhere a I p/ . I p/ .
Ip l i s t.he s o un d a t. t.he en d o f t.hese words :
hop . c ap and jump I
(it ) So und mat.c h i n g act.ivities
- c h i l dre n are: asked which of several words begins wi t.b a given
soun d or t.o ge nerat.e: a word beginningl e nding with a particular
sound .
Show three p ictures and ask t.he childre n which p ict.ure
begins o r ends wi t h a pa rticular sound . For example .
show a p ict.ure of a dog. a borse and a r a ke. Ask the:
children wh i c h wor d en ds wi t h ebe Ikl sound (r ake: ) .
Put s ever a l d iffe:rent pairs of pict ures of items wh i c h
begi n wi th the same s ound in an e:nvelop. Children have
t.o f i nd t h e: pa irs of pictures which begin with the s ame
sound . In another envelop , put sever al differ ent pa i r s ot
pic tur e s o f items wh i c h e nd wi th t h e same s ound .
Chi l dren have to find the matc hing pai rs .
Sing t he following lyrics t o the t une o f - Jimmy Cracke d
Corn an d I Don 't Car e- (YoPP . 1 992 ) :
(a ll c hild r en sing this part I
Who has a I t I word to s ha r e with us?
Who has a I t I word to share: with us ?
Who has a It I word to sha re with us ?
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It must start with the It I sound !
(Ask a child or a child may volunteer t o giv e a word
t.hat begins with the It I sound .) Then the child
sings :
Tabl. is a word that starts wi t h I t I
Tabl. i s a word that. st.arts wi t h 1t.1
Tabl . i s a word that st.arts wi t.h It I
Tabl. starts wi t.h the I t I s ound l
Ask children simple yeslno qu est. ions i nvolving - reee
__(word) start wi t.h t.he 1_ I s ound? For example ,
· Doe s fl.h s tar t. wi t.h t h e I f I soun d? and t.he c h i l dre n
answer wit.h a s i mple · y e s · or -no· . Also use e nding
sounds ·Does dog end with a Ikl s ound? The children can
do t h i s before t hey can go to the table t.o e at the ir
snack , o r be fore f ree - t.ime . Also, children c an sit in a
circle and aft.e r t hey have i ndividual l y answered a
ques t i on. t he y can toss a soft toy or ba l l o f woo l to
another child who then gets asked a ques t ion . The
happylsad face s t i c k - puppe t.s from the rhyming games c a n
a lso be used .
D. sound diae r iminat lcn aetiviti• •
- children are to i ndic a te which word o u t. o f t.hree, ha s a
d i fferent beginning o r ending sound . At. f i rst make sure t.hat.
t he s oun ds are v e ry d i f f e r ent , f or examp l e, do no t use wor ds
t ogether which begin wi th Iml and I nl , I f I and I v / . fb I an d
Idl , or do no t. u s e words which r hyme . As the children ge t
be t t e r at this, you c an u s e words which are ece e similar i n
sound , f or e xample . man , nose . mous e .
Say three words, two o f which begin o r e nd wi t h t he s ame
sound . Say to t.he children - Li s t.en to t.hese wo rds -
(e .g. fish, dog, fan) . Two of these words begin wi t.h t.he
s ame sound and one is different. . I want. you t o tell me
which word begins wi th t.he different sound . - The
fol lowi ng s ong can be s un g , substit.uting different words
each t.i me .
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Say "fish, dog , fan" . Then sing:
"One of these words starts different from the
others .
Two of these words s tart just the same .
One of these words .tart. different from the others ,
can you guess before my song is done ,
now my song i s done . "
Follow t he same procedure and directions f or ending
sounds . say "duck, rake , ham" . Then sing :
"One of these words ends different from the othe r s.
Two of t he s e words end just the same.
One of t hese words ends different from the o t he rs ,
can you guess before my song i s done ,
now my song i s done ."
B . Sound iso lat.ion
- chi l dre n are t o pronounce the sound t h ey he a r i n t h e
be g inning o r ending po s ition o f a given word .
Farmer 's Hat . Provide a farmer ' s hat and the p i cture of
animals . Chi ldren will select a picture from a bag (bo x ,
barn , etc) . As k t he child what is the beginning o r
ending sound . If t he y answer c orrec t l y , they can put the
picture in t he Farmer' s Hat .
Goi n g Fishi ng . Cut shapes o f fi sh f r om construction
p ap er a nd glue o n pictures of things (y ou could p ick a
theme for the pic tures , s uch a s animals, round thing s , or
blue t h i ngs). Lami na t e if poss i b l e . Place a paper c l i p
by the mouth o f the fi sh a nd s p r e a d the fish on the
floor . Tie a sma l l magnet t o t he end of a s tring and tie
the o ther end o f the string onto a small stick, ruler o r
chi l d 's fishing pole . Children take t urns " f i s hing " .
When they catch a fi sh , tel l t hem t o s ay either the
beginning s ound or the ending s ound of the picture . If
they are co rrect they get to puc cheir fish in a pa i l , if
they a r e wr ong they have t o put the fish back i n t he
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pond .
5. Praetlee aclIvIU..
-cee in pairs and try out s ome o f the s e a c t ! v i t ies . You don' e
have picture s t o use with each other but you c an use words.
Try a t least the two ace ivities wi th a • bes i de them i n the
lef t - band IRargin . Discuss any questions or amb igui ties you
have regarding the activities .
6. DIscussIon or peer obsenadoDS
~ Pair up wi t h another person in the inservice program . I f
possible, pair up wieh someone you work with . If you can ,
ctrrange to ob s e rve eachother using some of the aceivities
d iscussed . If this i s impossible , a rra ng e to v i de o t ape
yourself using s ome o f ene activities f rom level III .
-Yo u will nee d t o get wr itten permiss i on from parents t o
videot a pe yo ursel f because the c h i l dren wil l also be on t he
vid eot ape. If t he r e are any proble ms . d i s cuss them with the
fac i lit ator .
- Fo r tihe videotape o r observations , pick activ ities wh i c h use
sounds and focus o n s ounds . Th i s i s ve zy important because we
a ll t hink we are using the sounds i n t he correct way bu t whe n
we look a t ou rsel v e s on videotape , f o r example, s ometim e s we
see that we a re no t always doing what we thi nk we are doing :
we may no t be pronouncing the s ounds corre c tly . I f you d o
v i d eot ape yo urs e l f . i t i s use f u l to watch it and analyze
your sel f .
- Whe n observing another participant or watching your own
v ideotape, l ook a t the children t o s ee i f they a r e
participating in the act ivity , t o s ee if t he y are i nterested .
Al so listen to the participant (o r yourself) to see if t he
s oun ds are being pronoun ced correctly . Too much emphasize on
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sounds distorts the actual sound within words as we speak, and
i f too little emphasis is placed on a sound then children may
not recognize what you are trying t o t each them .
- SOme things to observe :
The actions o r inte r e s t level of t h e ch i ldren .
Are the children doing the activities correctly?
The participants ' us e of the sounds
- Are the sounds overpronounced? underpronounced?
- Are the sounds pronounced correct l y?
- can the participant better pronounce certain
. sounds? If so, how?
-Some activities to administer for observation :
Beginning consonant same/different activities
Ending consonant same/different activities
Any activities for recognition of phonemes wi t h i n words
Sound isolation activities
Pick one or several a c t i v i t i e s to videotape or have someone
ob s e rve .
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INSERVICE PROGRAM ON PHONEMI C AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS
ParlIclpant'. Sowo. 3
OBJECT:IVKS
provide t i me to discuss problems , concerns, etc .
provide time to discuss videotape or observation o f
partner
provide an explanation of and activities for leve l s IV
and V
provide an opportuniey eo practice some aceivi ties
OOTLDm
1 . Discus sion of problems , c oncerns , etc .
2 . Discussion of videoeape or observation of partner
3 . Di scription o f leve l IV - Ble nd ing
4 . Discripeion o f l evel V - segment ing
5. Practice activities
6 . Peer obs e rvation
7 . Discuss i on o f admi n i stration of pos t t.est
1. DIscussion of problems, concerns. etc.
2. Dl.scu.sslon of videotape or observation of partner
Discuss:
The actions or i n t.e r e s e level o f t he chi l dren .
Are ehe c h i ldren doing t he act i v il:ies correctly?
The participants ' u s e of t.he s oun ds
- We re en e sounds ov e rprono unced? und e rpr onounced?
- Were the sounds pronounced correctly?
- Can the pareicipane bett.e r pronounce certain
sounds ? If so , ho w?
Do t hey see any imp rovement in the chil d r en i n these
a reas a s a r e s u l t of do ing these act i vities?
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3. LEVEL IV • BLENDING
- - Bl ending r equi res children t o man i pulate i ndiv i du a l sounds
by combining t.he m t o form a word . Given a s erie s o f isolated
sounds (e. g.. fbl - / a/ - /t/) . c hi l dre n blend them toget.he r
(e . g . , -bat- I . - (Yop p , 1992 , p . 7 0 0 ) . Children list-en e o a
series o f t wo or three isola t ed s ounds and. b l end chem eoge t her
to make a word .
• Beginniog instruction in b l ending requires the use ot a
limited number o f p ho n emes (L e . s o un d s of Ieet-erg ) he lps
chi l dren until t hey begin t o general ize t his ab ility t o o t h e r
p hon emes . Th i s set may co n t ain few er t han 10 phonemes (Ba l l
&; Blacbman , 1991 ; Byrne " Feilding-B arnsle y , 1991 ; Ho hn "
Ehri, 1985 ) . This s e t o f phonemes usually cont a i n s l ong vo wel
sounds a s opposed t o short vo wel soun d s (Dav i ds on & Jenk ins ,
1994; Hohn " Ehri, 19 8 3) because thei r s ounds a re the same a s
t he lette r names (Murray , 1994) . The following p ho neme s hav e
be en use d by Bl a ehman et; al . (1 9 9 4) - l a/ . Im/. 1t./. I ii. l sI .
Ir/. I f I . Ib/ . The se p honemes were chosen becaus e various
eombinat.ions can produc e many words . Use t.he se p hon eme s c o
make u p words for i nit.ial inst.ruet.ion i n blendi ng . Some
exampl es o f words made from t .he e e phonemes are :
it a t am rib if
mi t fa t r a m fib
si t rat t am b ib
fit sat sam
tat bam
mat
-When segment. i ng the sounds f or t.he chi ldren cc blend. do not.
segmen t consonant. blend s or consonant d igraphs . i .e . • Ib l / .
I gl/. I s l/ . I cl/ . I tl/ . I pl/. Ibr/. l er/ . I dr/ . I f r/ . I gr/ .
I pr/. I t.r/ . I st r / . I sw/ . Is~/ , I sm/ . I sn/ . I se/ . I sk/. Ist / .
I ser/ . I sp/. I t.h/. I shl, l eh/ , Iwh/. Iwr/ . I lml and l ek/. I n
addi t.i on , d o not. segment. vowe l eombinat.i ons or di p t hongs. L e .
l ai / . l ayl , lee/ . leal . l oa/. lie/ . l oe / . laul, law/ . 1001.
l ar/. l or / . l i r/. l er/ . l ur / . low/ . l oyl . l oi / . l ou/ . lew/ .
2 0.
All cbeee combinations only make one sound in words and should
ne v e r be s e par ate d .
Use a puppet; , stuffed animal o r mythical c reature and
t ell the children t.hat i t speaks in a different way .
Choose two or three phoneme words (i .e . , words wit.h only
two or three sounds in them) . Use t.be words from the
list above and ask the children if t.h e y can guess what
t.he creat.ure is saying .
Choose r hymi ng words from s t.or i e s, poems, and nursery
rhymes t hat have been read many t.ime s to the children .
Choose words wh i c h you can a dd di f f ere nt l ett e r s to t he
beginni ng of the word family to make n ew words (e .g .,
e e , in, up, etc . are word families ). Have children
~ess-what - wor d y o u a re saying . For this activity, do
not segment. the word f a mi l y . For example , if you r ead
the nursery rhyme -Hickory, Dickory, Dock- you co u l d ask
the children - Wha t i s the word I am t.hinking o f? Id/ -
l ock/ . - The children respond -dock- . Then ask -Wha t is
t.he word I a m t.h i nking o f? Ic l/- Iock/- . The children
respond -clock- .
Spider Web. Hold a ball of wool and say t.he ph one mes i n
a two or t.hree ·pho neme word . Toss t.he ball of wool t.o a
chil d bu t. hold on t o t he e nd o f the wool . The c h i l d who
caught t he woo l repeat.s each of t.he p honemes and t.hen
blends t he m together t o f o rm the word. You t.hen
pronounce a ne w c ombin a t ion of p ho ne mes an d t he child
tosses t.he woo l to a n ew child . Ea ch c hild holds onto a
piece o f t.he wool i n his / he r hand when t.oasing . Co nt i nue
unti l the we b i s formed, r.hen s ing a spider song , f or
example -Eensy, weensy, spider- . Sl owly rewind t.h e wool
as each child r epeats his/her wor d and the phonemes (if
t h e children a r e abl e t o r emember) .
Blending na me l i ne - u p . Cal l the chi ldren to line up by
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saying their na mes o ne phone me (soun d ) at a t i me . Whe n
a ll the phonemes are pronounc ed. t he n a l l the chi l dren
blend the word together . Fe r example. call /K/-/a/-/th/-
/y/ Kathy. /J/-/or / -/d/-/a/- / n/ Jordan. /Sh/~/au/-/n/
Shaun .
What is in my ba g? Pu t pictures o f t wo o r t hree phoneme
words in a decorative gift bag . Put your hand in che ba g
and p ick a p i c t ure bu t do no t let t he children see it .
Ask -What do I have? I t i s a /d/-/u / -/ck/ .- Ask a chil d
to gu e ss what i t i s. Gi ve the pic ture to t he c hi ld who
ans we r s correct ly and ask t hem to r e pea t the p honemes
(sounds) and then t h e entire word . When all the p i c ture s
are us ed o r a l l childre n ha ve ha d a turn , t h e children
put the picture s back i n t he bag . This game cou ld be
adapted to have t he pictures i n many t hings, such a s a
treasure chest , halloween bag . s an ta 's s a c k . etc . Al s o,
the ch i l dren could try t o r e peat t he segmented s ounds
after yo u say it as they put t he p i cture back into t he
bag .
If you think you know t his word . Sing t he followi ng song
t o t he l yri c s of -If you're h a ppy and you know i t. . clap
yo ur hands- (YoPP . 1992) .
If you think you know chis word, ebcue it OUC!
If you t h i nk you know chis word . shout it out !
If you think yo u know this word .
Then tell me wha t you 've heard ,
If you think you know this word . s ho u t it out I
Then say a segmented word s uc h as - / d / -/o/-/g/ - and the
children say the blended word . Fo r a quieter version,
you can substitute the words - r a i s e your hand- i nstea d of
- s hou t it cut. e .
Ci r c l e, Circle . Th e ch ildren sit in a circle on the
f l oo r . Ea ch ch ild i s a sked to guess t he word y ou a re
s ay i ng (o r us e a puppet t o say t h e segme n t ed word) . I f
t he c hi l d is un able to answer co rrectl y, s / he moves
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outside cbe c i r c le and forms another . outer circle . The
winner is the child who remains in the inne r circle a l l
alone .
4. LEVEL V • SEGllKliTlliG
- Segment.ing - involve s isolat.ing and pronouncing all t.he sounds
of a word in correct. o rde r - (Badenhop . 1 9 92. 112 ) . Th is i s
t.h e oppos i t.e of b lending i n t.hat. b l endi ng invol v e s t.he
i nst.ruct.or segment.ing t.be words and now t.he children are
r equired ec segme nt. t.h e words .
- I n beginning i nst.ruct i on i n segmenting. a s wi t.h blending. t he
use of a limited number of phonemes (Le. s ounds of leet ers)
he lps children until they begin to generalize this ability to
other p ho neme s . The s a me phonemes can be used with segmenting
and was used with blending. Le . • l a/ . Im/ . It/. I iI . I s/ .
I r/. I f I • Ib/ . The s e phonemes were c hose n because various
c ombinations can produce many words . Use these phonemes to
ma k e up words f or init.ia l inst ruction i n s e gme nting. Some
exa mpl e s of words made from these p hon emes are :
i t a t a m r ib if
mit. fat. fib
sit. rat tam b ib
fit sat sam
t a t bam
mae
- Some r e s e a r c he r s sugge st enae us ing l et:.t:.e r names in
conjunc tion with teaching s egm e ntin g s k i l l s i n c r e a s e s t.he
child ' s abi l it.y to remembe r t h e s oun ds they a r e s e gme nt ing
(Br a dley &: Bryant . 1983 ; Hohn &: Ehri . 1983; Murray. 1994 ) . I n
teach i ng ch ildren t o s egmen t us ing the f ollowing act i v i t:.i es .
letter nam e s and symbol s wi l l be i ntroduced .
- Th i s is one o f the most diff i cult l evels o f ph on emic
awa reness and the r e s earch on preschoolers abi l i t y t o segment
phonemes is contradic tory. One study i nd i cates that preschool
chi l dre n ge nera l l y fi nd it d i f ficul t:. to s egment ph on emes
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(Liberman e t a l ., 19 74) yet another found that once
preschoolers have been taught , even those with s ignif i cant
language delays can learn to segment phonemes (O ' Connor e t
a l . , 1 993 ) . Therefore, do not; be discouraged if some
preschoolers find this level challenging .
(i) I t e r a t i on . or Bound repetition
Repeat beginning sounds while speaking or singing . For
example , when c a l l i ng a t tendance , repeat or draw-out the
i nitial sound in a child's na me - -K-K-K- K-Kim- ,
-OOOOOOOO - livi a- . -ss s s s s s s - a m- , - O- D- O- O· Oa v id- (Yopp ,
199 2 , p . 701) . Have the c hi l d repeat what you said
and also show t he letter you arC!! stressing . The!! a i m is
to have the children do t his independently .
Read lit e rat ure and poeee that repeat the sounds in words
through allitera t ion and assonance . Examine language use
by commenting on ch e l an gua g e , for example, say -Tho s e
words start the same - pig, purple and pumpkin . - What
sound do yo u hear at the be ginning o f these words - p i g ,
purple and pumpkin? Yes , cne I pl s ound . - (Yo pp , 199 5).
Then show t he ch i l dre n the letter t hat the words begin
with . [See YOPP, 1995 for a bibliography o f read aloud
books fo r developing phonemic awareness . J
(i i ) Incomp l e t e or pa r t i a l segmentat i o n
Hi ss i ng begi nni ng s ound . Us e t he words f rom the lis t
abov e and ask a ch i l d to r epeat it . Fo r exampl e, - Say
ma t . - (Child s ays mat ) . - Say l ac / . - (Child says l at/) .
- What sound i s miss i ng? - (Child says Imll (Rosne r , 1993) .
Hissing ending s ounds. Us e the words from ebe lis t above
and ask a c h i l d t o repeat i t. For e xample, - Say mat . ·
(Child s ays ma t ) . "Say Im/ . - (Child says Imll. "What
s ound is miss i ng ? " (Ch i l d says l a tll (Ro s n e r , 199 3).
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Show pictures of one syllable words (t h e s e words can
revolve around a t heme such as animals , foods , colors,
etc . ) • Say the name of the p icture and the beginni ng
s ound and ask a child to say what they hear at t he end .
Par example , -pish begins wi t h IfI , what do you hear at
the end?- The response should be lish/ . When saying t he
begi nning s ound, also show the l etter wh i c h co rresponds
to that s ound .
(iii) Segmen t words into phonemes
say it and move i t . (Use the words from the list above) .
Draw a l ine across the middle o f a piece o f paper . Us e
t-hree blocks , count e r s , et- c . Begin using one block at
t-he top hal f of the paper and say on e phoneme . As you
s ay the phoneme , move the block to t-he bottom half o f the
paper . For example , as yo u say I t I move the b l oc k down .
Have children repeat this after you . Then use two blocks
of t-he same c olor and s ay a phoneme tw ice . As you s a y
t he phonemes one by one, move a b lock down t o the bo tt-om
of the paper t-o represent the phonemes . For examp le, s ay
I t I - I t I t hen say I t I and move o ne block down , then s ay
I t I and move t he othe r block down . Once children can do
t-his, t-hen us e two-phoneme words , using two differen t-
colored bloc ks . Por example, s a y l i tl then move a block
down as you s ay I i I and t hen move a bloc k down as you say
I t / . Af t e r this i s mast-ered, you can us e t-hree phone me
words, such a s mit, rat , sam, et-c . Aft- lI!lr some p r actice
with t-his, pri nt one letter o n a b l ock a nd cont i nue to
segment . Gr adua lly a dd the other let ter s (Blachman e t
a 1. ,1994 1 .
[NOTE: It i s important to us e diffe rent colored bl oc ks to
represent d i ffll!lrent phonemes as t-his wi l l help t-o
dist i nguish t-he dif f e r ences among the s ounds an d cue
children t o t-he d i f f e r e n ces a mong t he l e t t-e r s when they
a r e introduCll!ldJ .
Elkonin boxes (developed by Russian psychologist , 0 .8 .
Elkoninl . This st-rategy is used t o help children think
about the order of sounds in spoken words. Place a
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simple concret-e picture which children would recognize on
an index c a rd . Below the picture, draW' a matrix t-hat
contains a box for each phoneme (not l et-ter) in the word .
Say the word slowly. As you say each sound, pu sh blocks,
counters, etc ., into the boxes . Encourage the child to
he lp by mov ing the counters and saying the s o und s .
Eventually, the child should be able to do t his
independently . As the children are able to do this, it
c an be made more difficult by removing the matrix , and
us ing on l y t h e blocks and by r emov ing the picture
(Gr iffi t h Ii Olson, 1992). Letter blocks , letter tiles o r
pieces of paper with t he letters written on them, can be
used by t he children in place of the blocks , c ounters ,
etc .
III
How many s ounds do you hear? Say words cont a i n i ng two or
three phonemes and ask the chil dren hew many sounds t he y
hear . The c h i ldren c an c l ap , tap or use b locks,
counters, etc ., t o indicate the number o f sounds
(p hon eme s ) in the word . For example , "How many sounds do
yo u hear i n fish?" Ch i l dre n 'fiill t ap , c lap e t.c , , the
s ounds and t h e n s a y "Three " . As the children l e a rn t h e
letter/ sound correspondences, have them take turns
wr iting t he words on a c ha l kboa r d or chart pa pe r u s ing
t he sounds they i dentified .
"Li s t e n , l i sten t o my word . " Sing the f ol l owing song to
the tune of "Twi nk l e , Twinkle , Little Star" (Yopp, 19 92 ,
7 0 2 ) :
Lis ten , listen, t o my word
Then tell me all the s o un d s you heard :
(s lowl y)
/ r l i s on e s ound
/ al i s t wo
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lsI i s last i n race it ' s true .
Listen . l iste n. t o my word
Then t ell me all the s ounds you hea rd: go
(s l owl y )
/ 9/ i s one sound
/ 0/ i s two
and t-hat i s all in go it ' s true .
As t-he c hil dre n becom e familiar with t-he song , they can
sing the segment-ed section independen t l y .
-ccee on down to t he word is r i ght · . Open a book, binder
or fil e fo l de r and s tand i t on a table like a voting
parti t i on . Pla c e it on a t able s o a child has to 9 0
behind i t and t he o t her c h i l dren c annot see the fac e o f
the c h i l d . Pl ace blocks or count ers , ecc . , behind e be
-boo th - . Show a p icture t o a c hil d behind cb e -booe h -
and have the m s egm e nt the wor d . I f t he at-her children
think they know t he word, they r a ise t he ir hand. Pick a
c h ild e o blend the segment ed wor d . If the child is
correct , s/he can be t he next contes tant on the -WOrd i s
Righe -. If the chi l dren kno w t he letter / sound
correspondences, t he c h i l d who segments the word can
write t he corresponding l e t t e r s t o t-he word on a c halk
board o r c ha r t paper . When t he game is f i nished, have
t-he children try t o read the words they wro t e by making
the s ounds to g o wi t h the lett-ers and blen d i ng t he m
together to read the word .
Sound Board . Use a pocket c hart o r make one . wi t h two
stri p s o f clear plastic (Scm x 4 0cm). sta ple i t length
ways on to a piece of bristol board s o as t o f o rm a l ong
pocket wi th each stri p . CUt wh i t-e b r i sto l board into
card s hapes t he same size a s a deck of c ards and print a
letter f rom the l i s t above on e a ch card (u s e a different
c o l o r e d c a r d or mar ke r for t he vowels ). Spread t he
letters across in the t op pocke t . Sa y a word from t he
above list and ask t he children to segment it . Then a s
you r epeat what they s aid , move t he letters wh i c h
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co rrespond wi t h the sounds down into t h e secood pocket .
Tell the children that DOW t.hey have spelled the word. As
you do several more examples, children will begin to move
the letter s down independently. Gradually add more
letters . OVer t i me , t his c an also work i o reverse by
putting the l e t t e r s in the second pocket t ha t spell a
word an d e ncouraging t he children b l end t he sounds to
read the word .
5. Practlc.aetlvlU••
-cee i n pa i rs an d try ou t some of t hese activities . You don 't
have p ictures to use wi t h e a c bo t h e r bu t you can use words .
Try t he a ct i vi t ies wi t h a • bes i de them i n the left band
margi n . Di scuss any questions o r ambiguities you have
regarding t he activities .
6. Poor Ob.O"SUoDS
- I t wi ll be worthwhile to observe another pa r t i c ipant. Find
a different partner to observe y ou or wa t c h your v i de otape .
You are encou r ag ed to v i d e o t ap e seve ral differen t activi ties
if po ssible , a s this allows both you an d t h e observer to view
and analyze several accivit ies or met.aods . If you do
v i d eo t a pe yo urself , i t i s useful co watch it and analyze
yo u r sel f .
-When obs e rving anocher participanc or watch i ng your own
videoc a pe, l ook ae nne ch ildre n co see i f they are
participaCing i n t he ac civ i ty , co see i f they are interested .
Al s o l i sce n to the participant (o r yourself ) to s ee if t h e
s ounds are being p r onounced corre c t ly . Too much empha size on
sounds distorts the actual sound within words as we speak, and
if too little emphasis i s p laced on a sound then c h i l dren may
not recogni ze wha t yo u are trying t o teach them.
- I t is difficul t t o segment words into phonemes and no t t he
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l etters , so much p rac t ice may be neede d to get this r ight I
- acee things t o observe :
The a ct i on s o r interest level of t he children.
Are t h e children doing t he a c t i vit i e s correctly?
The participants ' u se o f t h e sounds
- Are t he sounds ove rpronounced? underpronounced?
- Are the sounds prono un c ed correctly?
- can the participant bette r pronounce cercain
sounds? I f s o , how ?
- Some a c t i v i t i e s t o adm inis ter for observat ion :
MyChical c r eature t hat speaks in a diffe rent way
Sp ider Web
Blendi ng name l ine-up
What is i n my ba g ?
-If yo u thi nk yo u know t his word -
Missi ng beginning Bound
Missing ending s ounds
Say i t an d move it
El kon i n box
-Li sten, Li ste n to my wor d-
- Discus s any qu estions or concerns with yo u r partner o r the
presenter .
7. DIscussion at admInIstraUon at post· test
- As was stated i n t he first c l a ss, research has f ound that one
o f t he first skills ne e d e d to fac il i tat e reading a nd det.er
reading failure, is t hat o f phonemic awareness . Research has
also shown t hat phonemic awareness is a better predictor o f
early r ead i ng a c qu is i t i o n t h a n 10 tests, voc abu l a ry
acquisition, or l i s t e n i n g comp rehens ion . I n other words,
chi l dren who perform poorly o n tests of phonemic a wareness
abili ty , usually per fo rm poorly in r e a d i ng and spel ling
achieve me nt .
- Si nc e most of the activi t ies ha v e been discussed an d befor e
2 1 .
our next: sessi on. mos t. o f t.he activit i es wi l l ha ve been t r i ed
with t he stude nt.s, i t. is time t o r etes t t.hem ee s e e i f they
have become more phoD.emically awa re .
-The s ame t e s t that was administered at the begi.nni.ng o f t his
i ns e rvi c e s hould be administ.ered t o the children again a few
days prior ec Se s s ion 4 . A different. colored pen s hould be
us ed t o s how the differences in t.he c hildren ' s responses . The
t.est.s s hould be brought t o the next. s ess i on and the responses
will be discussed .
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I NSERVICB PROGRAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHI LDHOOD EDCCATORS
PartIcipants's Session4
OBJECTIVES
provide t i me t o diseuss problems, concerns, e t c .
provide time to discuss v i deotape o r observat i on of
partner
provi de an explanat. l on of an d act.ivit.ies for lev e l VI
provide an opportunity to practice some act.ivi t.i es
provide an opportuni t.y t o discuss r e s u l t s of p r e /post
test
provide an opportunity t o evaluate i n s ervi c e
OlJTLDm
1 . Discuss i on o f problems , concerns, etc .
2 . Discussion o f v i deot.ape o r ob s ervat.ion o f partner
3 . Discript.ion o f level VI - Pho neme Manipulation
4 . Practic e activities
s. Gen e r a l r ecommendations and reminde rs for phonemic
awareness activities
6 . Discuss i o n o f results of p r e / po s t t est
7 . Inservice Evaluation
1. Discussion of problems. concerns. etc.
Z. Dlscuss10n of videotape or obsen atlon of partner
· d i s cu s s:
The act ions o r i n t e res t level o f t.he children .
The participants' us e o f t he sounds
- We r e t h e sounds overpronounced? underpronounced?
- Were the sounds pronounced co r rect l y ?
- can t h e participant better pronounce certain
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BOunds? If BO, how?
Do t hey s e e any i mprove men t in the children in these
areas as a result of doing these aceivities?
3. LEVEL VI • PHONEME MANIPlJUTiON
- Th i s is ene most difficult l ev e l in phonemic awareness . It
r e qu i r e s t.he c hil d to de let e, add, or substitute phonemes .
Of ten , a chil d i s not able t o mas t e r this s kil l until formal
r e a d i ng and writing instruceion has begun, thus, is not.
t.ypically rnast.ered by young preschool chi l dren . Consequently,
t his level can be tried by participant.s deal ing wi t h these
children , but. it is net; expected t.hat. t.he children "'ill master
t hese skills at such a yo un g age .
REMEMBER : say the phoneme .ound and not the letter name.
These ac tivities can be played with a board ga me whereby
the child has eo answer the quest i on correc tly i n order
to t ake his /her turn .
(i) Specify ing phoneme s that have been de leted o r added
Say ebe sound t hat i s miss ing . When g iven a pair of
words almost identical except ehat t.h e first on e has a n
ext.ra s ound, the c hild bas t o say the sound eha t was left
o u t . For e xa mple, · Say mea t . - (Chi l d says meat ) . -Now
say ee ev , (Child says eat) . - What. sound i s missing? -
(Chi l d say /m/) . Do this a lso "' it.h e ndi ng s ounds. For
exampl e , ·Say ....mAG. Now say may . What. sound i s miss i ng
in may that you he a rd in make? - (Ba d enhop . 19 92) .
Th e following i s a list of s ome words suitabl e f o r t.his
activity (Ros ne r , 1 993) :
(r)oar
( 1) ake
(p ) ink
( 1) it
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(b) a ll
(I ) ash
(j)ar
(g ) e a r
(v ) an (p)age (p) e a c b (b )aic
(h) arm (j) o ke (fl o r (d) eee
(b) 011 (c l are (11 ark (p ) up
(j)am (wli11 (h l a d (h) air
(g) old (clame (h ) a s (d) e a r
(b) ar ("' l i nk (slold (d ) i tch
(g) ate (b )eg (s l ou r (m) i ce
Say ch e sound that is added . When g i ven a pair o f words
a lmosC i den t i c a l exce p t c hac the last o ne bas an extr a
sound , the child has t o say t he sound that was added. For
e xampl e , · Say and. · (Child s ays and) . · Now s ay band. ·
(Child s ays band) . ·Wha t s ound did we add? · (Chil d says
Ib /l . Do t his als o with e nding sounds . Por exampl e ,
· Say k ey. Now say keep . What sound is miss ing i n key
t hat y ou heard in keep?· IBadenhop , 1 992 ) .
The following is a l i s t of s ome words s u i t abl e for t h i s
activity (Ro s n e r , 1993) :
wa Cke) fee(l ) b i (k e) ee tee t
hoi II I s t a (g e l e a Ie e ) tra! ( n)
goa( t ) sea (l) ho(p e ) t i (re l
si (d e) pa(ge) li (f e ) t e e (n l
ha(sel gra(pe ) b i (t e ) l a (te )
bea (t) na(me ) r o (de) Boa (k)
be te e! fi r (m) t oa (d ) i ee e)
li(kel mi (te ) l oa (f ) s tor (m)
t y(pe ) mea (t ) pi Ike) bea (ml
( i i ) Delet i ng and add i ng p hone me s
Ta ke - a way gam e . Have children de l e te a phoneme f rom a
spoken word . Fo r example , · Say mea t· . (Child s ays
mea t ) . · Now say it witho u t t he Iml s ound . · (Child s a ys
eat) .
Adding-on game . Hav e children add a phoneme t o a s poken
word . Fo r e xample, · Sa y ea t . · (Ch i l d s ays eat) . "Now
s ay it with a 1m/ a t t he beginning ?· (Child s ay s meat) . Or
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·Say way. Now say it with a I k l at the end . ·
Use the words from the lists above.
(iii ) Substitute a p honeme
SUb stitute a p h o n e me in a spoken word a f t e r the phoneme
i s spe cified and a new phoneme supplied. For example .
· Sa y mend. Now say i t again. but instead o f Iml say l sI.·
Or · S a y bake . Now say it agai n, b u t instead of I kl say
l sI . · (Ba d e nhop . 1 9 9 2 ) .
The f ol lowing is a list of some words suitable fo r t h is
a ctivity (Ro s n e r, 1 993 ) :
Say ...d.
Say tan
Say .at
Sa y my
Say make
Sa y kill
Sa y call
Say t ...k
Say ca.h
Say goat
Now say i t a g a in, but i nstead o f l si say I ml
Now say i t again, but i nst e a d o f I t I say I ml
Now s ay i t again, but instead o f l si say I t I
Now say i t a g a i n , but i nst e a d o f I ml s ay 1st
Now s ay it a g a in , but i nst ead o f I ml s ay ItI
Now say i t again , but i n s t e a d o f I kl say I ml
Now s a y it again . but ins t e a d o f l ei s a y I t I
Now say it a g a i n. but instead o f I t I say I ml
Now say it again , but instead of I cl say l si
Now s a y i t again , but i n s tead o f I gl say Ibl
_0
"""tat
sigh
take
.....ll
t .. ll_a_
....h
boat
Sa y toss Now s ay it a gain, but i nst e a d o f l si say I ml tom
Say bait Now say it a gai n, but i n s t e a d o f I t I say l si ba.e
Say lace Now s a y i t aga i n , but i nstea d o f l si say I t I late
Sa y rack Now s ay it again . but instead of I kl say I t I rat
Sa y gate Now s a y i t again, bu t ins tead of I t I say I ml game
Say Illite Now s a y it again, but inst ead o f I t I s ay l si IIlice
Sa y .eat Now s a y i t aga in , but i nstea d o f I t I s a y I kl seek
Sa y fake Now s a y i t a gai n , but i n s t e a d o f I kl say lsi f ..ce
Say well Now s a y it again , but i n iltead of I II say I t I . et
Say face Now say i t again , but i nstead o f Icl say I t I fate
4. Practice ""tlvltles
-Pa ir- u p with a nothe r part i cip ant and t ry o u t s o me o f t hese
act i vitie s . Try the activ i t i e s with a • bes i d e them in t h e
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left hand margin . Discuss any questions or ambiguities yo u
may ha ve regarding the a c t i v i t i e s with your panner or the
presenter .
5. General reeommendatloIII and nmlndera tor pbonemlc awareness
aetlrill..
Make the activities fun .
memorization (Yop p, 1992).
Avoid drill and rot e
Do the act ivities in a group so as to e n c ourage
interaction among the chi ldren (Yop p , 1992) .
Be positive and enthusiastic even whe n c hildren a r e
haVing d i f fi cu l t y grasping a concep t .
Allow f o r an d be prepared for i ndividual differences
among children . Some children may c a t c h on quicker that
others (YOpp, 1992) .
Pho nemic awareness instructi on shoul d depend entirely i n
the nee d s o f t he c hil d and ne ed no t fol low a rigid
pattern (Ba denhop , 1992) .
Pho ne mic awarene s s activit i es need t o be conduct ed i n
conjuncti on with meaningful i n t eract ion with literature .
Discuss i ons and act i vitie s i nvolving the mai n idea ,
sett ing , probl e m, solution , etc . of children 's books ,
readi ng a loud t o t he m, langu ag e experie nce charts ,
predi ctable books should c on t inue t o be taugh t . The
act ivitie s i n t hi s i nservice are meant to be a supplement
to suc h experi ences.
Conducting t he s e activities f or a few minutes dai ly c an
maxim ize children 's - . . . potent ial to have a successful
experienc e learning to r e a d - (Yopp , 1992 , p . 7 03 ) .
- Ex t ensiv e research ha s indicated the importance of
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phonemi c awareness as prerequisice for undersCanding che
a l phabetic princip l e . namely that l eccers scand for c be
sounds in spoken words- (Gr iffith fr. Olson. 1992 , p . 5 2 2 ) .
Phonological awarenes s s kills s hould DOC be caugh t a lone .
They need Co be caugh c in conjunccion wi ch meaningful
l i tera ry experiences. namely , l iscening to appr opriace
and good qualicy children ' s l iceracure and learni ng t.he
l e CCers o f ebe alphabet and its sound-symbol
relac ionships . These a c c i vicies are necessary i n o rde r
f o r children Co apply the phonological a wa r eness skills
o f blending co ebe t a sk o f decoding words and t he skill
o f s egme nt i ng co the t a s k o f encoding for spelling
(Ba d enhop , 1992 ) .
6. DIs....lon of re.ults of pre I pO.I-I"1
- What differen ces , if any, did yo u f i nd i n the res ults of t he
p re - t e s t and t he post-test?
-T h e r e may be r e as o ns for not finding i mprov eme n t i n some
areas, s uch a s , eee enough a c t ivi c i e s o r time give n on a
particul a r s k i ll f o r the chil d to ha ve masc ered it, t he child
may no t have understood t he direct i on s . or t he chi ld may no t
be c ogni tive ly r eady to mas ter a part i cular skill espec ially
t he h i g he r level skills .
7. Ins.m•• EvaJnation
-m.ea ee comp l e t.e the i nservi c e eva l ua t i on f o rm for this
inservice . It c an be found o n t he last page of this s e s s i on' s
notes . Your comments a r e gre a t l y appreciated and wi l l be
conside r e d whe n planning the next inservice on p ho ne mi c
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INSERVlCE PROGRAM ON PHONEMIC AWARENESS
FOR TEACHERS AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS
INSnvyCB EVALUATI ON
1. Was everythi ng explained clearly , i .e . , use of t e rms ,
theory, act.ivit i e s ?
Ye B_ _ NO__
Comments, _
2 . Was t he length of each session
too 10ng?__
Commen ts
t oo short?_ _ just right?__
3 . Did yo u find the peer observat.ions
helpful?_ _
Commen t s
no t helpful1__
4 . Was t he time between each session
t oo l ong ?__
Commen t s
t oo short?__ just right?__
s . This i nservice consisted o f four t wo - hou r s e s sions spread
ou t over a three month period . Do you prefer t his t ype o f
inservice or would you pref e r t o have a whole-day i nservice?
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four short sessi o ns__
Commen t s
o ne whole-day sess i on__
6'. Did yo u f ind the a ss i gn e d r e adi ngs
helpful?_ _ n o t. he l p ful?_ _ too t.echnical?_ _
Commen t s, _
7 . Do yo u p l an on us i ng the a c tivit i es d i s cussed i n this
i nse rvi ce in t he fu t u r e?
Yes__
Why o r why not ?
No__
8 . Were t here any t op i cs t hat. s ho uld ha ve be e n exp and e d ?
included more information? giv en more examples?
g . Other coesaentie and/or sugge stions
TIWlK YOU
2 32
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